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1%.25 hrs. 
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT (REQUIRE-

MENT AS TO RESIDENCE) 
AMENDMENT BILL-

The Deputy Minister in the MlnJstry 
.f Home Main (Shri L. N. Mishra): 
Sk, on behalt of Shri Gulzarilal 
Nanda, I beg to move for leave to in-
troduce a Bill to amend the Public 
Employment (Requirement as to RR.si-
dence) IAct, 1957. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to amend the Public 
Employment (Requirement as to 
Residence) Act, 1957." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri L. N. MilIhra: Sir, I introduce 
the Bill. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 
MINISTRY OF LAnoUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

-{'ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion and votine 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. Shri K. N. Pande may 
continue his ~ h. 

Shri Hari VilIIhnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): How much time is left? 

Mr. Speaker: 4 hours 20 mInutes 
remain. 

Shri Hari VlsImu Kamath: When 
will the Minister be called? 

Mr. Speaker: We must finish it at 
ftve o'clock. How long is the han. 
Minister likely to take. 

The Mlnlllter of La1loar aDd Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): An 
hour. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him at 
" p.m. 
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12.27 hI'S. 
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 
-contd. 

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, as stated earlier, I want 
to emphasise that INTUC was formed 
with the approval of all the main 
tradc union leaders of the country 
except the Communists, and a remark 
from Shri Alvares, myoId friend, il 
wholly improper, that INTUC was 
formed to weaken the solidarity of 
the workers. If his comment it accept-
ed to be correct, will he justify the 
formation of his own central organisa-
tion named the Hind Mazdoor Sabha 
because it was formed after the 
lNTUC was formed? On the other 
hand, While speaking, he told. that now 
a time has come when trade uniona 
should be free of political bias. May 
I know whether his own organisation 
is free of political bias, because that 
organisation also uses the same flag 
which his main political party, the 
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P.S.P., chooses to use? Therefore, 
when you talk of a thing which is very 
difficult to implement, it may attract 
the attention of the House for some 
time, but, after ali, facts remain facts 
and truth cannot be made untrue. 

Therefore, although in principle 
agreeing wi,th his suggestions that let 
us talk on the issue of solidarity, still 
I am of the opinion that he must 
revise his own feeling about this thing 
as to how this solidarity will be 
brought about. I know that after 
eiving training to the workers during 
these 16 to 17 years by himself, he 
will not be able to convince his own 
workers to leave political bias or to 
keep political bias away from their 
own trade unions. Therefore, although, 
as I have just stated, I accept his 
suggestion and I am ready to talk 
with them on the issue of solidarity, 
let us chalk out a programme. But J 
cannot assure him that our talk will be 
free of political bias because, after all, 
I belong to a party called the Con-
gress Party and I am not to leave my 
party simply because I get an oppor-
tunity to talk to them. 

The next thing which comes before 
us is about his one suggestion about 
rivalry of trade unions. I am also of 
the same view that rivalry ~  

tr.ade unions, instead of creating any 
healthy atmosphere or a favourable 
atmosphere for the workers, is creat-
ing a lot of difficulties for the workers. 
There are three or four types of trade 
unions-one led by AITUC, the other 
by INTUC, a third by HAMS and a 
fourth by the UTUC. If the workers 
are to be divided further into several 
trade unions, only GOd can save them. 
I, therefore, urge upon all those peo-
ple who still cherish the idea that 
multiplicity or mushroom growth of 
trade unions can help the workers to 
revise their opinion in the light of the 
suggestion given by me here. 

I do not want to spend much of 
my time on this controversial issue. 
So I will come to the important point , . 

of rising prices. It is a well-known 
and admitted fact that prices are ris-
ing very high. As it cannot be solv-
ed by mere talk, we have to find out 
a solution befitting the problem con-
fronting us. Here I have some grie-
vance againSt the Government, espe-
Cially in the matter of opening fair 
price shops and consumer stores. 
When the Government found that the 
all India index has gone up to 140, 
in the month of December a meeting 
of the Labour Standing Committee 
was called and it was decided that 
the problem cannot be arrested only 
by giving monetary relief to the wor-
kers. For example, when the Central 
Government announced increase m. 
the wages or allowances of the Cen-
tral Government employees imme-
diately the prices of the vari'ous com-
modities went high; not only high but 
disproportionately high, consunllng 
all the relief granted by the Govern-
ment and still posing the same pro-
blem. 

Although the idea of torming wage 
boards. appointing pay commlSSlOns 
and giving relief in the shape of dear-
ness allowance cannot be rejected al-
together, in my opinion the problem 
can be solved properly only if we 
are ready to provide the necessary 
materials to the employees at a subsi-
dised rate. In that meeting it was 
decided that fair price shops and con-
sumer stores will be opened in all the 
factories employing more than 300 
workers. As the factory owners were 
not very much favourable to that idea. 
there was a suggestion in that meet-
ing that an amendment should be 
brought forward making it compul-
sory or binding on the factories to 
Open consumer stores. At the time 
when this decision was taken there 
were 1,562 fair price shops and con-
sumer stores. After that, up to this 
time the progress made in this direc-
tion is very negligible. The present 
figure is 1,600, a mere addition of 38 
shops to the original figure. If hi~ is 
the speed with which We want to solve 
the problem, I think it will be very 
difftcult for us to meet the problem 
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squarely. I, therefore, want to sug-
gest that in case the hon. Labour 
Minister finds some difficulty in per-
suading the employers to open these 
shops conveniently, he should be pre-
pared to bring forward an amend-
ment to the Factories Act, making it 
compulsory. 

Then, I want to suggest another 
thing. Immediately after the second 
world war, the railway employees 
were provided with some food mate-
rials like grains and salt, sugar, kero-
sene and mustard oil at subsidised 
rates. Now the Government should 
be prepared to supply these materials 
to their own employees at subsidised 
rates. Here I may say that the pro-
blem now faced by the workers and 
employees is SO serious that unless 
some prompt measures are taken the 
position will deteriorate very soon. 

Apart from these being the emer-
gency, you have to fulfil the targets 
ftxed by the Third Five Year Plan 
in the industrial as well as in the agri-
cultural sector. But if workers start 
dying of hunger who will fulfil those 
targets? That difficulty is there. In 
order to fulfil our dreams it is very 
necessary that r r~ should be con-
tented. If something is required VI 
be given to them in the shape of sub-
sidy, I think, we can realise. mo!e 
money by way of excise dutIes l:'y 
more production. I would, therefore, 
su.ggest that the han. Labour Minis-
ter take up thi- matter with the em-
ploying ministries 

The other thing to which I want to 
draw the attention of the House is 
the formation of wage boards. Al-
though mOre than 39 lakh workers-
or something more--are employed in 
different industries and for some of 
them wage boards have been formed, 
the reports have been received in res-
pect of four industries only which 
':over a small portion of these workers. 
Although the Ministry is considering 
the formation of wage boards for 
lOme more industries, my suggestion 

in this regard is that wage boards are 
necessary for engineering, transport 
and electricity and chemical product 
industries. Although the electricity 
industry employs a lesser number of 
workers, from the point of view Of its 
importance--in industrial development 
power is very necessary-those wor-
kers who are emplOYed in this indus-
try should be contented. Therefore, a 
wage board is necessary for that as 
well as for the chemical and chemical 
products industry. 

Apart from that my suggestion is 
that for the others who have been 
left out of the purview Of wage 
boards there should be some tripar-
tite tYPe of committees so that the 
parties might sit together and resolve 
their disputes through mutual discus-
~i . I think, the purpOSe of meeting 
their difficu !ties will be served to a 
great extent in this way. 

Then, I want to say a few words 
abOUt the Bonus Commission. The 
BonUs Commission has submitted its 
report to the Government and, I 
think the Labour Ministry has invit-
ed the comments from the different 
States and they are sending them. I 
do not know what is the view of the 
Government in this regard and hoW 
far are they agreeable to implement 
these recommendations, but I know 
that the bonus iSSUe is a very vital 
issue so far as the workers are con-
cerned and some $olution has to be 
found for thLq problem also. There-
fore, while taking into consideration 
all the comments made by the par-
ties the Government ha.q to give 
~  serious thought over it and find 

out a proper solution to meet the 
urgency of the problem. 

Mr. Speaker: The !hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri K. N. Pande: I have not taken 
even 15 minutes because yesterday 
I was not allowed to speak. I have 
covered only three points, I have four 
or Ave point, more. 
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Mr. Speaker: That is no argument, 
. that he has covered only three points. 

But leaving aside a few minutes that 
he took earlier ..... . 

Shri K. N. Pande: There are some 
more important points that I want 
to make. 

Mr. Speaker: He might have three 
or four minutes. 

Shri K. N. Pande: Therefore, I 
will suggest that yOu kindly consider 
the resolution passed by the INTUC. 

In this connection I want to draw 
your attention to one fact. The sugar 
industry is a different tYPe of indus-
try which works during the season 
only and the working of the season 
forms part of the balance sheet and 
the profit and loss account for the 
entire year. Therefore if you say that 
the amount of bonus should be cal-
culated or decided on the basis of 
the year's earnings, it will hit hard the 
!rugar workers. Previously there was 
no discriminatiOn between a seasonal 
worker and a permanent worker so 
far as the sugar industry is concern-
ed. Therefore I want to urge upon 
the Government that they shoull! 
givE' some thought tp this problem 
also. 

About provident fund, I am very 
happy and am really thankful to the 
Ministry that they have ordered to en-
hance the rate of provident fund con-
tribution covering a large section of 
the employees. So far 39 lakh people 
were covered by this provident fund 
scheme. OUt of thOSe 39 lakh people 
24 lakh haVe been able to avail of this 
new heneflt of the enhanced rate of 
contribution. There is a small por-
tion of thOSe people whose case of en-
h~  of rate is pending. I think 
the Ministry will givE' due thought 
to this matter to cover those people 
as well The other thing that I want 
to bring to the notice of the hon. 
i i~ r is this. .Ju<t n day before 

yesterday. the Miniser of ~r
national Trade was very much prals-

ing the production of tea which is • 
foreign exchange earner. That indus-
try employs about 12,63,000 I:-cople. 
It is a matter of regret that the em-
ployees working there have not so 
far been able to get this benefit of 
provident fund scheme. Apart from 
that there is a large section of em-
ployees working in the shops and 
their number is 11,99,000 and these 
people are also out of the provident 
fund scheme. I think the Govern-
ment will consider this matter also in 
order to cover theSe people. 

Now, this unemployment problem 
was dealt with yesterday by my hon. 
friend Shri Peter Alvares. In view of 
the fact that the prices are rising and 
thc value of rupee is going down and 
as the workers have a large number 
of dependants, the earning that they 
have at the moment is hardly suffi-
cient to meet both ends or to provide 
any fOOd to their children. There-
fore, the problem of unemployment is 
very serious for Us and the conditions 
are not hopeful that all unemployed 
people will get pmployment se, soon 
becauSe our experience is that upto 
the half of the Third Five Ye;;.r Plan 
which started with a backlog of 26 
lakhs of the people unemployed. We 
Were not able to give employment to 
47 per cent of them. I do not know 
how many more will get 30bs during 
the remaining period of the Plan. 

The other thing is about agitation 
launched by my Communist friends. 
If you can allow me time, I can give 
the figures about the COst of index 
in different centres of thE' country. I 
can tel! you that Bangalore city, I 
think, i, the dearest city. In 1961, 
the cost of index had gone up to 150 
but· these Communist friends were 
sleeping somewhere. Now, when the 
whole country is drawing the atten-
tion of the Government to solve this 
problem of rising prices, thev have 
startpd a peculiar sort of agitation in 
order to press upon the people that 
they are the only fighters in the coun-
try who could do some good for the 
workers. 
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Sbrimati Vimlu De"'i (Eluru): 
How long are the workers to wait? 
(Interruption) 

Mr. Speaker: Now he must try to 
conclude. 

Sbrl K. N. Pude: Yes, Sir, I 
have been in Bangalore city a few 
days before. What is the way of 
their fasting? Some two or three 
people are asked to sit on fast and 
they are put at such a ~  where 
the buses take a turn llnd when the 
buses take a turn, they forcibly get 
all the ~  down and tell them 
"Have darshan of these people who 
are dying for you". hi~ is the way 
of fasting launched by Communist 
friends They have resorted to it 
when the Government itself is 
seriously considering over this matter. 
I think. we are equally worried about 
'this problem. But if you divert the 
attention of the people by having such 
type or fasting and give warning 
that you will do such and such 
things. it i~ the way to spoil the 
whole thing and not to get anything 
done. Therefore, my submission is, 
"My friends. wait for time. Re-
prepared and sit across the table in 
order to find out a proper solution." 

Shrlmuti Yashoda Recld)' 
(Kurnool): They never had the vir-
i:ue of patience at any time. 

Shri K. N. Pande: My suggestion 
is that this kind of fasting cannot 
·help. For two years they were sleep-
ing and now they have woken up 
to i r .~ the people that they are 
the only fighters We are equally 
fighterq like them and when the need 
for that fight is necessary, when the 
need is genuine, We will not take 
l'est and we will do something in 
order to do some good to the work-
·ers. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I aosociate 
myself in extending warm welcome 
tt) the new Minister or Labour who 
bas taken charge recently and who 

is for the first time piloting these 
demands for grants. I 3m quite sure 
that he will impa"t energy aHd effi-
ciency in his department and the im-
plemEmtation of policy under his 
guidance would be rellUy rltective. 

So far as general situa tion of 
labOUr is concerned, J feel that 
since Independence, the ~ r.  

has {jone a lot for impIoving the 
matters. The sound labour policies 
have been evolved dlld lflosUy "'he 
problems of industrial relations' have 
been solved on the basis of mutual 
agreement. Tripartite conferellces 
have been held and pc;ici,;;; have been 
evolved there. Norms have been 
settled r ~ r i  conditions of service 
and the security of service. So far as 
the law is concerned, so far as the 
procedure i.s concernc;], mUlh h8. been 
secured. Minimum ~  havc been 
settled. Dearnf'ss al'uwiin,e, various 
leave rules. procp,jure fvr ,Llt:ement 
of disputes, code o.t conduct, ('ode r,f 
efficiency and other norms have all 
been laid down through the various 
decision.s of the courts and the tri· 

~  and even throl!'rh the dlocc;sions 
of the Supreme Court. At present we 
can say that so far as our law is con-
cerned, so far as our procedure is con-
cerned our various decisions anJ 

r ~ are based on the just and fair 
rights of the workers. 

Then, Sir, the bonus question 
troubled us very much. The Govern-
ment dedded to appoint the Bonus 

'Commiss·on. Tts r ~  is w1:h the 
Government and I hope that tb.' Go-
vernmcnt will accept tile ~ Com-
mission's report. I only su/!gest, in 
this connection, that so far as . he 
bonus is to be settle<i, the auditing 
shOUld be nationalised as early as pos-
sible, Although we have laid down 
the norms, there are d:tficulties with 
r ~~  to the e'-:E'culion anti imple-
mentation, Especially in the States, 
thE' implemC'ntation and execution is 
really very poor. Most of the inspec-
tors remain under the influence oi the 
big businessmen and industrialiS\s, The 
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Labour department employees also 
remain under their influence and 
State Gi:Jvernments do not attach so 
much importance to the Labour de-
partments as they should. Scmething 
should be done, because this is a con-
current subject, to improve the situa-
tion in the States also as otherwise 
even if you improve matters in the 
Cenrial sphere and if in the States the 
things do not improve, the overall con-
dition in the country will ren..ain diffi-
cult. The industrial relations Wi;} con-
tinue to create new problems. Simi-
larly, the negotiation machinery has 
been set up in certain departments 
('ven in the Centre. Procedure has 
been laid down. But the general com-
plaint is that the officers do not func-
tion well and they do not properly 
work out these schemes in a proper 
spirit. h ~  have not imbibed the 
spirit. That is the difficulty Although 
the Ministers and the Government lay 
down the policy, until and unless th"! 
officers properly catch the spirit, 
Imbibe the spirit and are actuated by 
those very motives which rompel 
Government to formulat" ihe policies, 
practically all ('ur r ~ would be 
fruitlE'ss, Our awards todav remain 
unimplemented, and the Compensa-
tion payment. to workers nccording 
to the .nwards were very much dE:-
laye'!. The-e matters call for the at-
1ention of Government. 

I can cite just one instanCe in regard 
to the settlement of disputes on day-
to-day matters through negotiations, 
T harl brou/<ht to the noticE' of the 

r ~r Labnur i i~ r and the 
n"nutv Mi'lj<t!'rs the case of PTI 
w]1irh i< ~  impClrtant organisation ')f 
n'lt1nnDl imnort.nncp • I had ~ ~  

to the PTI management that thev 
ShOl1lrl h~  a negntiRting machinery 
nt. ~ ri  l!'vrls to s"ttle ~ 
r h ~. Tn ~ i  of the ~~ i ~  

trnm th" Lahom- Ministry, they said 
thqt they were setting the cases pro-
p<>rlv, that any wnrk!'r who had 

ri ~  eOlllrl PlIt forward his /!Tie-
,-anc!'s or r ~i . b!'fore them and 
thn" won]rl look into them. I submit 
that that is not a proper approach. 

If organisations like PTI that get a 
lot of patronage and support from 
Government cannot fall in line with 
the policy of Government and cannot 
catch the same spirit, then, will 
it be possible to improve relatior •• , I 
would submit that the policies should 
be got executed and implemented by 
persuasion, or failing persuasion, by 
legislation. 

Then, social security has also to be 
provided.. In this connection, I would 
refer to a recent speech made by tbe 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Shri Gajendragadkar, and I think 
that he has stated the case of the com-
mon man in admirable manner. He 
stated that: 

"If the common citizen was not 
statis/ied that the democratic pro-
cess of social administration 
could resolve socia-economic con-
flicts and take him near the ideal 
of welfare State, it is not unlikelY 
that he may lose faith in demo-
cracy." 

Again, he said: 

"This was the pennanent and 
compelling challenge which social 
administraion had to face in deve-
loping countries." 

He added that this challenge had to 
be faced by the social administration. 
He said further: 

"Social administration had to re-
member that in the context of to-
day the common citizen of the 
country was its master. The rom-
mon citizen has become impatient. 
w;tl" the hardship whic,h he 
suffers and he is keen on getting 
immediate relief." 

And he pointed out that administra'ion 
should no' hesitate to undert3ke ~  

big advanture of meeting this chal-
lenge. 

I think that in this matter boldness 
is necessary and we have to take some 
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bold action to ensure implementation 
and execution. The Chief Justice fur-
ther stated: 

"In order that the administra-
tion should be effective its per-
formance should be judged by the 
resul ts it achieved and the elastic 
and effective means it adopted the 
pursuit of its policies. The goal 
of welfare could be achieved 
only if legislative policies were 
wise and comprehensive and social 
administratiOn was honest. ruth-
leSSly efficient and fully responsive 
to the challenge of the times." 

I think I cannot improve upon these 
words. I feel this is the attitude that 
Government should take. Unless we 
satisfy these conditions, unless we 
create a sense of relief in the mind 
of the common man, whatever i~
tion we may pass and whatever 
policies We may announce would be 
ineffective and we shall not be able 
to win over public support or create 
confi1ence in the public mind. 

One thing which is very much ig-
nored is the improvement in the pro-
ductivity of the workers. After all, 
whatever economic improvement we 
might make and the implementation 
of whatever policies we try in our 
plans etc. depend on the maintenance 
of product:on norms in fact, not only 
maintenance but improvement of tho!le 
norms. But.1 regret there has been no 
effort i,n this direction. although so 
many conferences have taken place on 
workers' education, technical educa-
tion and so on. The main thing is 
that the people have to be enthused. 
A consciou9lless has to be created 
among the people that it is they who 
matter in this country and it is the 
worker who contributes real wealnl. 
The lobourer who works has a place 
of importance and he Slhould enjoy 
a high social status. At present, the 
social status is enjoyed only by per-

~ who haVe political Or economic 
power. Bu' I would sul,mit that the 
higher social status should be given to 
those who contribute to the improve-

ment of .the economy by their labour' 
the labourers and the peasants should 
have the social status. But I am afraid 
that we have not been able to create 
that type of consciousness. Unles we 
create that type of consciousness, it 
would be impossible to 1ncrease pro-
duction. At present a worker repls 
that" his employer is arrogant, and the 
attitude of the employer towards the 
worker and also of the whole society 
·towards the worker is as if the 
worker is somebody inferior. People 
approach the worker and behave with 
a sense of superiority complex. 
On thp contrary they should deal with 
the worker with the approach that he 
has an honourable pJ.ace, and they 
should try to improve his status and 
give him a better position in society. 

My hon. friend Shri K. N. Pandey 
had referred to the question of un-
employment. Unemployment is in-
creasing. Besides, there is a lot of 
under-employment. What are we <iO-
ing 10 improve the condition of the 
workers? Our Prime Minister had 
stated. and rightly so. that We should 
not distribute poverty all over the 
country but we should distrihute 
wealth. But under-employment is 
·nothing but distribution of poverty. 
Every under-employe1 person cannot 
live properly, and that means only 
distribution of poverty. 

It is not enough if we merely refer 
to this fact in every report that un-
employment is increasing and so on. 
No doubt, there are difficulties, but we 
have to overcome those difficulties. 
My own feeling Is that if there is the 
~ r spirit and the enthusiasm and 

energy and if these are injected in 
sufficient degrees in our administra-
tion we shaLl be able to solve our 
problems. 

With regard to trade unions, I am 
very sorry that trade unionism in our 
country is not making proper progress, 
and trade unionism is being weakened. 
One important reason for this is that 
Borne of our parties and some of those 
who .are working in the trade union 
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movement have imported politics into 
it. Especially, I would say, that one 
party, namely the Communist Party 
has imported politics into trade 
unionism. They imported politics 
when they passed a resolution or 
IrIlther they got a resoluion passed by 
the trade unions in favour of 'People's 
war.' Thereafter, when there was 
trouble in Tibet and the Chinese in-
vadede Tibet, again, they got a resolu-
tion passed by the trade union in 
favour of China and supporting what 
China was doing in Tibet. After that 
also, till the Chinese invaded our 
~ r  they got resolutions in favour 
of China passed by certain trade 
unions. That was something which 
ha-l. nothing to do with trade 
unionism, and this is how they im-
ported politics into it. The result is 
that has now become a fashion almost 
for everyone to enter the arena of 
trade unionism. Recently, I know that 
other parties are .also trying to enter 
the fiteld, and even communal parties 
are trying to form trade unions on 
communal lines. Even employers, I 
think, are trying to infiltrate and 
trying to capture various trade unions. 
I think that this is a dangerous situa-
tiOn of which the trade unionists and 
also Government should beware 
So trade unionism is being weakened 
and disruptive tendencies are there. 
These tendencies are created by those 
who Say today that they are the real 
representatives of labour-I refer to 
the communists. Therefore; I think 
this policy should change and the dis-
ruptive tendencies shoul.d be cherked 
and the importation of politics into 
trade unionism should cease. 

13.00 bn. 

A sense of responsibiliy should be 
inculcated among trade unionists. 
Trade unionists are not there only for 
the purpose of ventilating their day 
to day grievances. They have to play 
a dual role. They have to ventilate the 
workers' grievances. Then they have 
to build up their own r ~h. They 
2551 (Ai) LSD-4. 

have to organise the workers and in-
stil a sense ot participation in worltera 
who have to build u,p real democracy 
and socialism in the country. At pre-
sent, those who claim to speak for 
trade unionism in the country are not 
doing this. I can say that the INTUC 
at least has that aim in view. But some 
others who are criticising INTUC to-
day moe not doi.ng this. There has re-
centlybeen a threat of strike if pricE!3 
were not brought down. The ~ 
methods are still being tried. 

Shrimati Vimla Devl: Let Govern-
ment bring down the prices and thell 
there will be no Itrike. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Gover.-
ment should ban the entry of politi-
cal parties into trade unions. 

Mr. Sr..a.k.er: When it is a matter 
between two hon. Lady Members. I 
feel helpless. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: I think thW 
policy should change. 

We have to see what is really use-
ful for the country. I think in the 
prices, We have failed in holding the 
price line. In this matter. I do not 
agree with the view that if wages or 
dearness allowances are increased, it 
would set in motion an inflationaIT 
tendency. Why is this question rais-
Cod only when something is asked for 
labour, and not for others? I, think 
the workers are not spending so much 
as other classes. .I do not think thil 
is a right approach. I think workerl 
have a rLght to ask for the increase. 
They live economically at a very low 
level. Therefore, it is necessary that 
a certain minimum wage must be 
assured to them. They should get that 
real wage. Their wages or dearneSl 
allowance should be linked to the cost 
ot living indices. I think in this mat-
ter something should be done. 

Cheap grain shops have been opened 
In some places. It was decided on 27tla 
December last that 95 percent ot the 
establishments having more than 30a 
workers would open these shops. BUll: 
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. the response is very poor. Only 
80 units have opened such shops, 
25 in the public sector and 55 in the 
private sector. In the public sector, 
there are 49 units. All' of them have 
not opened these shops. This is not 
proper. They should at least follow 
the policy laid down by Government. 
When they do not. it is a matter for 
serious consideration by Government. 

I congratulate the Finance Minister 
for announcing a p·lan' covering all 
PF subscribers under a pension scheme. 
I hope the scheme will be fonnulated 
in such a manner as to really benefit 
a very large number of workers. Here 
I would suggest that he should bring 
within the purview of that scheme 
other workers also. 

Shrl P. K. Ghosh (Ranchi East): 
'While I get an oportunity to ·speak on 
this discussion. I feel I should take up 
Che demands of the Central Govern-
ment employees .... 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: Mr. Spea-
ker, I am afraid it is time for the 
Arst quorum bell of the day. &.q usual. 

Hr. Speaker: Why should he be 
afraid if it is usual? 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpur): It is 
• sorry spectacle. 

Sbrl HarI VlsIma Kamath: It ta • 
lad spectacle which augurs ill for the 
tuture of parliamentary democracy in 
.ur country. 

Dr. M. S. AileY (Nagpur): ThiJ 
_uses considerable inconveniences to 
those who want to speak; they do 
1101; know when they will be called. 

Dr. L. M. SlDrhvi: We have the dt.-o 
tinction of being the only House which 
has no lunch hour. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no prejudice 
-cainst one system or the other. I am 
prepared. It is for the House to de-
eide. The bell is being =ung-Now 
there ~ Quorum. 

Shrl P. K. Ghosh: As I wu sayinr, 
I would like to deal with the demands 
of the Central Government employees, 
because I find none of the speakers 
who have taken part in the discussion 
has touched on this point, whiCh I feel 
needs attention. 

Shrl A. P. Sharma (Buxar): He wal 
not present here yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri A. P. Shanna was 
not present here a little while ago. 

Sbri A. P. Sharma:· He was saying 
that Central Government employees' 
demands were not referred to here. 

Sbri P .. K. Ghosh: I feel this matter 
needs proper attention at the hands 
of Government. The recent announce-
ment granting an ad hoc increase. in 
the DA to them, of between Rs. 2 and 
Rs. 10. has come as a great shock 1Q 
them. As hon. Members know, price< 
are going up by leaps and boumls. 
Even the consumer price index calcu-
lated by Government-which I feel is 
a wrong figure-indicates that in Octo-
ber 1963 it was 138. As a result, we 
find that there is great discontent 
among the Central Government emp-
loyees which was amply demonstrated 
through demonstrations In large num-
bers throughout the country on I! 
March. 

What aro their demands? Let us 
consider whether they are right or not. 
The first is that the Government 
should take strong and effective steps 
to check rising prices In the country 
and reduction of tax but-den; second-
revision of the existing formula of the 
Pay Commission forthwith; third-re-
vision of the cost of living index elimi-
nating the existing defects pointed out 
by various expert bodies; fourth-
grant of adequate increase In DA con-
sistent with the cost of living index: 
from 1961. 

As regards the firat, prices have gone 
up considerablY and are still goln« up. 
~ leapi and bounds. 
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The policy of the Govenment to check 
prices is a wrong one. This cannot be 
h~  by imposing controls and per-

mits and other ·restrictions. Rather, 
prices will go up ,by such measures. 
As we have seen in a number of cases, 
whenever control is imposed on a com-
modity, the price, instead of going 
down, goes up, and an artificial scar-
city is also created, and people have to 
pay much higher prices in the black 
market. 

Let us take the case of sugar. Before 
it was controlled, it was being sold at 
Rs. 1 '15 per kilo. As soon as control 
was inmposed, I do not know, the mil-
lowners pcrhap, bribed the officers to 
t1x the controlled price at Rs. 1.20 per 
kilo, and the controlled pice itself is 
going up, and now it has been fixed 
at Rs. J '31 per kilo. Moreover an arti-
tlcial scarcity has been created. Al-
though the Ministry has repeatedly 
announced that there is no scarcity of 
sugar, people have to pay a much 
higher price in the black market. This 
is quite evident. The retail shop-
keeper who wants to take a permit for 
a bag- or two of sugar has to bribe the 
officers who issue the permits. He 
gives Rs. 10 per bag and tries to get 
• pOOt of Rs. 40, and that is how the 
commodity is being sold in the black 
market. . 

SimiIa'rly, in the case of cloth, there 
are Government officers who go to the 
mills, and, according to the quality of 
the cloth, put some stamp of prices. 
There also, the millowners enter into 
lOIlle unholy alliance with the officers, 
and medium-quality cloth is stamped 
as fine and the price is raised. 

Government has seen from the beg-
Inning that the policy of imposing 
controls and permits has miserably 
failed, and I do not know Why Gov-
ernment is still sticking to such a 
policy. I think it is to give some bene-
fit to some of the favoured business-
men and some of the officers who are 
favoured by the ruling party. If 
Government reaHy wants to brln. 

down the prices, it should first of all 
decontrol everything except a few 
articles which are imported and are 
in short supply. 

SbrimatJ Yashoda Reddy: He is not 
speaking on Labour Ministry. These 
things do not apply to this Ministry. 

Shri P. 1[. Ghosh: SecondlY, they 
should stop hoarding of foodgrains. No 
stockist should be allowed to hold 
stocks more than a prescribed limit. 

ShrlInatl Yashoda Reddy: His re-
marks do not apply to the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment. 

Shri P. 1[. Ghosh: This also concerns 
labour, since labour is hard hit by high 
prices. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Quite right. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: That . ~ 

you can bring in everything. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri P. 1[. Ghosh: Thirdly, Govern-
ment should incease the supply of such 
materials as are in short supply. (In-
terruption ) 

Mr. Speaker: The lady i. interup-
ting too much. 

Shri P. 1[. Ghosh: The only effective 
and correct step that Government has 
taken in this direction is to import 
more wheat from America. 

The fourth point is a reduction in 
indirect taxation on essential CfJnswner 
goods. I find that in the Budget of 
1964-65 there is a surplus of Rs. 94 
crores. There was no need to keep 
such a surplus when the prices of es-
sential commodities are so high. The 
surplus could have been neutralised 
by giving some remission in indired 
taxes on essential commodities. 
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The second demand of the Central 

Government employees is the revision 
of the existing formula of the Pay 
Commission forthwith. The Second 
Pay Commission's recommendations 
were never accepted by the employees 
as it was detrimental to their interests. 
The Second Pay Commission recom-
mended that the dearness allowance 
should be revised only when there was 
a rise of ten points in the consumer 
price index. Up to nine points, it iii 
not considered, and the employees 
continue to lose. 

13.15 Ian. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

I may cite an example. For 1959 
the average index was 121 points, but 
compensation was granted by the Pay 
Commission only up to 115 points. In 
1960, the average was 124, nine points 
above 115, but no compensation was 
granted. In 1961, the average was 
126 for the whole year, but compensa-
tion up to 71 per cent only was grant-
ed. It is thus clear that there is con-
tinuous erosion in the pay of the em-
ployees. Government shOUld therefore 
be prepared to increase the dearness 
allowance for a rise of every five 
points, and examine the question every 
year. 

The third demand is about the revi-
aion of cost of living index. The ave-
rage cost of living index which the 
Government has compiled is a fraudu-
lent one, I should say, as was rightly 
pointed out by Shri Dinen Bhatta-
charya. 

Shrl A. P. Sharma: A Tel'y good 
combination. 

Shrl P. K. Gho8h: I agree with him 
when I think that he is right. 

Shri Sldheshwar Prua4 (Nalanda): 
Not always? 

Shri P. K. Ghosh: Not alwa1ll. 

Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: Try to tol-
low him. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh: The index hu 
been challenged by the Gujarat and 
Maharastra committees and also by the 
labour unions. All I pointed out in the 
conSUltative committee meeting, while 
they take the actual price on the spot, 
they should take the representatives 
of the employees also with them who 
should be satisfied that it is the actual 
price of the article concerned. More-
over, they should not consider only the 
controlled price because at the control-
led price things are not always availa-
ble. Therefore, Government should 
revise this average cost of living index 

Fourthly, their demand is that dear-
ness allowance should be re·ftxed ac-
cording to the revised, correct cost of 
living index. 

It should be paid from 1961 onwarda. 
When there is this discontent you can-
not expect them to work sincerely and 
honestly. If you want efficiency, you 
should try to sec that they are pro-
pe:ly paid for the work done by them. 
Shri Nanda, when he took over charge, 
wanted to eradicate corruption. How 
can corruption be eradicated when 
you do not pay them properly? If you 
do not pay them properly, if they are 
hard hit. they are bound to be corrupt, 
although I feel that there is more tor-
ruptioD in the higher levels than ia 
the lower levels. Government should 
first of all try to eradicate corruption 
at higher levels. The condition of 
the Central Government employees ., 
Ranchi is worse. There is rapid in-
dustrialisation of the area and so pricel 
are soaring high; they have risen by 
100 per cent. The employees of the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation get 
project allowance while the Central 
Government employees who are post-
ed in Ranchi are not being paid any 
project allowance. There is no dilfe--
rence in price between Ranchi and 
Hatia; there is only a couple of milee 
in between. In fact it should be 
brought under one city limits. I fail 
to understand why Central GonI'D-
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JIlent employees are not paid any pro-
ject allowance while the BEC emp-
loyees working there are paid this al-
lowance. Ranchi should be upgraded 
as 'E' class city. Recently, I wrote to 
the hon. Finance Minister that it 
mould be upgraded as B class city; I 
got a discouraging reply. He wrote 
back that since the population of 
Ranchi in 1961 was 125,000 and since 
grading is done on the population 
basis, Ranchi could not be upgraded. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: Population 
IIhould not be the only criterion. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh: That is what I 
also said. It is a primitive method. 
Previously, population was considered 
the means of finding out the cost of 
living in a particular area. But the 
conditions have changed since the 
rapi1 indu<trialisation of the country. 
I would urge the Finance Minister to 
~  up this method of upgrading cities 
on the basis of population. Other fac-
tors should also be taken into account, 
such as industrialisation of areas, cost 
of living index, etc. I can say that the 
cost of living index in Ranchi is much 
more than that of Madras which has 
been classified A. In these circums-
tances, Ranchi should at least be up-
graded to B class city. 

I think there is a serious flaw in the 
Employees Provident Fund scheme of 
1952 in regard to the calculation of in-
terest on the account of members. Due 
to this thousands of poor employees 
are put to a recurring loss every year. 
Interest calculations a-re based on sec-
tion 62 of the scheme; accordingly, 
interest is calculated on the balance at 
the beginning of the year standing to 
the credit of the worker; the deposits 
throughout the year are not taken into 
conside"ltion. The poor employees 
lose interest on the deposits that they 
make throughout the year. Therefore, 
I suggest that while calculating inte-
rest, they should take the average 
deposits or average amounts which 
they deposit throughout the year and 
interest should be paid to them on 
these amounts. 

Under the general provident fund 
.cheme, the employees are asked to 
deposit 6' 25 per cent of the wage and 
the employers also contribute an equal 
amount to the fund. But when an 
employee leaves his service under a 
certain employer, after three years, 
he gets only 25 per cent of the deposit 
made on his behalf by the past em-
ployer; if he leaves his job after five 
years, he gets 50 per cent; if leaves his 
job after ten years, 75 per cent and 
only after 15 years, full 100 per cent 
of the deposits made to the Govern-
ment on his behalf by the employer. 
The deposit by the employer is kept 
under certain heads by the Govern-
ment. I do not know why Govern-
ment does not pay the worker the full 
amount. Government does not pay 
back the amount to the employer 
either. I fail to understand why the 
amount should not be paid to the em-
ployee in full. I hope the hon. Minis-
ter will look into these things and 
bring about rectifications so that they 
will be of benefit to the employees. 
Thank you, Sir, for the opportunity 
given to me. 
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i ~~ i ~i ~~ 
i ~ ~ 'Q'h: ;;r.r ~ l:fil: i ~ 

'fU ~ ~ <1<f ~ ~ ~ !!1m !:!fR 
t.n ~ I 

iI'i;rq ifo'lfuA' WI: 'I ~ 'i, 'I 'Ii' ifi'rT ~ 
~ ~ i  .q ~ it ~  mit ~  I 
~ ~  ~ 'a'm f{q'R:' q;: f.r;m: 
~~ I ~i ~ ~~ ~~ I 

m ~i  <'fIT ~ rr. ;;r.r m:;t;R 'f>1 ~ 
~ tn:rif ~~ ~ m ~ f<;rt{ 
itt l!i1\iT lfr ~ . ~ iii<: ~ ~ I 
'FfII'T iI'i;rq ~ *t ~ tfr ~ 
fCf'iI'R: If,7if, ~. m if ~ <f.T ~ I 
l:fil: l'fU;if lfOT Ifil1f ~ I ~ i'tU 
.i r ~ . ~ r ~~~~ I 
~ 'mTT ifo'7m W f'fi ?m i'fit ~ 
~ 'Q'h: ~ ~i .  ~ ~ ~ 
~ I it ~ ~  'fit <r<r it ~  ~  
~  ~ iflITf1f.' ~ it tTfuif lfOT 1f.'TJf 

~ ~ I ~~ ~  'lfr ~  'fiT ~  

~~~ 

J P il:Tlf tf@r *t ~  ~ ijjr.IT iifllf, 
r i i ~ ri ~ ~r~ l 

~~~ iR"'r.r) *t ~  ~ i  ;fo! fq'Q'T" 
!:!fR ~ ~  I 

800 1'. R. Chakraverti (Dhanbad): 
Sir, indeed it is a bold venture, the 
opening out of new vistas of life to· 
the millions of workmen who ara 
victims of exploitation and suppres-
sion, who have been denied all the' 
essential requisites of life; it is Ii-
promise; it is a pledge; it is a chal-
lenge to the hon. Minister today who 
has newly taken charge of this Min-
Istry. I would rather give my i~ 

ments to him, not because he has beeD 
a Chief Minister or the President ot 
the Indian National Congress, but 
because he is a man who has riseD 
from the ranks, who has been a prac-
tical farmer, who has not been privi .. 
leged by right of heredity to have all 
the pomp, grandeur and luxuries of 
life. 

Coming as I do from the most 
important mining area in India,' I 
would like to place before him the 
picture whieh has been depicted 
rather very deeply in my mind, wheD 
I went round from one corner of India 
to another corner visiting the mines. 
What have I seen? 

Coming to the questlon of facilities 
which have to be made available to 
the workmen, the first thing that 
poses itself is the question which has 
been decided by the Fair Wages Com-
mittee. That committee, i i ~ 

the principle, made a definite state-
ment that the national income was so 
low that the country could not a/Tord 
to prescribe by law a minimum wage 
which could correspond to the conce.,t 
of a living wage. It stated: ~ a 
result, we consider that a minimum 
wage must provide not merely for 
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the bare sustenanre of lile, 'but for the 
preservation of the efficiency at the 
worker. But how? By provIding for 
lome measure of education, medical re-
quirements and amenities." What are 
these essential amenities? They are 
(i) living conditions, (ii) working con-
ditions, and (iii) sense of security. That 
mC3.ns some form of annuity payment, 
old age pension, sickness benefits and 
also provision against accidents and in-
juries. Other factors also come to the 
fore at the time of consideration of 
these things. That is, how far that 
particular person is allowed to express 
himself fully with all the facilities 
made available to him. 

If I take up the question of labour, 
it is not only applicable to the mining 
labour but also the industrial and agri-
cultural labour. Because the hon. 
Minister happrms to be an expert 
agriculturist, I would touch that point 
first. Since the agricultural sector is 
not organised, naturally, this sector is 
apt to be overlooked. Today, in reply 
to my question, the Minister of Re-
habilitation and Housing came for-
ward with a statement that, despite 
definite directions given by the Plan-
ning Commission, the performances of 
the States in making available lands 
to the landless and to the weaker sec-
tion of the community, which was a 
condition precedent, has been most 
discouraging. Then he said: "I am 
a central Minister, what can I do?" 
No, Sir, if it is a human question, it 
has to be treated also on that level. 

An Hon. Member: 
would not do. 

That attitude 

Shrl P. R. Chakraverti: What .1bout 
the working conditions? Only one 
month earlier, in this city of Delhi, the 
capital IOf India, two tailors were 
burnt to death in the attic. 40,000 
tailors are today working in the same 
hazardous conditions in the city ot 
Delhi, before the very eyes of the 715 
hon. Members ot Parliament. What 
does it indicate? The tailors were 
burnt to death because even ladders 
are not used for allowing them to go 

to the attic where they are closetted 
together. At least 40,000 tailors are 
working in this condition. It is be-
cause they are not well organised or 
they have no such stalwarts or spokes-
men like Shri A. P. Sharma, Shri K. 
N. Pande or Shri S. M. Banerjee. 

An Hon. Member: Shri Chakraverti 
is there. 

8hri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Are you 
not their stalwart? 

8hri P. R. Chakraverti: I am talk-
ing of them just to tell the House 
about their working condition. 

Similar is the living condition of' 
workers. When I went to my cons-
tituency I asked the workers the 
meaning of the word Dhavara, the 
name by which their houses are 
known. I asked whether it was a· 
word in Urdu or in Hindi. I asked· 
Hindi-speaking people like Dr. Govind 
Das. He said that there was no word 
Dhavara in Hindi. Why not change 
it and call it by a word in Urdu? I 
would like to change its nomencla-
ture. It must be called jahannum, 
because if people are compelled to' 
stay with 14, 15 and even 18 members 
of a family huddled together in a 
small hut, that hut should be called 
by that name only. It has been going 
on for years and years. I know the 
richest people in Delhi. I asked the 
son of the richest man here, friend 
of mine, how many cars and how 
many buildings he had. He told me 
that he had five cars. But when I go 
to Dhanbad, the mining areas, I find 
40 cars standing in the garage of not 
one but dozens of colliery owners. 
They come to meet me. When I ask 
them about the living conditions of the 
workers and what has been done to 
improve them, they tell me that there 
is the Mining Welfare Board. What 
is Mining Welfare Board doing? It 
says: "Even when we ,::ive the em-
ployers subsidies, we give them aU 
facilities for building houses for 
workers-they are not doing anything". 
The only alternative poses itself: 
"Why not compel them to do it?" I 
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[Shri P. R. Chakravertil 
.asked a question as to why we should 
not legislate on it and compel them 
to build houses for the workers. 
Otherwise, let them close down all the 
mines if they cannot do this. It must 
be done compulsorily. Here is the 
Itatement made by the han. Minister. 
Be says: 

"This question was discussed at 
the various Housing Ministers' 
Conferences held from 1955 to 
1963, and at the Labour Ministers 
Conference held in May, 1958. It 
was also considered at an inter-
departmental meeting held in the 
Planning Commission in October, 
1960, between the representatives 
ot Labour and Employment, 
Works, Housing and Supply, Fin-
ance and Commerce and Industry. 
The trend at thinking at all these 
meetings was that the employer! 
had an obligation to provide 
houses for their workers that they 
should be persuaded to discharge 
this responsibility by givtng them 
certain facilities, such as, allot-
ment of land at reasonable price, 
financial assistance for construc-
tion of houses, income-tax relief, 
etc., and that if they failed to pro-
vide houses for their workers in 
.pite of these facilities, Govern-
ment should comllel them to do 10 
by suitable legislation imposillJr a 
levy for the purpose." 

The Ministry should come forward 
'With this legislation and see that these 
people are compelled to provide hous-
es for the workers where they can 
live as good workmen and feel that 
they are also treated as human beings. 

The third question which poses it-
aelf is the question of a feeling of a 
aense of participation in the creative 
and productive efforts. When the 
emergency came, an appeal went forth 
all over India and the people in the 
mines and other areas, especially in 
my constituency, contributed gene-
TOUlly towarda the Defence Fund. 

The workers 10 my constituency con-
tributed. five days' labour in one 
month and tour days' labour in the 
next month. I asked them: "Why do 
you contribute?" Their reply was that 
there was the national emergency. 
The workers felt that they were one 
with the soldiers in the front while 
they were working on the industrial 
sector. The mine workers in Jharia 
and Assansol contributed their daily 
wages to the extent of five ~ s in 
November and four days in Decem-
ber. Then the contribution W8I 
switched on to savings. Indeed, Sir, 
they must have this sense at 
participation. They ask, "where i. 
the hope of profit-sharing, and 
participation in mana'gement which 
we have been hearing so long?-
I was sent from India in the 
holy year of 1949 to study this ques-
tion on behalf of the United NatioDlL 
I acquainted myself with some social 
security schemes. I came back in 1950 
and gave the report. But what about 
the participation in management! 
What about the social security scheme! 
Up till now, the achievement is mea-
~ . ObviOUSly, some attempts have 
been made. But today that confidence 
has not grown apace in the minds of 
the people enabling them to feel that 
they are participating in the produc-
tive apparatus, that has been set m 
motion to level up the economy of 
India. Therefore, that sense of parti-
cipation must be evidenced in practice. 
The workmen must feel that they 
have a definite role to play in the 
economic regeneration of the country. 
The question of sabotage and other 
things should not come in the way of 
giving them a trial. If such a trial 11 
given, I am sure they will prove their 
efficiency. 

The other day, I asked a questioR 
about the Sindri Fertilisers. 10,000 
workers are there. Every day they 
come forth with a statement that they 
do not get any bonus, there is no pro-
flt-sharing, they do not get any ad hoc 
payment nor do they get any form 
of Incentive. Some incentives must 
be forthcoming to the workmen 
.0 that we can say that they have to 
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tulfil or discharge their obligatiollil. 
Therefore, that sense of participation 
iR a vital factor in bringing about a 
cordial atmosphere and also establilh-
ing better industrial relations between 
the management and the labour. We 
should not be doubting their etftciency 
I)n that score. 

Sir, being a school teacher 
have one other point to which I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister. It is about the ques-
tion of education. One of my friends 
is in charge of labour in the Research 
Bureau in Simla. I wanted to have 
Qn idea as to how far the increase in 
the earnings of workers gave them a 
tendency to level up their standard 
of living. I have not got that infor-
matIon up till now. When the recom-
mendations on behalf of the Mining 
Wage Board were before us, I en-
qwred this of the trade unions as 
well. I addressed the workers in my 
own constituency numbering more 
than one lakh mining workers. I ask-
ed them whether the pay packet 
which We were going to give them al 
an interim measure, as a result of the 
recommendations of the Wage Board, 
would be contributed towards small 
~ i . I asked: "Instead Of spend-
ing it on wine, instead of spending it 
on gambling, will you try to save it 
for yourself so that you can utilise it 
at the age of 45 when you will be 
driven out from the mining area, when 
you will not be allowed to continue 
there, because of your physical In-
capacity? Are yOU making some pro-
vision for yOUr ralny day? If you 
assure me of that, then you will get 
a rise in your pay, because then only 
that increase in payment will help 
you. That is what I told the workers. 
Undoubtedly, it is a question of edu-
cating the worker, telling him "here 
is the augmented income made avail-
able to you a& a result of the produc-
tive efficiency you displayed; but you 
must note that it should not be spent 
on gambling, luxury, or usury. Two 
annas per rupee is the usury that you 
have to pay In the mining area; why 
should you pay that; why do you not 
organise co-operatives and save money 

so that you can take it afterwardi 
when you are in need of it?" ThiI 
fonn of education has to bechannelil-
ed. Here the trade unions have u 
important role to play. Here I would 
not go into the question of rivalriell 
between trade unions and all that. 
My appeal to my hon. friends, Shri 
Pan de, Shri Sharma, Shri Banerjee, 
Shri Mukerjee and others, the appeal 
from Shl·i P. R. Chakraverti, is thil, 
that the trade unions have a direct 
responsibility in educating the work-
ers, in seeing to it that they are not 
allowed to be exploited to the extent 
they have been exploited today by the 
gambling dens and by the usurioWi 
moneylender •. 

14.00 hrs. 

So, this Labour Ministry, though 011 
the face of it a very innocuous Minis-
try, and seemingly not So interesting, 
as is evident by the repeated quorum 
bells inviting members to be present 
in the House, has a direct function to 
perform, an obligation to discharge, 
which it can hardly disavow. Here 
is an occasion and opportunity 
for all the members present her!', for 
all the leaders of the trade union 
organisations, Government officials. all 
of them, to sit together, to work to-
gether and see how to create better 
Industrial relations, how to improve 
the potentialities and productive capa-
city of labour so that they may have 
a sense of participation, and work 
wholeheartedly. They of their OWll 
free will are sure of come forth, U 
they did in the months of October! 
November 1962 and say "Yes, we are 
Indians, we want to take part in thll 
engineering work of building uP a neW" 
India of which the workman Is the 
sheet anchor". I would again appeal 
to the Labour Minister today to r!'alise 
these problems, which are Indeed very 
important and which require looklnf 
Into earnestly. 

~~~ ~ ~
~ ~  <?tT lfi"l" ~~~ m.rr lIT ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ r 
~~ ~~~~~ 'lit 
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[lilT fWCl''lft'l' ~~  

~ ~ ~ i ~~ I ~ 
~~~ ~  'fiT a f'fi ~ if; '®l'R 
IR, f;;y;:rifi i i ~ 't<:, ~ ~ r  

q ~ ~~ q "if;:rlfr ~  
t, ~  if; ~ ~~  qqif ~ it ~i  
if ~ '1fT ~ m fi[it 'fiT 'I'1' ;;ria- ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ 't'li'r('IlW'l' w;rr 
~ ~  ;;iT f'fi 6m1I' srr;:crr iti fil'f;m:;i 
il' ~ ri r if; ~ ij TIT it mr 
f'filfr 'IT I 'q'f'iIlifi fi!'<'tif if; ~ ~ r  it 
1t'fi 'fil"$'t.ij' ir ~ 'Ill lTt, f;;rij' 'fiT 
~~ r ~ iritft if f'folfr I ~ 
~i ~ i ~i ~  : 

"This Conference opened with 
an address by Gandhiji who, in 
the course of his speech, pointed 
out that as the world is organised 
today, 'the mighty alone can sur· 
vive to the exclusion and at the 
cost of the weak'. Thus indepe'l-
dence demands that there shouid 
be room even for the weakest. 
The base and foundation of eco-
nomic activity was agriculture. 
Years ago I read a poem in which 
the peasant is described as U'-
father of the world. It God is the 
Provider, the cultivator is His 
hand. Wbat are we going to do to 
discharge the debt We OWe h;.m? 
We have lived so long only by 
the sweat Of hilS brow." 

~~ ii ~i i ~~ 
~~~~ r i~ i i  

,I i ~~ i ~~ ~ 
m r ~  'q'1<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ fm lt1f, ~ ~~ 

~  'Ill CI1:1Ii fu;rr;rr ~ ~ I f;;m 
i i i i~ ~  'WIf\' ~ f-ir'Ii f'folfr ~  ;mit 
;:nm:r II'RT"f if; ~ if ;;rr ~  

~ . r  ~~~~  

"Having considered the polley 
that should govern the economio 

development to be initiated by 
popular Ministries, this Confer-
ence of Ministers, assembled from 
various provinces at Poona, here-
by resolves: 

(1) That in view of the acut. 
scarcity prevailing in the country 
with respect to the primary re-
quirements of the people, especial. 
ly food and clothing, plans for 
economic' development should 
centre round the farmer and agri-
culture, and should be motiVAted 
with the object of providing a 
balanced diet, adequate clot.'1ing 
and other articles of primary 
human need for every citizen in 
the land; and that for this purpose 
steps be taken to ensure that the 
land available for cultivatioll i. 
distributed by proper regulation, 
such as licensing, between varIous 
crops needed by the community 
and in the required proportiC'n;" 

!p:IT it q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~i ~~i ~~  
Rli ~ it; mft;r ~ ~ <J'ilt it 
~~ ~~~ i ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fia'if ~  it a'fi-
~ ;fr iff I Wtl' mr it ~ ~ 
~  I ~i ~~~  I 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ill ;;froiT ~ 
~~ . ~ ~ ~~ 
~~ ~ sn;:r i ~~ 

~ I i ~~~~ i ~ 
~~~~ ~ i ~~ ir r  
fu:r ~ ~ fiRT ~ f'fi ~ 
~~ ~ 'ST'f'iIm:r it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fifJff;fT ~ ~ I 

;;ri[t a'fi ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~  ~ aT ~ ~ l'flfr. ~ f'fi ~ ~ 
~ ~  l"tf'fi ~ ~ ~ r 
I!iT i .ri ~ ~ it ~ ~  ;fr, ~ 
f\'l"tt ~~ ~i i if ~ r ~ .j1 

~ ~ 'i'1fr;r ~  or"", ~~  
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it qq'i\' mr ifi1f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ «;f 'il'ifA' it qq'i\' ~  ~ 
~ ~ it WR'hr lfo<:it it 'f.'Twmr 
~  ~ I ~~ ~ ~ t ~ it f;;rcr"r 
\Fft;f ~  ~ q<: ~ ~r ~  ~ 'fiTIf lU 
i ~  'fiTIf ~  ~ m<: lU ~ 
~ ~ iI!fCR"IT ~ 1:(.j) 'f,(""<IU1 
ro t ~ it ~ lfo<:it it itfmr ~ I 
;ril CI"f ~ \{1I1'f,("'<I'.t1 m t 
~i ~~ . ~ i ~~ 
i't Of ~ 'f.ii!f <tiT wTfcr ~  m<: Of 

. ~ I 

m;;r ~ ~ t t;mfi lift ~  

.rrrr ~  '3'mrr if 'fi]11 ~ ~ m<: f?I'I\T 
~  ~ 'f.'T X ... ":( q;:m: 'IITlT 

~~ .  ~ men ~  T1;'fi m;;r it ~ 
~ 'f."T Vc; $';00 ~r . ~ ~ 

mm ~ I m ~r.r fi:m<t' ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'f<'!T6" ~ \1'T-': ~ it 'f.']11 ~ ~  
~ .r~ ~~~~ .  

r~ $;-«fl" "-"i lW<.i ~ ~ I ~  v.r q;: m ~r  it '3'ift ~ f,,:cAT 
~  f'f.'lU ~ ..rn: m f<1C'; 'flfT ..~ 
f".<IT ~ ? ~r r  it ~ ~ ~  rn <tiT 
~ i ~  r. ~  ~~~ ~ 'flfT ~ ? 'flfT ~ 

Wir ~ 't.lU ~ ~  ~  wit 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1:("fi ~  '1ft 

Of(\' ~ ? 

~ <'fT:T IflfT!1rr rn ~  ~ 
r i ~  ~ . ~ r writ ~ 
~ <r.<-it <tiT ~  ~  ~  ~i  ;mr it 
~ ~  1Wf ~  ~ I ~  ;;fr ;fffi 
i ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~.  ~ 
ffi '1101' ~ ~ ? 'flIT ~ r~ ~ ~ r 
~ ~ ~.  li -m<: ~~ ~ Ii 'tIl( ~  
Ofi{!' ~ r r ~ ? ~ ~  ~~ 
~ ~ .(ftcf ~  ~  m ~r r r ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 'fir ;ncr ~ f.!; ,,;;oi ~ 
w ~ 'fiT ~ fif.1fr IiITlf I ":(000 

~ i ~~~ i ~ i ~ 
.~  noaa ~ ~ \l:T "{(j 'I'1t ~ , 

!fiT m 111'10' q'f;fr I ~  i ~ li mo qr;:rr 
qfq' lri i . ~ ~ I m ~ i i ~r '1<: 
flf;cr;rr !§";f if."{1- ~  ~~  q;: ~  

cfID !§";f \l:T ;;mIT if ~ qfq' m ~~ 
w ri it f;:r.f,"i<i fif.lIT ~ aT ~ ~ i 

~ ~ ~ \1'i'1 ~  qr;l ifr ~~ <'f"" 
~ 'Ii' Rn; 'lfr ri ~ 'f."{a- ~ , 
~  'fiT ~ ~ i. f.!; 
w ~ 'fiT i i ~ ~~ f.m{er 
~ \1'1<: ~ el'll" li ~~ 'fi]11 ~ ~ ~ , 
~ ~  I1r?fr i~  III'TIf ~  ~~ ~ 
m ~ I "I'll"{ CfT6f,,( if ~ . ~ i  t 
f'fi ~ 'li'1'.11: ~~ ~ "I'll"{Cf,'lfoi 
li ~ l'l'.fil<f 'fi<:'fT 'lfT0 ~ f'fi "fr.f 'Ii' 

i ~ ~. ;;rTii.r;ro;; ~ ~ ~ aT Cfit 
~ ~ "!fR: ~  ~ forr; "{!§"qy;f'fir 
itfom 'fi, ~r if "qro i ~  'Ii' 
'f.'illT 'l<: ~  'fiT 'fiTf'mr ~ I ~~ 
<f <for ~ ~  Iim1'T ~ "ft!T ~ rr i ~  
'f.'T Iim1' i ~ i ;;rf;:rl<f1{. ml"<iT ~ m<: 
~  ~  q;: ~r i  lfT'fiT ~ ~.  

.if itr.':ffl ~r ~ i I ~  1{ 'fi]11 

lfo<:it <m'ff 'fiT ~ r ~ i i ~ ~ r if 
lF1lI' rn!ffi'l'T it, ~ ~  "<I'm ~ 
'fiT, 'fimi5rfzqo ~ .~ ~ qT<;fr it, 
'3';R;- m"!I' \1'T<: Olfll' 'fiT ~ rn ~ 'PI' 
~ 'PI' m: m if; ~ ~  ~ <:r.. 
~ T'fi<: ~ aT ~  ~ r rr '1;fM"fiT ~ 
~ ~ ;rr;:ft ~ I ~ 

i ~ ~i ~~~~ i r ~  
f'fi ~ ~ ~  1!0 ~  1:(0 ~ t 
~~ ~ . ~. 

f"{q'", ~ I ~ m i't ~~i~ ~r~
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ iiI"T<f ;:r{1 ~ I mq' 

'l}:<i Uj"Rr ~ f'fi ~ ~  'I1"l!'I;;'1f, ~ ~r lilT 
~  ~  <fgCf 'ITlfT'ir. ~  ~ i.  
~  iii af'lI" it -rnr ;fr"( q<: I II{W 
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[lilT NCfltm ro;rr] 
. i ~~ ~  
~ ffi';:r ~ ~ ~ Wl' cti1'fRfI' t 
~i  ~ ~ ~ wr.rr ~ ;m ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ij- q"Jq" ~~ mm rn t 
fit; ~ ~ r i  I ~  ~  ~ 'liT 
\11') ~r  t. ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ 

~i ~~~ 

~~ ~~~

"It cannot be over-emphasizp.d 
that any plan for our cou'ltry 
must be based on the fact of unli-
mited labour being available. This 
will naturally minimize the ~  of 
centralized methods of productio,l, 
and such p!ans as we deVise 
should centre round forms of pro-
duction where labour plays tl:le 
major part." 

~ t<'I'A ii" ~r  m ~  ~ri zir'3fi'l'l 
~  ~  ~ f<'f<l '!if'{ ~ ~i ~ I ~ 
aT 'fiIi'flfw if! ~ ~r ll'i'lAT ~ I ~ 
fo.ro: ~r 'AN l!"q ~~ rn ~. ~ ~  
~r ~ I r ~ ~~~  

"Centralized forms of production 
will be labelled 'POISON' and 
used sparingly, in minute well-
regulated doses, for key indus-
tries, public utilities and national 
monopolies. In an economy of this 
nature, production will follow 
demand and consumption will not 
be forced. Distribution will be 
part and parcel of the process ilf 
production and consumption, and 
widl not call for further coercion 
to ensure distributive justice. 

When our plan is labour-centr-
ed, money will recede to its pro-
per place as a means of exchange 
and will not dominate or colour 
the whole economic organizat;.on, 
aDd we need not "Worry about 

'created money' and like prob-
lems." 

q"Jq" ~ .  tim lW<F it tTu 
rn ~ I r~ q"Jq" m Wit ~ if! ~ 
ii ~ ~~ i i ~~~ 

~~  ~ if; ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ If! 
~ ~ 'foT lfi'tf ~ ifIlI' 'fo\: ~ ~ 
~ r i  if! ~i  ii ~  mWititfr 
~~ ~ i ~~~ ~  
q"Jq" m ~ ~ ~ lfi't ~ ? q"Jq" m 
~ ~ ~ "') ~ ~ lIT ;;iT ;;r;r-
3I'refifCCr 'foTlf ifVIT ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fm ~ ~ ~ ii" ~ ~ ur) f'" if'T 
r ~~ I ~~ ~ ~ 
'N if: f<'fl:(" 'fo\: mt ~  ~ ~  
fric ~ r~ ~  ml!'R ~~ 
~~ ~ r r~ ~  
~ ;J,Tiif ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ii  r. I ~ 
~ 'f.T ri f,ll1l: ~ "') Ul"lfn .n: ;m 
~r lfRT ;;mrrr I 

~  it ~ ~ f'" urI ~r F.lm:r 
lfT;;r.rr ~  ~~ ~ ;;r;l ~i  linn 'tiff 
~r ~ I ~ ~  itm or-n: ~i 'ATCfT ~ 
i ~i r~~i  ~~ 

;oit ilftmsrrecr ~~~ <A'c:rr ~ a'r ~ 
~i ~~~ ~ 
~~ ~r . I ~~r 
"I'rnT ~ f'" 'flIT ~ r 'FIt "Sfrqil' ~ 
~ Wi'R" '11i "',. <'fr;:r RlIT ;;rr ~ I 

IRT ~ mr ifi1i tf': ~ mfifi ~ 
~ fl1<l' ~ I ~ i~ fif; q"Jq" 

~ ~ ~ q"{ ~ ir <r.iT i~ 

~ ;;r;l ~ ~ I ¥ ~r Hifi If[['J it 
~~~~ ~rii i r~ I 
~ q"{ ~ if ~ .rm ~ ~ 
f<'lt'; ~r ~ ~r ~~ ~ 

~ ifi) ~ ~ i ~ i  ~ 

{111' it UYtrr t ~ ~ t fifi ~ 
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~ ~ 'tl1 WI"iIl I ~ ~ 
IflIT ~ flF -Iar ~ rn ~  lFI m 

r i~ ~ ii  a"r it ~ ~ 
~  ~  Tf ~ir. ~ ~ ~  I 
~ ~  ;fl"if ~ ~ sr1i'iu.mr ~ I if ~ r r flF i ~i  ~ i ~  ~ 
;Jfl 'I!'f F.JI'ft ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ tTmf 
~  ~ ~ I ~ ~~ ~~~  "I'{f ~r.rr 
~~ .~ ~ i r ~ 
i ~ ~ i~  ll:t.n" ~  W. ~ ~  
~r ~ ~ if ~r.rr ~  ~~ii  it 

<f"I1'f>T 'lft ~ .  ~ r.rr ~ I (;(if <J<fi l1;m 
~  jff'TT, ~ w.1 it ~ ~  '1'ifl 
~  ~ r.  CI1[ \'1"1' ~ r.  ~ ~~ 
~ ll:'PTT I 

if 'A'T'1'T <mf ;r .~ ~ r  of the 
Study Group on the Welfare of the 

Weaker Sections of the Village 
Community it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
fiilt"i1", ~ m mr<r. ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ I ~ i  m omfl mf1l<'f :Q-, 
~ '1' ~ 'f.':, ~  'if!'"{ ofr ~ 'f1" 'f."T mor::;rr-
~ ~  ~ {r ~  mlf.t <:mrr ~ : 

"In addition, the viJ.lage leader. 
are the f.3voured members of the 
Governmlmt oftl.cers." 

~ ~ ilt"ffi iii ~ 'f."ll sr'r;rrl:r ~ ~ I 
if6C 'lf1' i ~ ir it ~ ~  ~ r. iIT't 
it 'f."B t : 

"It confirms the belief in the 
minds of the weaker sections that 
Government Development actiVl-
ties are intended for the stronger 
and more favoured groups. Car"ps 
for training village leaders pan-
chayats members, co-operative 
members merely emphasise thil 
feeling that a new village elite is 
being fonned out of the economl-
aally stronger sections, 

The advanced groups not only 
have greater contact with the 01'8-
cial agencies but a large propt'r-
tion of officials also come from 
these groups and consequently 
their sympathies are more with 
them. Unless the weaker ~ i  

get some reservation of seatl in 
Government ,service, the difficul-
ties are bound to remain uns/)!ved. 

The following factors have also 
contributed to this malady:-tt 

"Credit is being prostituted." 

They have used the word and not r 
being an independent, elected man. 

"Credit is being prostituted for 
political reasons." 

Shame. 

"Machinery for recording and 
recovering the loans is inadequate, 
poor in quality and often demo-
ralised." 

~~ ~ r~ ~ 'I'lIT ~ ~  ~. 
-rib, ~  ~  'if!'"{ <'f1f'lf it areT ~ : 

"All agreed that unless plots for 
housing are made available free of 
cost to the weaker section, criti-
cism regarding the loaning policy 
wiall always hold good. The defects 
are that a major portion of the 
provision under this head is ~  

on staff quarters in stage I of the 
Block." 

The higher officials and the middle' 
class and the higher class get this. 

''Loaning policy of the Housinr 
Ministry is a dismal feature." 

''Provision of small funds also 
imply that II11bsidies programme' 
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~r ~ r ~ r  
cannot be undertaken. Loans 
under this head have also been 
advanced carelessly. The maxi-
mum that the loans should be 
repaid ultimately from their in-
come has been ~ r .  

~ Of ~ r~ it ~ w-rr 
~  ~ ~ i ~ fit; C{1I1'f1"'1:q<"'I ~ 
it; .m: it ~ i r ~ ~ i  If.DiT i ~  
~ m ~ ~ r  lif;;r;;r ~ 
iA"R'T ~  I ffiflfi ~  "\1ilfro\' 

~~~~~ ~i i~ 
V rr i ~  ~ 1ft ~ fitiiiT Gff ~ I 

Sbri V. B. Gaaclhi (Bombay Central 
.South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
welcome the new Labour Minister. 
We have great expectatwns of him. 
He has come to the House with a fine 
record of service to the country and 
,to the Congress Party and has been 
the Chief Minister for several years 
in Andhra. Almost everyone has 
.preceded me in this debate has had 
lomething to say about the rismg 
trend of prices in this country.' There 
has been quite a little critici.sm of 
'Government on their inability to hold 
the price-lines. This criticism is 
rather important and should be looked 
into with some care. When we cri.-
ticise and say that the Government 
'has faill'd . . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung ... Now there is quorum. 
It does not redound to the credit of 
hon. Members that the quorum bell 

,should be rung two or three times a 
day. It is the duty of all the Parties 
to keep the quorum. I request all 
hon. Members to maintain the quorum. 

An Hon. Member: There ill nobody 
·on the Opposition benches. 

8hri V. U. Gandhi: When we criti-
cise the Government and say that It 
has failed to hold the price lfne, what 
do we reaJ)y eXpect? Do we expect 
that there, hould be absolutely stable 
prices, that the prices should ltay at 
·one point, that they should not move 

either up or down? That, Of course, 
on the face of it, 1 am sure we shall 
admit, is a position that we cannot 
claim. Then, what else do we exvect? 
Do we expect that the prices should 
decline to some pre-determined level, 
to some level, pre-War, pre-Indepen-
dence or pre-Plan? That again, I am 
sure, the House will agree would be 
utopian and would be economicall,. 
disastrous. Then, the third course and 
which we should consider a liltle more 
carefully would be to expect that the 
Government should take steps to 
moderate the speed and the size of the 
price rise. It should minimise h~ 

suffering)'>. It shoUld neutralise the 
increase in the cost of living. In short, 
it should see that the hardship of the 
fixed income group is kept within 
limits. Now, I think, with all these 
three expectations, we are entitled to 
lay stress on the third course. We 
know that we have embarked in this 
country upon a programme of deve-
lopment involving massive investment 
and that programme has involved us 
in some deficit filllancing. Here I have 
some figures of the defi('it financing 
that we have been doing in the 
past lew years. In the First Plan 
period, we did deficit financing to the 
extent 01 Rs. 330 crores; in the Second 
Plan period we did deficit financinC 
to the extent of Rs. 954 crores and in 
the Third Plan period, that is, the 
first two yean of the Plan, we have 
had to resort to deficit financing to 
the extent of Rs. 219 crores. That 
makes up a total of Rs. 1506 crores of 
deficit financing. Now, are we reall,. 
entitled to leok surprised that thia 
has been, that we have had to resorli 
to deficit financing on such a large 
scale? Well, I am sure, we will agree 
that we need not be surprised and thu. 
large-scale deficit financing has had 
its necessary results and that is that 
it has led to some kind 01 inflatiOD. 
Now, some degree of inflation is in-
separable from every development 
process and we have to take it as the 
price of our development. These 
developments, let us' not forget, are 
bound to bear fruit in due time. 
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They will more than ~  us in 
terms of higher production and a 
higher standard of living for the en-
tire community. We have had to face 
scarcities in this country; we have 
had to face shortfalls particularly in 
food production and we have also 
had to allow the diversion of larger 
resources to our defence purposes. 
All that has had the inevitable effect 
of leading to higher prices in some 
way. But it is not that we are with-
out means to overcome some of these 
problems. We, of course, have to go 
on doing better planning. We have to 
see that we have higher production in 
'he country and also that we have con-
trols over distribution at strategic 
points and finally we also keep on 
opening more and more fair price 
shops and consumer cooperative 
stores. We have necessarily to take 
all these in our stride and meet our 
problems as we move forward. 

Now, I will turn to the next point 
and it is that we meet in this country 
people who do not genuinely recognise 
that there is an emergency in this 
country and that we are living under 
a sense of danger both from China and 
from Pakistan. Our ri ~  the Com-
munists. aTe prominent among such 
people and they have been talking 
about their own programmes, pro-
grammes of having demonstrations, 
having agitations, programmes of strife 
and contlict. We "ave recently known 
that they have gone to the limit of 
openly asknig fOr revocation of the 
Industrial Truce Resolution. Recent-
ly. in this House and in the Rajya 
'Sabha, we heard debates initiated by 
-Communist leaders asking Govern-
ment that the Defence of India Rules 
be suspended and that emergency be 
ended. Now, if they hope that they 
will intluence the workers of this 
countrv in a large way to their way of 
thinking, they are bound to be disap-
pointed. They will find that the 
workers in this country are more pat-
riotic than they think. 

And after all, what are the kind of 
iss\ll's 'for which they are talking about 
theq(, agitations? Are they really is-

2551 (Ai). LSD-5, 

sues with any kind of an industrial 
content? No. Take, for instance, the 
two issues about which we hear so 
much, the issue of nationalisation at 
banks and the issue of nationalisation 
of import and export trade. These are 
typically non-industrial issues, and yet 
so much is being made of these issues 
for purposes of their contemplated 
agitation. We are glad to find by and 
large that the people of this country 
are behind the Go,-ernment. They 
have accepted the codes and agree-
ments, the code of discipline as well 
as the industrial truce resolution. We 
see that the number of man-days lost 
has declined, it has declined pheno-
menally frOm 61 lakhs in 1962 to 29 
lakhs in 1963. Now, that speaks a lot 
for the discipline and patriotism ot 
our people. There is certainly a 
general climate of industrial good 
relationship in this country. The key 
word for us for some time to come, 
Sir, should be that we have to have 
higher productivity in this country. 1 
remember the words of the former 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning when he said that the 
only durable guarantee of higher 
wages is higher productivity. That 
reminds me, Sir, that there is some 
fine work being done in the Ministry 
on productivity. I congratulate the 
Minister on the work that is beinJ 
done under the organisation of the 
Chief Adviser of Factories, They are 
doing a fine job, a difficult job, and a 
job that requires a great amount of 
study and skill. They are havinC 
traning programmes, they are under-
taking programmes in the Central and 
regional labour institutes, and they are 
concentrating on productivity centre. 
and on TWI centres in their respective 
spheres. 

Now, Sir, may I say a word about 
the index numbers? So, much has 
been said about these index number!. 
In the first place, let us try to remove 
one misconception and it is this. Is 
it necessary to change the index num-
bers of a country very often? It i. 
not necessary. Actually, any change 
of index numbers becomes necess8l'7 
only when there is a very substantial 
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[Shri V. B. Gandhil 
change in the conswnption pattern of 
the community. Now, it was said 
yesterdaJ, Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya 
laid something about the Government 
having intentionally and deliberately 
concealed the rise in prices by con-
tinuing the old index numbers. Let 
me assure Shri Bhattacharyya that we 
in India do not need to do this kind 
ot a thing; we are here in a democracy 
and we know that people ought to be 
told the worst if it is necessary. We 
also know that a Government has to 
change places with other parties in 
this country under our democratic set-
up, and we certainly do not have to 
resort to these kinds of tactics. And 
let me tell him that it is not only in 
India but in most non-communist 
countries this sort of thing is not done. 

Thank you, Sir. for giving me this 
much time. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Mr. 
Deputy..JSpeaker. Sir, I also support 
the Demands for Grants of this Minis-
try. In doing so I would like to place 
one Or two points which, I submit. 
will go a long way not only in improv-
ing the conditions of labour but also 
in seeing that the developmental 
works of our country both in the pri-
vate sector and in the public sector 
are not hampered. 

I reter, first of all, to the Industrial 
Truce Resolution that was passed in 
November 1962. immediately aft.er 
the declaration of the Emergency, 
on account of which or rather mainly 
due to which, as we have noted from 
the Report. in 1962 about 61 h~ 
man-days have been lest but in 
1963 it was only 29 lakh man-days. 
That will go to show that if people 
eould come to a round table or can 
talk it over, most of these strikes can 
\)e eliminated, so that tht' workers 
need not surrer and the developmental 
'Works also can go up. But un-
fortunately. as wu pointed out 
yesterday, all the parties are not 
'Willing to sit at a table lind work 
out the details. It loas been ~ i  that 
1" the matter of labour all politics 

should be adjured. But in the nature 
of things it may not be possible, 
because We have got definitely three 
Or four major labour unions, and 
each one has got i ~ own policy. At 
the same time, if the idea of tlle 
leaders is to see that labour gets :l 
good fOotin, and their conditions are 
bettered, if thtat is the only object-
i,.e, then I do not think there could 
be any contlict between one labour 
union aDd another labour union. 
Unfortunately, it is not necessary 
for my purpose to single out or name 
any unions-we actually see that 
advantage is taken of the difficult. 
days that our country is experienc-
ing by people misleading the labour 
and sometimes instigating them to 
~ ri  on supposed grievances or h ~ 

all the demands are not. met. As a 
matter of fact. there are several 
demands, and most of them are justi-
fied. Some of the demands can be 
conceded by the management. But ;:t 
the same time it will not be possible 
to go the fu!) lengtht. because. even 
the management also has got its 
own diftlculties. to this connection 
1 must submit that the Ministry has 
got a very difficult task to perform. 
Of course, their main idea is to see 
that labour is well provided and 
labour is put on a firm footing. At 
the same time they may also S~ 
that they do not over step the ~ 
and that they work within the accept-
ed codes and the law that is prevail-
ing. I am glad to note that Gov-
ernment are doing very good work 
and are making progress in the 
achievement of the main objective of-
improving the condition of labour. I 
would only touch on one or two 
points to emphasise how Government 
are doing their part. and it is up to 
the lBbour, labour leaders and the 
managem"'1ts to strengthen the handll 
of Government so that unnecessarily 
the major things in the country 
including peaCe in industry etc. are 
not disturbed. 

In the first place, I would like to 
refer to the wage bosrds which Gov--
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ernment have established. Of course. 
they are carrying on their work in 
respect of each industry and are fix-
Ing the minimum wages which should 
be paid to the workers. 

In this connection, I would li!ke to re-
fe; to a point referred to my hon. 
friend Shri Sivamurthi Swamy, 
namely the condition of agricultural 
labourers. As far as these agricultural 
labourers are concerned, they are 
not paid the wages which should be 
paid to them for the work that they 
are doing, and that is the reason why 
people are not willing to go to do 
work in the fields and they rather 
dritt to the towns or engage them· 
llelves in other vocations, with the 
result that the agricultural lector 
finds difficulty in geeting agricultural 
labour. So, it is neeessary that 
Government should see that those 
workers who do cultivation work are 
also assured of their wages so that 
production of foodgrains may also go 
up and the country may become selt-
~ i  in the matter of foodgrains. 

As regard the price-line, I would 
lubmit that the Indian Labour 
Conference has accepted that the 
price-line should be held. This is 
necessary. At the same time I should 
,ubmit that while fixing the prices 
of the different commodites, care 
,hould also be taken of another point. 
At present Several Commodities have 
become absolutely necessary for the 
working classes, and the prices of all 
those commodities also have to be fix-
ed. Merely by giving increased dear-
ness allowance or bonus etc. wil\ not 
be of much assistance unless the price 
line is held properly. So far as food-
grains are concerned, it is not merely 
• question of fair price, but the price 
must be fixed in relation to the 
prices of the other commodites which 
are generally required by the agri-
culturists themselves. So, it is 
necessary that Government should 
lIubsidise some of these fair price 
shops in the matter of food grains 
and see that labour get all their 

requirements at reasonable rates. I 
am sure that Government will try to 
speed up their efforts in this 
direction, 

Then, is has been mentioned that 
the cost of living index figures 
which Government have published 
have not been compiled correct'y 
and some mistakes also had crept in. 
This matter was also referre-:i to at the 
meeting of the informal consultative 
committee and the hon. Minister was 
pleased to say that labour unions and 
others also could be associated for 
collecting these figures. It is necess-
ary that the i r ~ ~h  be collect-
ed with the utmost precision sO that 
we may not make any mistakes in 
any of the States. 

Then. would refer to t:,e-
Employees State Insurance Scheme 
Of course. a lot of work has becn 
done in this ('onnection. but the wOl'k 
is not !(oing on ~ i . There are-
some hospitals which have come up 
on account of this ~ h  only for 
the workers. At some places, some 

~ havp been reserved in the 
general hospitals for the ~  of 
workers. It is also ~  sometimes 
that lands are not freely available 
and proper places are not availahle 
for putting up these hospitals. I 
fel'l that if Government go on at a 
greater speed and with due diligence', 
it may be possible to extend these 
hospital fsC'iliti('s speedilv and see 
that the workers and their i i~ 
are able to get the best treatment 
which the other people also have. 

As far as worker's I"d uea tion Is 
concerned. that is also a very import-
ant thing which the i i r~  shou'e! 
implement speedily and extend even 
to thE' smaller units as well. This i. 
absolutely neCl'sssry in ord"r that 
the workers may not be betrayed or 
led into trouble- by people who are 
not lR.bourers themselves. If they ~r  
properly educatPd, t.hey will become 
the best pE'rsons to see what is good 
for themselve<. 
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[Shri A. S. Alval 
Generally, as I said in the begin-

ning, in the nature of things obtaining 
in our country. we cannot bifurcate 
politics from h ~  labour unions, 
bpeause each major political party has 
got its own wing among labour, 
and there is nothing wrong in that 
also because it is the duty of every 
political party to see that they also 
organise the people of their own party 
on these lines properly becaUSe poli-
tics will not be confined to any parti-
cular class of society. As a matter of 
fact, in a country like ours where 
poverty is SO mUCh and tile workers 
are in large numbers, they themselves 
have to take part in politi.:s to see that 
they also get the best of Govern-
ment. So, if they are educated, that 
will not only ht'lp in thE' political field 
of our country. but the workers them-
~ ~ will b(' in a better position by 
becoming better disciplined and they 
can put forward their jmt demands 
b('tter before the Government and 
before the tribunals. 

Finally, I would say a word abeut 
conciliation officers. It has been 
stressed, and rightly too, that after all, 
the labour problem is a human pro-
blem. and the i i r~ and the 
people who have to look into this 
matter should approach it from the 
human angle. We have seen that if 
we get the right type of conciliation 
officl'rs. the disputes are ~  in 
the beginning itself. As soon as any 
trouble starts, these labour officers 
or conciliation officer< go there and 
thev sit around the table along with 
the' lE'aders of the workers and the 
management and all those people who 
are concerned. and try to ~  things. 
We have seen actually how these 
things aI'£' settled in smne of the cases. 
So, I would submit that while re-
cruiting people for the posts of con-
ciliation Officers, we should choose the 
be .• t of men who know the labour pro-
blems well, and who would not be 
of' thE' 'stand-oftI.sh' type but who will 
have thE' human approach towards 
labour problems. 

I am sure that the improvement 
which the Ministry has brought about 
during the year under review is real-
ly remarkable. I would also like to 
pay my compliment to the new Minis-
ter and to his two Deputies who have 
also been administering the affairs or 
this Ministry very well. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of this Ministry, 

-n ~ ~  73'ff1-A:l'&f 

~ ~~ r r~ r~ 

~ ~ 1f<:f\' .~ IFf ~ ~ 
~ IF"'IT ~ I ~ ;r1t ~ <f.r ~ ~  
::;fr <f.tt 'ilT 'I'1ff ll'cfT If{rT m"IT t ~ 
ifT't if ~ \:lTTV1T "ififTf ;;rr<iT ~ flF ~ .  

~ if; ;,w. if¥ ¥!i ~ imT *: 
~ f<r'il)lf if <r?T ~r  *: rmv.rr 
~ IFflf flFl1T ~ I ~r r ~ 
if; ifT't if 0fi'I'TI:n If<IT on flF ~ ~ 
if; ifR ~ 'l< ~r.r 'fA" f(lR IFI1 ~ 
~  ;;n1F'f f(;f.t ~  flf.' ~ ~ ~i  

~ I ;;.:GT ;;fr ;jf"if ~ #T .rt, ~r ~ 
m if ~ UTTVlT <fi'fTf iff flF f;;!o;rr 
~ r  ~ if ~  ~ "ill1Vf g'r ;;rPlm, 
~ ~ f<NT1T if IFl'tt ~  

tr.fq" ~ ~ I ~  lft ~ ~  I#.ft 1FT 
~ I ;;rif ~ ~ I!iI11 ~  <f.r ~  ~ ~ 
::;fr flF 'IfI"ffl ..". 7fi;lm<fT ~  ifii ~ 
if m ;:i'rIif ~ .nfG"l' ~ ~ .~ ~. 
f1I;' Tf ~ IFflf ~  f"lln ~  ~  

~~~ . ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 'Z"'1' iffl' ..". Qt.!Ii 

~ ~~ ~i ~~ 
'QIT ~  ~ m if ;m1 YiT<: ~ ~ 
m ~ 'JA1CI'1\if ~ \iIT <iT ~ I trnl<:T 
lffiIlti ~ m fiR;;;mrr ~ flF ;ft;;i'f it; 
'q'fq ~ ~ lfit ~ ~  ~ <-filf 'ill' 
~ ~ flF ;ft;;i'f it; '+fT"1if i ~ ~ 
ri ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
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;;rrcrr ~ fit; ~r if!-lT ~ l1t! ~ 
fit; i ~ ""RT 'fTfun: I ;,,-f1r;;r ~ i~ 
1!iT ~  ~ ~ ~ l11fll" ~ !fir 
il"Pf, r . ~ l:fT ~ ~ ~ fm:r;ft 
aiT, i'fil" ~ W ~ ~ t:rR qr;;fl-
",Ii ~ ~ ~  ~  :;r.r it ~ 
~r~ ~ <:)tr -gp; [m ~  rrif ~ ",);if 
if; ~r  ~ ~  ~  'Jfi mtr il:T ~ 
~ tflfr ~ I ~ i ~ ;n:;rm if; mv:r ~ 
;fofi ~ ~ it f.:rm ~ rr ~  ~ 
fit; ;:r"lIS'-ffi!; .Jrr ~  \fflr ~ <f.t 
. . . r. ~~ir ~ ~ 

~ If'ii(" ~  ""!fro ~ if>i'[ ~  ~ ~ i 

~ ~ ;;ft-;if it. i ~ ~  ~ ~ "IT ~ 
;r."r 51"lff"l" ~ ;;rnt I 

~  ~ ~ i mrr"m ~ ~ avw.rr 
~. ~i r r~ ~~ !fir ~  ~ i 
~ ~ ~ <f.t ;fr;if i ~ ~ 
fm:rft ¥iT W r~ if. ~ h i  iIg1'f 
ft" ~i  ~ I iM '!m<I" ~ f'l'i if': ~ 
f<Nf1T m-: ~  ~ ~  <ii Y;Ttf.t 
~~ <it ""''iT q;rr;;f, ;p:-ifT i ~  
W. <:T'I!"-;rU if; ~  ~  ~ ~ 

~ 'IT ~ if; foro: ~ r.  ~  ~  I 

~ ~  fifolIT ;;fritlfr, ;IT f,!"T ~ ~r i  

~ ~  fit; i!:I1'TfT ~~ ~ 
~ I ~  ~~ ~ .  <f.t lfi1r 

. r r~  ~~ ~ 
t flf, ~~ <iT ;;fr ~ fm;,ft ~  
~ ~ trf.t <WerT;: If,r 1!>l11 <;Trt; ~ 
~ 'iff 'iil"fr 'f11'IT ~ I 

o;n;;f im -.rH'I'T ~ flf, !!if ~ 'IT 

~ 'IT mil'!:l' ;;pff ~ tfIfT ~  ~ 
i!o'T ~ 'iiIl"! 'If,<: ~  iff ~ I ~ f1;re;rr 
(\" mil'a- ~  ~ ~ ;;rm ~  
~ ~ ~ 'WIT ~ m :;fR 
~ ~ i ~ I ~i ~ 

~~ r . ~~~~ 
~ it; ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ llfa-ai!:l' 

"flfln; ;;fA iti 'fR ~ ~ 9 ~  
~  ~~i ~ I ~ rr  
FT ? ~  mi'fil'l:1 ;:r;rf.t <tft ~ ~ 
~  

'" .... '!f.TT ,[r If('lf ~ 1!iciT ~  
~ r <rn.1:T -mii it "",,,'7 VO< ~

~  ~ <tft ~ it ~  'llflf ~ 
~ ~ <fn.rIT if. ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
it ~ ii"'f ;;it aivir ~  ~ ~ 
>n{t <rrT t I 'f7lf,TT it m 'If,[ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f!f,l:fT ~  ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ qi,t if; fu:'9\af ~. 

of'ii(" "i ~ I m;r." ¥1i ",Ii ~  ~  f;;r;; !fir 
1XfT"!'IiT "I""'If,IT ~r  f.:rfT-;vf f'l'iit rrn: 
m<f ~ "D.'RT q'7 m ~ I "tit '!f.f ~ 
~  

o;n;;r ~ tiT< DfT'1'i if; ~ ~ 
i~  ~  ~ ~ fit; ~ <tft ~  

§l ~ i  <ir fl' ~i  ;;rnt m-: ~  
gf ;f;r.T<T <it fl' ~i i  ;;rnt I iI"o/IT ~ 
~  <iT it'lliii' if; i~ il:ii ~i  <rm 'If,[ 

~ ~ ~i  llf, 'f'f -;iim <iT 'If,[1l 

~ ~ ~ ir.r  ~~ 

~~ ~ it '!f,Tl1 ~ ~  ~  't1: 
Cfi!:ilr l'l'R1' ~ .nrr ~ ~ ~ I 

~ i  ~ it ~ it fm ~ ~ i  
~ . ~r ~ 

i!iT ~ ;jj i ~ ~  ~ ~ 'JTlf 
tit ml:I' '3'if 'ITO i ~ ;;fmT * ~ ;:r'"t;r 
~ i  mm <tft ~  v. ~ 11{ m-: ~ 
ortlf ;l1ti'f'?: ~  l'J1l; I 

It'l'l"t Qr 1!iT ofm ~ arIt lfVfr-ro-
it 0fI1m t, -:me- ~ i  m ~ ~  
wit <n -Uq ~ ~  ~ ~ '3'11lf ~i  
~ '1ft f?r'iilT<. If.W ii ~ flft '1"«e-
~r  '1ft ~  t m'l: -:m ~ 1ft) 
~ ~ 1tiT ~ fit;'I;rr I;f'A'r ~ I 
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~r i~  

~ i  if ""'4fT ~r I!il ~ flf<'l'A 
·if ~ ~ 1:1;'ti ~ if ~ ~ ~~ 
. ~ ~  ~ I I{ 9;f'l;fT 'ITMT it T.f'lfr ~r 

~ ~ ~ r R I ~  ~ f'l!Cf.t 
·<'fr4f llillf ~ r.rq; 9;f'lit 'ffll' ~i  ~ t;f\1: 
-;,.rif ~ ~  lfi"r !t>rlf f;r"l''1-r ~  J;f1J': 

~~  ~r.r <i-TrlfT Gf,'l' ~r lffT'( ir'lT 
f..,: "'l'''T it fr ~~ 1l.1f. Olifiif"f ~i 'fiTll' fi:R:il 
~ ~ ;n<fiT lfi"r ;r.I'll' OfilT ffrilr ~ I 
~r~~ ?t ~r  Cfl!t '17; ;fi5 'f.<: ifl:Il ~ 

~ ? ~  ~ Irun 'fiT mi it i ~ 
<i1T'fT t, .r11T i ~ <i1fT 0fITT rn 

~  ~  Gffa- ~  ~. ~ i ~ 
.f1R-:rr t I 

~ lfR( it ~ ir  ~r r  t, ~ <if 
iftia' it ~ ~ i ~ ~ r  Cl?!t '1"': 
~  ~ r .. ~  'ifflli ~  if.'T ~ i  
~ ~  I w ~~ ~ lf57i ~~~ if, 'lfrg'l'<; 
it, tit ~~ If.'!' I!il'WAT liiR'r 
.~ I ~ ~~  i ~ fif; 'li!:t ~ f'Vl'it 
<'Illf I!iTll' ~  ~  Cfi!:i' rn: f!foi:l'it ~  
'IlT«I' ~ ~  flfY.t'it ll'mI' it>' <1'l1T 'm'lf 
~ ~  fiticrift ~ otT ~ ;;;;: gi 
t m f1fia';ft ~ ~ if.\' ~ ~ 

~ t I iro l!(l ~ ifi.\' ~ flli l!'rnf ~ 
~ lIi'r I!ifll' r~ fll'<i'ff ~ I 
~~ f\;nr 5fRf it ~ lIT"" tJ'1tT 

t, ~ i i ~ lf1T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
q-rn: .~ i  ~  err ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~  .. t f<i?t 'lI'rli I ~~ <mr ~ 
~ 'Ill ~ iT€ft t I ~ ;rm ;f.!' ~ .  
<it ~ rn ~ f<i1:1; ~  ~ i ~  
VT<iT ~ ~  <m ~  ~ flf. <If;t 
q<; mflll'T it1 ~  ~ urrl1 ? ~ 

~ it, err ~ it ~ i ~ 
;;nil' ~ ~ ;tt ~~ lf1T ~ flliln' 
;;nir I Nff'ti'l' ~ ~ flFIrT IiOm ~ ~ 
~~ ~ it>' ~~  lf1T <iT "" ~  
Grmf , !lIT< qt it! ~ il1 rnr 'Ifli-

r ~ 'if<'I'rl(1 GfTi'I'T t I lTi'i m <:iI!i 
~~ I 

~ ~ 9;f'l;ft ll'i'If W6' ~  err 
~ ~~ ~ :;fM' ~ I tom; • i ~ 

it ~ :;fRfI ~ flli ~ ~~  'fiT ~ 
~ If.VIT ~ I .q ~ 'iff'7:9T ~ f .. 
m ~ it ~~ i ~ G1'r 'ST1l''i mElli'\'f 
~  G1'<:T 73'''fIIiT {!,mrnfliG1'o; "flli ~ ~ 
~ ~~ r ~ llT<i q'A ~ ~ m ~ ;p:f'T 
~ I m<r ~ ~i  ~  ~  m 

rr~  ~ r;r ~~ rr ~ ~ ;flmr 
~ ~  ~ r ~  I >1'1' oll'!flr ~  

'R9'r "Tr "fM ;f '3'm ~ '!7'{ mr 
~  'if l' 011' if; 'TfrrT '1" ~r~  ~ m if 
~ m ~  ~  'Ii!: n:1tl' "I'T'i ~ ~ "'T 

~ 'iRT If.'I: -foT l I w,j Ii': ~ 
~ .:{""f 'fll'f .f<:r ~ I 

q':;rr<r ~ f;fZl!i if, i . ~ ~ 'Il'iI"ffl 
~  ;;iT I T.fiifft ~~  ~ om vfr ? 
~  lfT;r<f"rt ~~ i.  -..iT ~ G1') 
m'iT flli To'f.Tit, '3'"I'ffr ~  ~  ~i i  
~ r.  ~ ~ it f"l'lj'l' ~  !fo?:it 1fi f;;rQ; 
~  ~r I !lI'TG1' r.r.r 'Il'Ifo/f ~ i i ~ r .  

'fflT !'fI'1i f1fi'l1'T qR !lI'r-of <If; ~ ~  

5fbTTif or.f If,<; .n ~ I 'fir otrfiffl ~ 
it ~~~ i'\GlT'{ <ir f<rfm or;rT If.<: ~  

~ I ~~ ~~  ~  "T:T <kr ;;-t ? 
i ~ r.:;:r; ;rif, ~ ~~ ~ I ~~ it 
• .fT ~ ~~ "f<lf. :sir ~ * ~~ 
~~ r ~  ..... 
Shri Kane (Buldana): On a point 

Of order. The hon. Member has said 
that so and so has made several lakhs 
of rupees, so and so in Ujjaln hu 
made so many lakhs of rupees. Thi. 
is not fair. Names should not be 
mentioned. 

~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~  
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hon. f 
Member should not mention names of . 
persons who are not here to defend 
themselves. 

~ ~ : ~  ;;fr ~ itr 
~ tf"l; 'ifflm ~  ;;fr mwr ~ ~ 
it If<v.rT .;. iff:: ~  If>T ~ ~ 
Iti'U\1 ~  if· ~ if;r, fm ~ ~ ~ I 

"'" 111'0 ~  ~. ~~  : 
~~  i ~. ~ u: tifI"te III'rni 
III'ri;: I l{ ~  i:r ~ 1f.Vr( ~ 
~ ~~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~ 
~ . ~i r m iT, ~ ~~  it ~ IfoT ;;nr 
~ If.':, ;r;ft;: ~ ~~ 'f,;:, ~ q-;: 

S ~ ~ if. mrf'1' i'fITTifT. ~ fil: 'Ii!: 
~ ~~ ~  ~ qrt ~ . ~  

« ~ ~i  <f.r <mTT ~ ~  ~ ~  
SIll"T ;r;:1 miff I 

'-l"T i ~ ~i ~i  : ~ ~~  
~ I ern: ::;rifTOT ~ I 

"'"111'0 mo ~~  ~~i r 
~ ~ ~~  ~. I ~ lfI<!'l' ~ fit; om 
::;r'1lGf ~.  ~ I if ::;r<lTif i ~ it ~  

~  t I 

'-l"T ~ : ~  tf': ~ it ~~r 
'f<'l" ~ ~ '1;f)1: ~r ll;tf ~ ?"J:1; ~ I ~  
('lhif) ~  TWOT 1rT1iT ~ '1;f)1: ~ 
( r. ~~ ) 'for lWl"lmT g)<:rr ~ I 

"'" r ~  : l!'r;;"Tl!' ~ 'tiT iilga" 
<J;<:J Iif'fT f'fi" if.r fif.* '!7T 'fTl!' ~  f9'1fr ~ I 
it ~~  ~ .rT'f if 'Ffl1 rr.r.n ~ '1;fh 
'3"f.m ~~ i i ~  4" ~ m!:1'r. ~ 

ireT ~ I ~ r.r ~ f'fll"l if'fT gm ~ fer. 'fTl!' 
;; ~ ~ I it 0fIlr ~ ~ ~ I ~ i i  ilr 
~ ;;fr ~ ~ ~. \if) ~ ~ t. 
-m;mil' ~ .~~ ~ ~~ 

~ I ~ i ~ if ~  ~ rr it't ~ ~  
~ ~  I it ifijr1f iflh: ;;t{T ~ ~ i 
~ ~~ 'flit {r.:fT ~ I ~ r • .rN ;;fi ~
~  if 'fTl!' ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ fifi of f(::;r-

~ r.r~ .~~  

it ~ ~~ ll'1ilf "SI"{w 'f.T ~ ~r 
'IT I <tW q-;: ;;fr ~ ~ ~  WJfI:T ~ ~ 
om: it 4' ~ ~ 'IT I ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~r t!.- if; III'r'fI'i"r ~ ~  ilr ~ ... 

15,00 hrs. 

Mr. . ~ r  Please do not t 
mention any names. Names of Mem- ", 
bel'S who are not here to defend l 
themselves should not be mentioned. / 

~ ~ r ~~~ i 

~~. ~i ~~~~~ I 

'" ~ : ~ 'fTl!' i ~ ~ I 

itq ;;rl "SI"!iIT;; m ~ ~ "SI"ifiT<: 
III"f.t III'T!fm if'fT ~ ~~ ~. ~~~  'liT 

~ If'f.11:: ~ ~  ~  ~  Wi'1 ~ I 
it 'f;f ill<: r~ ijo f1:r.rr ~ I ~~ ~ 

i i~  ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~  it ~ 
f::r.« ~ l!'l1: \ifRf ~ m;: ~ "SI"'f.l1: <l 
\iff ~ ~ ~. .~ 
~~~~~~ ~ rr r~ I 

~~~i ~~~~ ~~ 
l!'T'f;;Tl!' ~ 'f(ct ~ f'f." ~ ;;r)rrT 
if; ;;fT;f it r ~ '1'rfCll'T Of;;;fl <-fill 
~  ~  ~~ ~ ~ 'frfi!ir '1;f)1: ~ 

m ~ ~ lJ.f;;zr.;T it If>Tl!' <l>"i f::;r;rr.r 
mr;:ftf(l' q ~ ~ r  ;;@ ~ I ;;fT OlI'f<m 
~ ~  "SI"!:1T'f ~  ~ 1T1;l"T;; oR ~ ~ ..,ft 

'f.iW !Fro;; it ~ wr;; ~ n 'f."Tl!' '1;;:;:rr 
t. ~~ ~ otT 'Ii ~r.r '1;f1'1.fi1 fl!'\'T 
~  I cf;;rfif it ~ ~ f I ~ q-;: ~ 
~ 'f.T snn;f ~ ~ Wi' ~ 'liT m 
~ r i ~ ~ ijo 
~ i ~~.~~ ~ " 
~ i .r 'fiTIi'm ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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['If) ~  

'" ~ t ~ . ~  it ~ r.r. 
Rl'f.ffi lFlli ;r ",i' I 

~  it ~  ~ r  ~  ~ ~ 
i i ~~~~ ~~~ 
~ ~ i~~~  ~  it ~  
~ ~~  ~ i ~~  
~  ~ ~ I r~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ i ~ t ~ Ti' aT f.:mr it ~ lfo'7: 

mr 'iilIT ,if; ~  ~ I!'FFr r~ ron ~ 
f'I; it "I'r if.11r <{ I ~ ijTl' ~ ~ r 

~ ~ i ";1I'R' ~  I ~ omiffi ~ 
t f'fi ~ ~ ~ 'I1IT ;ir ~ 'r.Il'rfT ~~ 
~ ittrr qh: ~ ~ ;;tT ~rr  ~~

~ ~ ~ ii i  ~ r ~ I W ~ q 
qr<m it ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I "¢t S ~ 
if ~r~ ~ <{j'lT "Jfr !:f!:Tl'i ~  ,?;r<ir ~  

i ~~r rrii  I ~~~  

q-mfr ~  'fiT ~ 'flfI ~ ~  ~~ 
Sf'I'q' ~ I ~ ~ 'f.'T il'gcr ~r  
(reT ~ I m1:f ;pr fq,m: ~~  fifi ~~ 

~  m i~ iT.ft ~ qh: lfl:I'T ~ ~~ 
~ ott ~ r !fiT ~ ~~ ". ;:T<r.a- ;ril''T 
t I ~  ~ if 1l"iI-rr ~ 9;M';ft l(mi 
11>1 ~ ;;ffit ~  ;iT T<l'oiT l(mT ~r ~r 
i ~  ;;jrCfT ~ I 'Hir ~ ~ ~ f'" 
~ l{,fiflA' orr. ~ ~ ~  ~~ Ii<: 
fiRr7: ~  f'PfT ~ ~ ~ I 

~  "Jfr ;ri'll ~ i r ~  cf ~r r ~ 

(m ~ I it -rT?T mrt ~ 'fiT i'rf ~ 
~ ~ i ~ ~ I lI''t,'lT ifil<: if 
~  it ~ f'li' ~ ~ ~ t, ~ 
~~r~ ~ ~ I 

tf'li' ~ Jfi<i <tfr If1'iiT ~ iill'J' ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ fl.1!T 'J;f(;: ~ 

f;rlf'lm I iJ'if ~~ Gt',,!,,« i r. ~r al 
~ r~  ;;TOll it ~ <r.<: ~r -flIT I ~  
1fiT ~ tr m ~ fift;oo Ji'fT ~ ~ 
~ <€I' -it f'li' ~~  if; <Ta;r ~ 

~ ~ i r ~ q fm <ir ;;tT i ~ 
'flIT I ~ ~  ~ ~  Il'i!: ;aof'v.\' ii~ 
~r  ~ ~ ~ I ~  f;rom .. ~ !ffii-
lfo'i if; ofllfT if; ~r  ~ ~ 'li'T ~  

fifi'llT ~ t· ~ it ~ Q're'T t I '(<< 

~ if ~~ ~~ it ~  rn ifT<: ~  
~ IJ'it ~ m-r ~ 0 ~  <tir ~ '1<: 
~  m 'mrT fill'r 'fT I ~ T, ~  <tiT 
~ t.m fIllI' l(;;:fi ;;rr <tir ~ r. q'.J ~ 

qh: ~ t ~  <til ~ l(l"foffll' ~ 
~  ifIT"l: i~ qh: <IW ~ ~r fef, 
~ <tirt ~  'iffl' ~  ~  ~~ -f.T \'IT ~  
q'CfT ~ ii~ I ~ <IW ~ ~ i; 'Tit 
it qlT ~ m ~  if 'ifTlf'IT m '3';:iR 

f'fi'llT I 'fliT ~ if'.l'r ~ ~ !:!J1:T 
";R<ir 'far ~ ~ ~ . ~ i ~ ~ ~ . 
oft' ifTiJ ~ I ~  rn i ~ fll"f <r.": ~. 
ifTa'iftiJ ~  Qf.\"'1<1I!t', ~ ~  

~ r. r ~ ~ r~ ~ ;ii ~ r.~ 
'3'OI'iiT ~ JjIT ~ ii~  ~  ~ , , . 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment (Shri R. 
K. Malvtya): May I say, he has never 
met me before? 

.:it ~ i : 'fT'fitr il'giJ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ i  ~i ~ ~ I 

11ft ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ : ~ tr.re' iT'f1J 
~~i ~~i ~ ~ 'fT I 

'1ft III'tPTIi : ltU ifTii ~ Gt'r ~ 
i ~ ~ i ~ r i  I 

qa-~ ~ f'mIT t I ~ "1'1' lIGfiU 
~ ~~~i ~~ r~ I ~ 
~ lI'i1Tr 'Mr, ~r ~ ~  ~ m 
~~ ~ ."" I «lI'H if ~ 'f,cr! ~ 
fir. Gl'iT ontff <til ~ <'I'tt' ~  t, if'i"qT 'fiT 

~  ~  ~ Ifl'1: q'T ~~~  ~ ~ 
~ t, ~  ~~ <tI' tfq; "'17ffVT ii~ % , 
1f'I1T'ii ~ if(\' fll\lr W1:t ~  ~  iifiI' 1j' 
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~ 'ifuwT lI>'T lfT1T ~~ ~ <'fl ~  ~ hi it 
ill:if ~i  ~  'GI'PfT t I -

&''f';f ~ ~ 'f,1!f 'q'M' ~ I ~ r  

~ ~ JfI;;;ft<i i ~ ~ 1fT ~ ~~ 
~. f-.rrr>r.r V:«T fCf"ll1: ~ flF ~~ r. ~ 
ififfT ~i . ~ i  ~  itfl ~ 
~r~  ;;rr ~  ~ ""T 'f!;;r 

fl1<'ret ~ ~~. ~  ~~  ~ ~  

~ I ~ ~i  ~ f:r. 'ifil: lfl Qtrit 'f.'I1 
~~ ~ I 1l T1r::r<1'T ~ f'f: "f1'<: ~  "it 'f.'I1 
'¢t ff11i' I i r ~ ~ ~ fit; Y.,o ,.,. ~ 0 

~i  1fT "0 l1'Tit ;;i'i OfflT llilffit ~  iflIl 
~i  T-rr.1 ~ r  ::rij'7; t7 i ~  ~  

i~ ~ IjiJI' .,'ift ~ ~  W ~i m 
~ ~ ~  rn[t ~ flf.' ~ lifq,,; ~  <tfr 

lfilT ~ ? ~ cf l\ilT ~~ ~ <fi ~  
~  ~ i~ ~ i ~i ~ rr ~ I 
~. ~ r  ~ ~ fifo -3fT ~ ~ ~  

~~ ~  1fT1T <f.'3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  it 
.-;:;:: fljiqT 'j!j.;f ;n-fu:it "'h 'qf <: q't:q 
~~ ~  it OR: ~ ~~~ 
T-it ~ ~ ~i  ~~  I ~ ~ 
l:fiTr ~ . i  if; foro; ?fT lil q' ~  & i:rh;;:r 

r~ ., .... ~ .  r~ ;"I'r ";<';'n ~ cfi ~~i ~. ~ 
<'fifo if. ~ m'1' cJliT, ~r ~  ;;rGf ~ 
~i ~~ i  ~  ~ m;t, 
~ 'q'fq' tflfT<: ~r ~ I 1l' ~ ~~ ~ 

flf, l1'''l7; <flf """ f m ~ <vi I!i't, ~i  
J1'i111 if; ;ITt it ~ m ~ ~  
"'f J1'i111 If,T ~  i ~  ~ ~r ~ rrr 
'lfrft'[it, ~ lfT1TT 'liT ~ ~  ~r.  
if; ~ ~  if1 :;",;n' 'iiTft\:it I fmr l!:f.r-
~ ~r ~  ~  ~ ~i 11'fi'liCfT 

~ ~  ~ I llI1T<: ~ 'liT ~ i ~  
t eft ~ ~  t-ir ~ ~  qm: 
~~~  i ~  ci'\ ~r ~~ 
~r ~ I ;;rGf ""'If ~ it :q;n-q 
~ &, ;j-'Ifil ~ ~ r r ~ ~~ eft 
~ ~  it 't;rrq if1if ~r rrna- ~ I 
q1T'I; qy.f.t i ~ f'l1ll'l 6't ~i 1\'T<'rl\' 

~  ~ fit: ~ ~ ~ ~ 

it: ~~ ~ J;[R 'iif "",q ~ ~~ ~ 
~  ~  ~  l!:f;;!1.,· <f.7 ~i  it ~ I 

~ i  ~ ~ ii ~~ ~  'liT ~ flfi ~ 
~~  ~ i1 :;,"fQ;tir I lll! tA; ~ 

~ ~  ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
~  ~ ~  ;:; ~ i F.Tif ~  ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 'qfftrit I 

~ ~  ~ r  ~ ;.r, ifT'I: if ~ 

~ ~ ii ~i  I ~ S ~ it arm 
lI'Oi'r< <'!'PiT '1fT ~ it ~ I ~ ~  
~  if";i CAT ~ I i r ~ iil'mfCf it ~ r ii 
oTIF Fr ~ ll{'1ifT 'ift;;r 'liT ~ ~  ~ 

;;rr;n ~ I 'tc ci'\ ;;f; ~ ~ .  ~ ~  
~ ~ I;f;;;-T ~ 0 0 0 ~  1FT fl1<ViT 'q .. ~ 

i r ~ m-.r ~ rr r ~ f'f.' ~ r  ~ 
\itfl:iT ~ m-n ll'T <; ~ ~  fi:!\'T<:rT ~ I 

~~ 'flfT ~  ~  ~~ ~  ~. I ~ 

;;rre-T ~ flli \1ff( ffi ~ ~ r~ ~ ~ i:rflf"'l' 
;f\':q I{; \iTT ~ ~  cf ifTl!i7 ~ VI' GTT€t 
~ I ;rll1 il;dt ~ r.r  ~i  ~ ~ 'n 
mq i~ fCf'iiT<: !f<:;n' i ~ I ~  

~ 'lfr ~ i ~ ~  i ~~ 
~  l'i'1fPn' ~ I if1=.ri'::;:r,' >llR',q-iffr 
~ l'i'11f'.1T 'n fif"f1'<: 1f.Vi( ~ I ~  
m' ~ ~ 'IT i\1ii ~  fir.r.ft 
ii ~i  I '3I'r ~r  ~  om 'IT t. w 

q;:: -(TIIi ;;fIr.fT ~ li1<: ~ 'qm ~ 
~ If>f( ~ i  i ~ I 

lllil"fl' ~  mq- CAT ~ ~ i:rfllli;:r ~ 
~ ~~ ~ 1<1! ,:rr ~ r ~ flli 
~ ~ If.Ti!;rT q\: ~ m ~r  ~ lTT 
~  t\:rar ~ I fm 1Ii;r;ff <tr ~ 
fi:r.reT ~  lit\: 'lit "I'T'A>'l ~~ ii ~i  I 

ifiTTf ;r;l ~ ~~ ~~r ~ ~ I i:rflf"'l' 
m m ~ If.'mI'T;rr it cf ~ ~r gt'; ~  
~ f'!).l' i~  it l'fl1! or{T gt'; ~  ~ 

:;ftqr """ ~ ~ fl'!1:!, ~ '1'Iij' ~ 
.r~ fCfllTlT ~ rr ~  ~i  ~r 

W\tff ..n ~ ii ~ ;;ft :;jT1ji<: ~ flF 
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~ ~  

fl:;r.r f-;r;f ~ q"l; ~ ~ ~ i  .~. 
~~~~ ri  ~  

~ ~~ ;!iT ~ ~ I ~ 
q'fq'it ~ t fifo ~i  . ~ ~ i  err snf<l'-
n q;q It'T ~~ ~ ~  ~ 'q'M'<to' 
~ '1ft ~ ~ flfi ~  ~ ~.  
t lfT ~ ~ I m';;r '1ft ~~  ~ ~. 
~ ~. ~ r .r fl!<'r ~ ~. ;;if SfT-
~i  ~ It>T ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ iflIl;:r@ r ~. ~ r ~ rr r ~~i . 
;a'"il' q"l; ~~ rn r ~  ~ q"l; ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  r,re,- t, ~~ '11: 

~ m''l ~ ~ CIT 'q'M'ito't If<fT 

~ ~ i  ;;ITlT ;;rt", ~ it; ~ :;riif ~. 
1( 'ifill' ctfr tl:Tffl1 1fT ¥T ~ ~ IJ!W it 
GYRI' ~ ~  lfi,<Ji"f.t ~ * m'f ~r r 

~~ ~~~~~~ r  
~ ~ "f ,tTl ~ ~ q"l; <r.ft t, \nl' 
~ otr i ~ ~ ;;fttr <1m ~ ~ .  

~ ~i ~~i ~~ 
m<: ~  ~  <tl" ~ ~ ¥r ~ I 
~ ;;r) ~i  ~ r ~ ~~ 'P.: ~  g 
fcr.n<: ~ ~ I f3A' i ~ l!\i' 
~ ~ i  ml:T'f. r,;, -N ~ lfo1 "ll"T 
~ "IWlrei ~ i ~~  'f.T"!:;;" 111;:;'l'r 
~.... . ~ I r~ '1fT "Il'Ti'l:f1:if sm:r <flT-

5;:r t. ~ ~  '3';R: ;;r& it fCRT'>; i ~ 
. ~ 9;fltJ'ifil '3';:r<t7) WI' ~  ~  r~  

~ m<:rf;;fw:rl 'fi'T ~  If.<: ~  'r. 
iIl't it ;;ft ;ftfu <fPTI'f ?rlt ~. <rr't it 
f;:raf71 w.rr ~ I 

"'IT Ulf ~~ IfrvP (TIT) : 
~ ~  >::Ilf m-.:: ~ it. ~~ 

~ i ~ ~ if ~  !f.7"fT ~ I if 
;:rit ¢it ~ 11R;;T71 ~  ij; srfo-
~ <tl" ~ Sf<g ~ ~ m-.:: mm 
~ ~ flf> ;3;:rit. ~ it, ~ lif;rc;;r 
'FrO{ it ~  ~ ~ 'f.T Simcr ~ it 
,11ft I 

r ~ 'O'f."'t;fr,,-''; it. ~  'l"<: fP1 ;r 
"'-I'fid"l"wii ~~ 'f.T IR"m <tl" ~ I 
~ ~ .~ri ~i ~ r 
;;ft ~ ctfr ~  ~ 'fi"ntll:tJ' it o:rf<VRr 
~ ~ I ;;it r~~ ~~ it r~ r.~  
~  iffr ~r it; ~ ~ i  'f.rir ctfr 
ron- it ~ 'f.(jcurofOf ~ I 

~~~r~ r.~  
~  ~  t!;!fo ·';:lfflf<;r ~ r r ~ 

~  ;a'"il'-i ~ ~ 'f.T ~ 'f.f ~  
~  ~ ';(U f"",," WT"': mo:r ~ ~ 
CIT ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ f!fi!fT ~ 
~~~r~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~r ifg'f ~ il"l'tfr 'fi'f.t iffr i I ~ ri  
~  mi'f it. m-q, ~r "'«IT m-.:: ~ if; 
~ 'Wf.f ~ <th ~ 'fi1"" m-iT ~ ~ 
CI"iI" fP1T"{r ;;rT mm ~ ~ ~ ~r I 

~ ~ lfTa<f ( <rf7T<i<lfi ) : 

'3''lTb"'m ~  ~ if 'lifnr ;:m:r ~  
lfiTrl:r a't opT ~ fWn ;;rr7r I 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, you must particularly ad-
monish the whips organisation of the 
Congress Party to ensure quorum, 
particularly during Government Busi-
ness . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Quorum has 
been challenged. Let the Bell be 
Tun-now there i<s quorum. 

~ Ulf ~ i~ : ~ wR 
~ lfor fro.'f 'P.: m i r r~ ~ 
~~ m'Gf ~  ~ wn\i ~ ~ lfil 
1'fI"lR ~ ~ m't fm ¥'f ~ I 

. ~ . i ~ ~~ . i~~  
~ r 'f.r ro rn mrr 'WKmIT 

~ ~  t ~ ~ lfoT m ctfr *" 
iI'{f.t ~ ~ i!1T ~ ~ ~ 
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i I ~ ~i ~~  
>nmr 'fiT i;lflwf ~  >nmr ifi'T ~ ~ ~ 
'f.T I ~ i i ~~~~ r r i  

Iff'f ;;rit f;:r<;r it ;:fJ'7t i ~ O!{f 
F. "R 'i"f> iilf ~ ~ ;f.) "3"1 ifi'<'T1'IT 
'tIT, ;;ft f"f l'fR>-:T?f"IT,fl ~ ;f.) 

"f"'RT ~  ~  1{.T ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
~ il1rr, ~r Wi<: !f.7 -.n . ~ "I'T 
jJf if OIl" ~ ~ r I ~ <i' ~ 
fq;r.;; ~ ~  if ~ fifi' "l'pr 1'I'''ITT ~ 

i r ~ ~~i ~~ 
'fflf if ~ r ~r 'l?f ~  ~ 'f.T ifi'Ilf 
fifi'lIT 1IT 'f.J t ;;ftrff it; 'JfI' ~ it; ~ 
~ ~ "3''5Tl1T m 'i'[f ~  lflfi'A", ~  
;;fr;rr, :ofT "1ft rnmr ~ ~r "l'ifi'ff ~  ;:r;; 
<ir ~ m '<% ~  ~ ~ ~ m I 

im f"l'W" ~ f", l\llf 'fiT "f"ifo'f ~ 
;:rk f1f"RT ~i  ~  w ~ if ; it'!") 

~ .r~ !p'ifT ~ fifo .~ ¢ 
qp:fT ;;r"r ~ ~ ~ ~ r~ '¥it fifo 
~ WRT ~ tu''fi': ~~ I ;m ij!' 
f"llt ~ ~ ~ ~ ifT ~ if 
~ iii ~  ~ ~ if;;fr ~ ~ 
"'I "I"n "if"" I 

i r~~ mq; ~ F ~i  
if ~ ifi'T ~ fm if ~ r r  f!fo<IT 
tf!rr 'IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  if 
'" I ~ . ~r ~~~ 
i1@ m<:m ~ 'iT flf>' ~ q1ti ~ ~ 
f"'ir ~ if ~ rn ifi'T ~  ~ 
m ~  a.r 'fifo ~ ~ ifi'f orr 
srf.nT ~ ~ ~ ;f.t :m<: :mit ifi'T 

~~~ ~~~ I 
I5PI' !foT ~~ ~ ~r ~~ i i I ~  
l5Pr If>« mrr ~ i OR ('f1fi ~ "3'f"if<:r 

~  ~ i  ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~ I!rofr 1f f-F ~ 'f;;ffl ~ if ~ 
'1fmIT ~ ~ '¥IT ~ ~ ~~  "R {'I1!r 

~~~~~  
~ ~~~i ~ i  

~ r  f'lilIT lf1IT ~ I ~ ifi'f ~ IFf 
~ f'tlIT l(<IT ~ ~  ~ it ~ <tiT 
ilqif mil' m ~ m 'OTT 7ft! ~ I ~ ifi'T 
~~~ ~~ ~ I ~~ 
~  'lfi m ~  ~ ~ n:ri ~ ~ ~ 

rr~ r~ I ~i i ~~~ 
"3"'f <tfi. ifi'rf ~  rr@ !. Yil1Jf ~ 'fi"I: 
m;rr ~ I lffif;r 1l Ii I1JT 'fi"l' 'OTT'fT ~ ~ 
~~~ir rr~ I i ~ r 

i ~  if ~ 'IT" .r~ ~ ~ ~ I 
"3"'f ij; 'IT"" ~i l'ff.m4" 'W:r ~  if ifi'ii 
~  ~~~ m ~ -rtfi <irfmr <tl' 
;;rrnT ~ fom ~ OR ~ ~ r it ::;rrit m 
~ ~ ~ 'f7f<lWf.ro ~r  !foT1f 
~ it; f..,-lt <tfJi' ~ .ron- iT I ~i  

"lfr 'fT'f rr@ ~ I ;;IT>- ~ ~ ~  if 
ifi'Ilf !fo7oiT ~ FfT ~ w ;;!'t ;m it>' 

~  ~ tTff ~ ;f ~.~ it; .rr'i i<Jl' 
~~~ ~i i ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ .  CfiIT q-.. ifi'Ilf fiti<n" ~ rn ~ 
f'lilIT 1f I ~~ .... ~ it1 q"t"if it 

~ ~~ii ~~~  
~ mq it ~ 1ft .ir~ ~r~  ~ i  
~ ~ ~.~ mrr ~ ~ 

;;fi ~  ~ ~ +fr ;:mIT ~ ~ I 

m- ~ m-... lTPfr if;;{r;f '3'ir ~ it 
~ i. .r~ fifo ~i ~ ~ ~ i  
~~r I ~i r ~ 
orr-f', 1fT I if lTI1l!"'fT ~ r if;" ~ qr,,- <m 
orfr r ~  ~ fifo fmt ~ ~ 
~ fif;" ?if.t; "l'r"l" ~  ~. . 7.1'IT ~. 

~ ~  ~  ~ f-.r;r it fifo m 
~ ifi'Ilf ~ 'f.T ;rmom iRR lP:vrr 
q'ri ir I '3';; 'fit ~  ,,).,/1 fll"'li'lT ~ ;m it 
~ l<il' ~ ~  fq; ;:Oif 'for irw 
WIG f'f.'lfT mit ciT ~  ~ 'fTf'f T<r ifr 
~ ~ ~ mq; 5I"T>TKC'{fm m f..:T 
fifi' ~ rot ~  ~ I ;f;r,,* i ~ 
~~ i . ~ri ~ 

:a'if if :a'if <tiT i ~ if ft:rIfr ~ t 
~~  ~  ~  ~  
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[...r; "1::111 ~ ~ i~ 

~r i i  it ~ ~ ~ iT ~ 
.-;r it q'fq' T-I 'til' 'litfm it ~ ~  il 
~  ~ fifo' ~i  ~ ~  i ~ ~ 
{llrr ~ ~ ~ ~ R mq; ~~

Rf;;rb ffi ~ r ~ ~ ~ Ilf!f.f ~ 
iI>'T ~rr it mit ~ r ~ 1 

~.~  1iT1f ~ ~ r ilTrf ltfr ~  ;n) 

~ i i  ~ fifo' ~ ~ i  ~~ if 1 
~ r ~ ~ ii'll' ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~~ ri ~i  ;<;; 
~~ l§'ri't lTit ,,"rr "I:; ii ~ ;;rTti'f 
;it T-I it ififlT ~ trt 1 ir<r ~  Hifo' 
~ ~ if,'lf ~ ~~ ~ .r r ~ 'I1T 
ltilf ~ 1 ~  i i ~ ~ iii ~ ~ . ~  
i i ~ i  ~i i ~ i . ii ~~ i  

r. i ~~ 1 ~~ . . i ~  
mmr 11m it ~ ~ 1 ,H 'tiT trftir 
ifF' ~~ ~ itr i1R ~  To{ ~ ~ i 
~ ~ ifo'7.: ~ ooit, ~i  ir. ~  'tiT 
~~ ~ i  i ~i ~r  
~ ~ ~ {Zf ~ if, ;m ~ if, ~  

~ ~  ~i  it ifo'l11 'lif.t ~ ~ m1I' 

~ JlTif if, ;rr1I' WI' if,'rit ..rr mlF'f .ro 
~  1 ~  iflff lfmr ~ fifo' flf;;f it; 
~i qT ~i ~  ~ <'IlTT ~ 
~~ ~i i . i ~ 1 fmi1" 
'IfT'l ~ fifo' TI' iflff ':i!m ~  riT ~ ~ 

i~~ ~  ~  ~i ~ 
ifo'f1l' Of ~  mifo"l' ~ if.T¥l' Of ~ i .  'tiT 
iRr..;r iI¥ 'i'UiI' ~ 1 ~ it. ~ f'ti if 
ifo'TlI' 'lif.t .;ml, ~ qT ~ 'tl41lllile it. 
~ 0fTlJ ~ ;;rri'r t. ~ ~ GI'T€t 

~  ~ mm q'f .q f<'f'li fifo' if ifo'Tlf ~ 
IiI1'f1 ~ ~ ofot; ~ ~ I W. ~~ 
~ ifo'l ~ ~  1 ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
m- tfr7: \91:; ~ ~ l!l1 ~ fifo1lT 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ii if.T ~ \9C; ~ 

~r.  i ~ ~ ~ I:; ~ ~ ;;;mr q"l; ~ I:; ~ 0 " ~ \ "'( 

~ lin:R .. ~ 1 'If'!'"{ 'IfItI ~ 

ifo'('<{iff ~ ~ 1fT il ~  ~ fifo' ;iT 
q'fq' it: ~ m ~  ~ ~ q;i, 
t ;il ~ ~r '1{r oir.(.:t, 'd"I' it m'f:l' t., 
~ ~  fl{llTlT 'RW t., ~.  oTifo' i, 
mifo"l' :;;;r;ffl' ~ ift.r, ~ ~i  ~i 

~ ~ r~i ~ i r  
~  t. 1 ~ qrq ifo'l ~ t; 

~.r  ~ r If' lR m ~  ~ 
'fi) 'I 1 <4:,41,i'j1 ~ 1 . ~  <iT ~ i  .~ 
if>T ~ i\' ~ ~ i{ ~~ if,'Tlf '1'(,1 il1TT 1 

~ ~ it; ~ it il ~ ;r.r.rr 
~ ~ f"f. flf.-ft it il-Tlf ~ <w'!1 ~r 
~ it ~ Wt ~ ~ ~  ~ li' I 

;jfl "I'Tlf ~  ~r i; "f.t ~ ~ ~ i\' 
~ ~ 1 i'j' '3'i'j' ~ '1"P1 '1Tif) h"r, i'j' fvr;;fr 
t. 1 ~r '3'if it. '1f.f if,'f ;:r?,T f'flf t, ~  

T<1' ..... ) fm'f'T i h ~ t. qlf" 'l;f if,'f ~r 
~  iT ~  t rir ~ ~ w 
~ it it 1f'VfT t. 1 ITif,' mofr if 
(ifHI't it ~ t>Y- if,'lf'- <il ~i  ~ ~ ) 

~ ~  ~ t" ",,", ~ ii:r ~ 
~ 1 ~ "fl':'lTi If' 'rP.! ;rrnni, ~ .r. 
~ ~  "T'l: ~ r qT u; ... ~ 1 

~ q"l; l!;il-~ it \ITO ~ m ~  
G\"if ~ \ITO 'I"l'fr qn;ft tf7: if>1'f rn ~ 
GI'T€t ~ ~  ~ me; ~r ~i  ~i 
;f,t ~ ...,-rif ~ 1 i'j' cw.i' '1TifT ~ 

~  'I' ~ if>T ""If ~~~ ~ 1 lru 
~~ ~ i ~i i~~ 
~i ~ ~~  ..... ~ ~ 

~ if ~  f'ti qr; ;rom Ilf!f.f ~ 
~ f;m;:r 'foT 'I1T ~ ~ ~ r 1 ~ 
~~ i~~~~  ~~~  

~ ~~  ~ f'1'mH:oq "" 'fiT ~~  
'I1T ii ~ GI'litm 1 

~ ~ it ~ titm' 'I1T ~ ~ fom;tt 
~ ~ ltiIto;rrU ~ I ~ ~  lffI' 
~ ~ it 6'm trT ~ ~ & I «It 
.r-oiR 'tiT ifiTfifm ~ ~ I i'j' ~i  ~ ~ 
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'!fTifrh '" ~ ~ if ~ ~ i  tT 
GfTrfr i!: I rri'-rir fM't ~ f1.f, m-;,' ~ ~ 

~~ 

.~ 

"'" ~  ~~~ ",ill : i ~ ~ 
,iFI' 'To ' JOf'fif ifT ~  ~  m1.f.<f ~  

~  "'1" 'fir{ ~ i ~  i ~  ~ I ~ 
q-gr ~ i  g I 'Wlfr ~ fif!.l11 ~ f'" 
~ i ~ or.rfift 'r.Tl1 ~ ~ lff,j o't 
~  t, i:rr 1.f,if -.,w <it" ~ if,l!' 01U'I'O' 
;r.m ~ ~ ~ .~ ~  Pf!ft ~ I 

~ ~ . ~ f fer, '{If ~ if 
l'fT'f,f7: ~  ~ I 

-:;rill 'f't. ~  g-{ ~i  1.f.1 ~ ~  
1r>J fiRr< ~ f if," ;f<,1.f,T/: 'fiT ~ -;M(tJ'-
rrf'f'l't 'fir ~r  'fiT Ill"!' ~ ~ srmr 
~r r !IT ~i  'l;fT"':rT' ~ ~ 

~ .  'iflfF,l:(" ,'1M ~ offiff 'fo']" '3'f'lffl ~ 
~ 73'<f.f.T ~ .  <t.'r ~ fm1 ~ 
>iTT m<r ~~ <f ~ qrif, 'flIlf'" 
~ ltg.'R ~ '>fT;r ~ ~  'f>T ~ 
i ~ ;;rT"ifr ': I ~ .r  ~ ~ r omft 
~ <ii:!' r ~ ~~ ~ r ;;rT"ifr ~ I 

~~  i:m ~ i  r. f1.f, ~  ~ ~ 
G"1" ·.iI'rlr f,,',qir ~i  ""nit ofT '3'f", ~ 'H 
~~ "'1" "W flR' wfi I ~ S!"if,T{ 

~ rr~  ~ '1; ~ <tt ~r  "'1' ~  
f.1l' ~ ~ 11iiT I 

DI'. L. M. Singhvi: Mr. Deputy-
Spt'al<er. Sir, it is customary to ac-
cord' words of welcome to new en-
trants to office. I have no hesitation 
in associating myself with the words 
of welcome that have been uttered 
here by my predecessors. But I should 
like to do so on a note of caution: that 
thE' ministerial responsibilities which 

the former President of the Indiaa 
National Congress has assumed are 
like the rlUor's edge, and we hope that 
he shall apply himself in a most dedi-
cated and earnest manner to pull out 
our country from the stagnant kind 
of thinking and implementation of the 
plans in which it has fallen, particu-
larly on the front of employment.. 

Unemployment is the greastest ana-
thema to social justice. Libraries 
have been written about it; Govern-
ments have been overthrown he-
caUSe of the volcanic eruptions of thi. 
problem. However, I feel that the 
central problem of our teeming un-
employment, nevertheless, has receiv-
ed precious little attention at the 
hands of thi. Government, IIlld the 
Government has failed to find a 
rational and adequate answer to the 
problem of unemployment. WhUe the 
Government proclaims its adherence 
to the Keynesian revolution in econo-
mics. it still acquiesces in the classical 
doctrine of employment. I hope that 
the Minister is able to bring to bear 
upon his offiCe and respur.sibil1ties a 
new sense of urgency and a new seme 
of undE'rstanding not only of the ma,-
nitude of the problem but 1I1so of the 
immpdiateness of the solution. ... 

In the field of labour and employ-
ment, it does appear that the Govern-
ment has beensomewhat of a yawniD( 
lotus-eater, blinking its eye only to 
count political chickens. The record 
of the Government on this score has 
indeed been SO unsatisfactory that the 
i i~ r  should better be styled as 

the Ministry of Unemployment. When 
r say this, r say this not merely In • 
spirit of raising slogans. We have the 
guarded but revealing confession of 
the Mid-term Appraisal of the third 
Five Year Plan which is its own worda 
admits SO much: 

15.26 hI"!!. 

rSHRI THIRUMALA RAo in the Chair] 

"Taking a view of the ~ i

tional employmeJt to be ~ r
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ed during 1961-66, it does appear 
that in the first two years at any 
rate, employment has been some-
what below eXPectations. The 
position is expected to improve 
in the remaining period Cof the 
Plan with the growing fructifi-
cation of investments and the 
gathering impact of additional 
defence expenditure. All the 
lIlDle, it appears that additional 
employment generated during the 
Third Plan period is likely to 
fall somewhat short of the ori-
ginal target of 14 millions." 

It further says: 

"It also appears that the in-
crease in unemployment is main-
ly attributable to new entrants 
in the labour force not obtaining 
employment. The situation is 
particularly disquieting in res-
pect the educated classes. The 
total number of persons on 
the live registers, with quali-
fications matriculoation and above 
increased from 5.7 lakhs 
in June 1961 to 7.8 lakhs in June 
1983." 

The registration of 'unemployed, 
persons seeking employment by the 
end of December. 1962. was of the or-
der of 23,79,530. Out of this, techni-
cally qualified persons wpre 2.40.932 
anet non-technical persons were 
21,38,598. It does seem that there is 
no rational thinlnr.; in the matter of 
findIng employment even for the 
technically qualified persons in this 
country. Either there is no link bet-
ween our educational system and 
svailabilitv of employment or 
there is ~  effectiveness in the em,-
ployment exchanges that are func-
tioning today. Added to this is the 
problem, as was mentioned by my 
han. friend Shri Vidyalankar, of chro-
nic ~r  whiCh is tan-
tamount to distribution of poverty. 

for a,./lnts 

This is p31'ticularly 80 in the qricul-
tural SectOl' ot our economy. AlI of 
us feel that the pr(Nloml must be tack-
led in a dynamic manner, and that 
Government's indifference and slot'h-
fulness in dealing with this matter 
may very well envelop this country in 
an economic and political disaster 

First and foremost, I feel that this 
department and its activities mUlt be 
given the priority it deserves. There 
must be an approach made to the pro-
blem of unemployment in \his ('oun-
t.ry on a massive s('ale. At present. 
the statistical data are either not avai-
lable or are not authentic and 
dependable. feci that a ('ell 
or a unit for studying the pro-
blems of employment and unemploy-
ment ~  b;: created at every di,-
trict in this country. and all this in-
formation should 'be collated and co-
ordinated, and proper massive plan, 
a perspective plan, for dealine with 
the problem of unemployment should 
be evolved at least Wh('ll W(' come ~ 
frame and finalise our fourth Five 
'lear Plan. It has already been de-
layed too long and Wl' h,',vc allowed 
the problem to go by r1efault. I feel 
that the employment market ,tudips, 
as at present conducted, are also 'luite 
worthless. They ought to be strpam-
lined and more dependable studie;. 
more comprehensive studies. sh,)uld 
be undertaken. 

I hope that if in the first iMtancl' 
We begin to attempt to collect the ne-
cessary data, we may be able to solve 
this mammoth problem at least by the 
end of the fifth Five Year Plan. At 
least the beginning of a solution might 
appear before us by then. 

A special committee in my oplllLon 
should be constituted to review and 
reconstruct our rural works program-
mes, OUr rural industrialisation pro-
grammes and programmes for pro-
moting the small-scale industries in 
our country .. I feel that this commit-
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tee shoulsl pay special attention to 
lecuring the use of labour-intensive 
methods in certain selected sectors ot 
our industry, because I feel this has 
been ignored and therefore, the pro-
blem of unemployment remains more 
or less static. Here I would also 
specially mentiOn that the present em-
ployment exchange procedures are 
cumbersome, dilatory and hilthly un-
profitable. 1 feel that the manual of 
employment ex('hange procedure 
Ihould be thoroughly revised and we 
would like the Minister, when he 
rises to reply, to give Us an assurance 
that this manual would be revised in 
a thorough manner before too long. 

Our greatcs.t asset, I feel, is our 
lIIan...power. Unfortunately this reali-
I.tion does not seem to dawn upOn the 
administration and if it has dawned 
on the administration, we are yet to 
have evidence of this realisation hav-
ing come to the Government. We 
teel t.hat there is no rational use of 
the available human resources in our 
country. For example, occupational 
research and analysis is still in a pri-
mitive stage in our country. Voca-
tional guidance and el11l>loyment ::oun-
selling is conspicuous, by its absence. 
It is so meagre and perfunctory that 
it is no use having such vocational 
guidance and employment counselling 
as it obtains today. These procedures 
should be streamlined. 

Here I would also like to make a 
luggestiOn that the Minister must 
ensure that within a short period of 
time every university. every college, 
every higher secondary schOOl in the 
country should haVe some sort of unit, 
which would be somethini like a 
placement bureau, providing employ-
ment counselling to graduates and 
matriculates, who pass out from these 
i i i ~ and find no employment 
for themselves. 

We were told by the Government 
not before long that it proposes to 
create an unemployment reliet fund 
with an initial proviaio of about Rs. 2 
crores. We would like to know 

whether this provision would be any-
where near being adequate and what 
steps Government bave taken to brin, 
this fund into existence, which ma;y 
indeed be a nucleus for a programme 
of social insurance in this country. 

I would '<Ilso like to say that it is 
necessary and imperative indeed that 
there should be a uniform all-India 
old age pension scheme. Mention of 
a family pension scheme was made in 
the budget by the Firraoce Minister. 
We would like to have some infor-
mation about the detaiIS of thia 
scheme and by when the Minister 
proposes to bring this into operation. 

The number of educated applicants 
on the live register at the end of 
December 1963 was 7,39,066 as against 
7.08,356 at the end of December, 1962. 
During this period January-Decem-
ber 1963, the exchanges placed only 
1.67,739 pducated applicants in employ-
ment, which includes 23122 graduate .. 
It is cJ eoar from these figures that 
educated unemployment is increasing, 
and that the employment exchanges 
as at prescnt functioning are not able 
to cope with the problem of educated 
unemployment. I should like to hear 
the Minister tell us how he proposes 
to deal with the problem in order to 
r.iIe the tempo of the work of the 
employment h ~ for finding 
auitable and adequate employment 
for educated pesons in the country. 

J would also mention the problem 
of beggary, because in my humble 
opinion, it really and rightly belongs 
to this Ministry and not to the Home 
Ministry which at present deals with 
this problem. I feel that this country 
wants and demands urgent attention 
to the problem of beggJary in this 
country. Government has, in a very 
unconscionable manner turned a blind 
eye and a deaf ear to the problems 
of beggary in this country. A few poOl' 
houses here and there will not solve 
the problem. At present Government 
does not ev€n have proper statistics 
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and data available for it to frame a 
proper, comprehensive and satistac-
tory scheme for solvine this problem. 
1 would like the hon. Minister to tell 
us as to how he proposes to deal with 
this problem and whether he would 
not induce his Cabinet colleagues to 
pass on the whole subject of beggary 
from the Home Ministry to his Minis-
try where it rightly and properly 
belongs. 

In the same strain, I should like to 
Louch upon the problem ot slum 
elearance in this country which also 
should belong to this Ministry. It is 
only by bringing it under the over-a;l 
control of this Ministry that we may 
hope that a really concerted effort 
would be made for solving the prob-
lem of slUm clearance. We have often 
heard perorations-empty perorations 
-from the Government beIliChes of 
what it proposes to do in the matter 
lit slum cleoarance and beggary. But 
We haVe had no evidence whatever of 
the earnestness of the (;{>vernment in 
th:s matter. We would like the 
Minister to give us an assurance on 
which We may count, an assurance 
which we may be 'able to test in the 
foreseeable future. 

There have been many instances 01 
inhuman treatment to the famine-
stricken labour in the recent past. I 
know from personal experienCe that 
when the State Government promised 
'6 wage of Rs. 2.50 per head to go 
frOm the famine-stricken areas 01 
Jodhpur and Bikaner to the Ganga 
Canal area, but all thllt the labour 
got after reaching that place was a 
complete violation of thrat promise; 
they got nothing more than 75 nP. per 
head per day. Is this not a viola-
tion of the very principles we have 
adopted in our Constitution? Is it not 
(or the Government of Indi'a to inter-
vene in such matters and to ensure 
that the Strate Governments are at 
least made to honOur their own pro-
mises? 

In this connection, I would say that 
the situaticn regarding contract labour 

in this country continues to be very 
sad. Their plight evokes pathos. r 
know several i ~  where they 
are cheated, humiliated and not given 
their legitimate due. What does the 
Government intend to do to ensure 
that such contract labour gets its due' 
I have written to the Minister only 
recently citing one such instance. J 
do not want to discuss that instance 
on the floor of the House. But I do 
want the Minister to ensure effective.. 
ness of machinery of administratio. 
in interfering in all these matters. 

I would like to know what thl!' 
Government intends to do by way of 
implementing the beneficial labour 
legislation by State Government in 
50 far as public undertakings are con-
cerned. I am sure the Minister !JI 
aware th'at in impleomenting some of 
this legislation, the State GovCrnmenb 
are the greatest stumbling blocks and 
they have been some of the ?o'orst 
offenders. I know from personal ex-
perience that the Government of India 
h'ave found it difficult to persuade the 
State Governments to comply with the 
provisions of law. I would like the 
Minister to tell us in the first place 
what the nature and the magnitude of 
this problem is and whether it is not 
a fact that some of the State Govern-
ments had to be proceeded against in 
courts of law for not complying with 
the requirements of legislation, as il 
the case. I believe, in Rajasthan and 
indeed in many other States, and what 
he intends to do by way of securing 
their unreserved obedience to these 
Central pieces of legislation. 

Before I conclude, I would like to 
cite to this House the case of Q tragedy 
hi~h took place in Calcutta on the 

8the December, 1963, when I happen-
ed to be there. It is a tragedy which 
underlines a l'arge number of similar 
tragedies happening all over the coun-
try. It is ra tragedy of the failure of 
the machinery w'hich this Parliament 
and the State Legislatures have pro-
vided. This is Q tragedy which came 
t.o pass in a 60'x20' room wi\h one 
exit in the heart of the mOlt COIl-
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gested residential areas of Welt 
·Bengal's second largest city, namely, 
Howrah. It appears that the room in 
question was a factory housing wor1l:-
ers operating w:th fire and highly 
inflammable substance--celluloid pro-
ducts. Piles of these materioals, 
finished and unfinished, were there in 
the room, according to a worker who 
escaped unhurt while the workmen 
shaped the wares On heaters and 
under tarpaulin ·Gnd corrugated iron 
roof resting on bamboo beams and 
rafters. Even a small mishap, which 
cannot be ruled out in the kind of 
operation involved, could leoad to 
ignition of the piles of celluloid arti-
cles 'and the leaping fire brought 
down the roof on the working men 
before they realised what was hap-
pening. I am sure the Minister il 
not unaware of this particular inci-
dent. I am also sure that the Minister 
is not unaware of similar such inci-
dents happening all over the country. 
Does it not 1:0 to show that, if these 
incidents could happen, either your 
Inspectors Gre not doing the job with 
which they are entrusted or that your 
laws are so i ~ i  that they can-
not imolement the provisions of the 
law and secure at least a modicum 
of proper working ronditions for the 
labour? ,I would like him to tell us 
whether he considers th9.t the legis-
lation as it is at present is inadequate 
or that his administration is nearly 
defunct in this matter. 

1 think, Sir. if pmper attention II 
not paid to this problem, our demo-
cracy will be immob:Used. r think it 
is needed for our country that an 
Indian Beveridge Plan is made out, 
a comprensive Plan J:or progressive 
full employment is made out. I feel 
that the Government should proclaim 
not only its adhprence but its deter-
mination to implement the provisions 
of article 41 of the Constitution of 
India. And, in this connection I 
would like the Government at least 
to tell us as to what it has done in 
the matter of erea ting a central fund 
and a central organisation for imple-
2551 (Ai) LSD-S. 

menting the requirements of article 41 
of the Constitution of India. 

S:r, my cut motions are self-expla. 
natory, and I sit down with the hope 
that the Minister will be good enough 
to deal with them or at least such of 
them as he may have ocC'llsion to 
study. 

Shrimati Vlmla Devi: Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, during the emergency the 
workers were asked to maintain 
peace, under the industrial truce 
resolution, at the industrial centres for 
more production, and for the defence 
of the country. The Government 
and employers are to hold the price 
line so that the real wages of the 
workers do not fall. We all know 
how the workers worked hard and 
produced mOTe, Wld contributed their 
might for the defence. But how dieS 
th .. worki!"lg class gain? Employers 
took full advantage of the emergency. 
made the workers work long hour. 
and made huge profits. Then on the 
plea of accumliJoation of stocks, they 
retrenched the workers, in all big in-
dustries throughout ·the countrY. 

Because of profiteers and govern-
ment's heavy, indirect taxation, the 
common man and the working class 
was fleeced by rising prices. The 
workers waited for the Govem.nent 
to act. But the Government failed to 
check the rising prices. When the 
workers knew th'at the Government 
could not give them any protection, 
they came into Gction to protect 
themselves. Recently the country 
has witneSsed millions of workers on 
march. There ~  huge proces-
sions. hunger strikes, signature cam-
paigns etc., to protest against the 
attitude of the Government and the 
emplo)'l!rs.· The womell at various 
places collected signatures. They 
also participated in these demonstra-
tions. Here I h'ave with me 15,853 
signatures collected fro'm working 
women in various places in Delhi. 
They have nppealed for a reductioa 
in prices and for fhe opening of more 
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fair price Ihops. Theae were 10 be 
presented to the hon. Minister. I 
will do that after my speech. (Inter-
ruption). 

Sbri S. M. IlaDerJee (Kanpw:): His 
wife has also signed. 

Sbrimati Vimla Devi: Shri Nanda 
aaid that demonstrations and. hunger-
.trike. will not be tolerated. 

It is strange that the Government 
mould ask the workers to sit quiet 
&Ild not protest after admitting that 
they could not do anything to stop 
the prices rising or force the emplo-
yers to concede to their legitimate 
demands of an increase in wage und 
dearnt'ss allowance. If the workers d? 
not talk about the rising prices, then 
Who will? The Government's decla-
rations in Parliament that they are 
watching the rising prices closely will 
not fill tht' worker's stomachs. The 
working class will not keep quiet 
when few people are making huge 
profits and crOTes of others are starv-
ing. lin the name of emergency the 
workers are told that their agitation 
would aft'ect the defence e/'forts, while 
there is no emergency on stock ex-
changes and the forward mr.rkets are 
llourshing. This attitude of the Gov-
ernment should change. 

The jute working class after strug-
cling for long made the Governmcn. 
to set up wage boards and the jute 
wage board gave unanimous recom-
mendations. AlJ jute mil!s except two 
In Andhra are implementing the re-
commendations. Because the Eluru 
lind Guntur jute mill managements 
refuse to implement the recommen-
dations the workers belonging to 
both the INTUC and AI'IUC aI'" on 
strike from 23-2-1964 and 2-3-1964 at 
Guntur. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: Which INTUC 
union! 

Shrlmatl Reuu ChakravarttJ 
(Barracitpore) : The faction OPPOled 
to you. 

Sbrimatl VlDda Devl: I haVe .0' 
0Illy ten minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may be allowed to go on 'becauae 
there is not much time lett. 

Sh.rlmoUI. Vlm1a Ded: The wap 
board after taking into consideratiOD 
various aspects recom,mendEd a mini-
mUm wage of Rs. 73 per month as 
against the present wage of Rs. 52. 
But the same wage board recom-
mended Rs. 81 minimum wage in all 
other mills. But these two mill 
managements say that they have to 
close the mills, if they implement the 
wage board recommendations. Sir. 
these two mills have an assUt'ed 
market. The gunny bags produced 
are purchased by the rice, sugar ancl 
cement factories. 

The Labour Commissioner is COID-
pelling the workers' uni;>ns to accepi 
the offer of the managements. Th:lt 
is, the minimum wage of Rs. 63 ~ 
the increase in the work Ir.ad. The 
work load should not be linked up at 
this stage. It may 'be taken up when 
the relations between the management 
and workers is better. Sir, herE I 
want to remind the Labour Minisb:Y 
that two ~ r  b-ack Shri Nand"lji, the 
then Labour Minister. assured <In th .. 
floor of the House that if the wage 
board recommendations are not imple-
mented he would bring a legislation 
for enforcing them. The Government 
should see that the reeommt'ndation9 
of the wage board are implemented I 
want the present Minister to come to 
the rescue of the workers, who aA 
not i h i ~ for new demands but 
only for the implementation or tIte 
recommendations of the wage board, 
by advising the Andhra r ~  
to take a serious view of the attitude 
of the employers and see that the 
recommendations are given effect to 
trom 1-7-19113. 

Another point r wou1d urge upon 
the Government is that the em-
ployee's. provident fund scheme lad 
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not yet been enforced for the tobacco 
workers in Anahra. There ore seve-
ral thousands of women r r~ in 
this industry. The workers are emp-
loyed by the Indian Leaf Tobacco 
Development Company, which is a 
subsidiary of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company. The Governmen: should 
not yield to pressure from this foreign 
company. 

Let me now come to employment 
and the conditions of working women. 
There is a great demand for skilled 
and unskilled jobs. Women seek jobs 
for two ·reasons. One is, out of abso-
lute necessity to earn and to keep the 
family going. Due to the rising cost 
of living both the man and the woman 
in the family have to earn. Secondly, 
there is the desire in women to parti-
cipate in creating national wealth, to 
become independent and to struggle 
against the feudal oppression and s0-

cial evils. 

The Government will say that there 
is an overall increase in the number 
of women employed. I agree. But, 
however, if one is to compare this with 
the total increase in employment which 
has taken place, then it is clear that 
there is decline in the proportion 
which women employees bear to the 
total number of employees. If we 
take up cotton and j ute textiles only, 
it is very clear. The Government 
must show more avenUes of employ-
ment for women to build a socialistic 

~  of society. There should be II 
certain percentage of jobs reserved foc 
women. In some industries where 
women can he worked at a cheaper 
rate than men, the employment of 
women is on the increase. In bid, 
match, mica and tobacco industries 
they employ more women because the 
employer, need not give any imlnimum 
wage or abide by factory laws. This 
ls seen in coal industry also. In the 
wake of tribunals granting equal 
wages the number of women workers 
fell. The employers argued that a 
woman's wage is only subsidiary 

whereas a man's wage is the 
main bread winner, They argued 
that 8he consumes less. They also 
said that her capacity to turn 
over work is less. But the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal in the course of its 
judgment said that it is very wrong 
to assume that every woman has 
a ~ i  husband. They also said 
that extra food is required for expec-
tant mothers and, also, that women 
turn out equal work. In spite of the 
awa;'ds, the principle of equal wages 
for men and women has not become 
law. Even in fixing minimum wages 
the Government has laid down diffe-
rent wages for men and women. In 
Agricultural labour and in plantations 
this can be seen. 

Again, this discrimination is noted 
whenever there i~ rationalisation and 
modernisation. The first casualty will 
be the women workers. Illiteracy is 
a curse equally for men and women. 
Women workers ~  fit to do back-
breaking unskilled work, but when 
science makes it light they are not fit. 
An illiterate man is given training and 
he handles the machine. Equal 
chance can be given to women and 
women workers should be given train-
ing. 

Sir, in some industries like the 
pharmaceuticals-in Messrs. May and 
Baker, Glaxo, Rosche and others-
girls are engaged on contract basis. 
The condition is that if the girls marry 
they should leave their jobs. 

This is outrageous. hi~ is because 
the management wants to avoid paying 
(or maternity benefits, abide by the 
strictest hours of work and obligation 
of setting up creches. 

Shri BriJ Raj Slngh-Kotah (Jhala-
war): Marriage is out-dated! 

Shrimatl Vimla Devi: Sir, in the 
Directive Principles of our Constitu-
tion men and women are given equal 
status. Also, protection is given as 
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mothers. But few greedy industria-
lists violate this principle. The Gov-
ernment sits quietly without doing 
anything. Some men will say that 
women are equal to men, so why do 
they want special protection. Women 
are equal to men, but they are also 
mothers. They bear chilcirton at the 
cost of their lives. From the Ministers 
in the Government, who do not come 
forward to protect the rights of wo-
men to get married and' still work, I 
want to know whether they have for-
gotten that everyone of them has 
come from the womb of a woman. It 
is high time for them to remember it. 
The Goverrunent should stop this dis-
crimination or it will promote evil. 

Of late. the educated women are 
entering industries like chemicals and 
telephones. With the help of poly-
technics and schools they will be able 
to take their place., in industry as 
skilled artisans and technicians. Lar-
gest number Df women are still in 
white-collared jobs, like teachers, 
nurses, office-workers. Women in such 
jobs get equal wage. But they are not 
governed by the protective laws of 
maternity benefits. Some employers 
do give them these facilities out of 
convention. But this position should 
be stabilised by law. 

Due to lack of social welfare centres 
such as creches, kinder gartens and 
canteens, the uneducated and educated 
working girls are facing difficulties. 
The middle class woman is hesitant to 
take up a job became there is nobody 
to care for her children. The creches 
should be placed within the reach of 
mothers. The canteens should be run 
properly. For this committees should 
be elected from the women workers. 
Many women are coming from subur-
ban areas to work in the cities. The 
kinder garten. should be set up at the 
entrances where the working women 
can leave their children, go for work 
and while going home take the child-
ren with them. Kinder "artens must 
be set up at the suburban areas where 
there are ~ r i  women. 

Women who are posted to far away 
villages and towns have to face many 
difficulties. Protection should be given 
to them by providing proper accom-
modation and other facilities. Gove-
rnment should set up a committee to 
go inb the grievances of working 
women. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should conclude. Her time is up. 

Shrimati Yal;hoda Reddy: It is a good 
speech but from the way in which it 
i, re3d it looks like a party brief. 
( Interruptions) 

Shri Mohammad Elias (Howrah): 
We also know how to interrupt spee-
ehe, from the other side. 

ShrimaU Renu Chakravartty: Shame 
uPon a women Member who is speak-
ing like that ...... (InteTT1Lptions). 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Why 
should I not say that Am I not right 
in saying that I would request her to 
withdraw her remark. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. She 
may resume het- seat. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Sir, it is 
a point of order. No hon. Member is 
expected to read her speech. One can 
only refer to notes. (lnteTT1Lptions). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Hon. 
Members may resume their seats. 
With the best of intentions, it is im-
possible to manage three lady Mem-
bers who are standing up and speak-
ing at the same time. I request all of 
them to resume their seats. I thought 
that manuscript eloquence, will take 
less time; especially when the time at 
her disposal is short. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: With all 
respect to the Chair, I did not want 
to interrupt the han. Member, because 
I knew fully well that she had very 
little time. It was a good speech. But 
at the lpeed at which it was bein, 
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~  .« II<: ~ ~ mer'ti Ii'" ~ 
til {('Ii ~  ~ r r ~~ 'liT ~ 'liT 

read it looked like a party brief. Fur-
ther, reading in that way will spoil 
her otherwise eloquent speech. That 
il all what I meant. But Shrimati 
Renu Chakravartty interrupts and 
says "Shame upon the Member". I 
certaInly object to it. If a Member 
reads from a speech, it is ag-ainst the 
rules and any Member can point it 
out. I again repeat that I object to 
the remarks Of Shrimati Renu Chak-
ravartty. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. If 
there are interruptions liike this, it is 
very difficult for me to carry on. Now, 
I request the hon. Member to COD-
clude t,,,r speech quickly. 

Shrlmati Vimla Devi: Sir, recently 
our country has w1tnessed workina 
women coming forward with their 
demands. In Bombay, Madras, Kerala, 
Andhra Pradesh, Punjab and Uttar 
Pradesh there were huge demonstra-
tions by working women for their 
demands. Employment. good working 
conditions, reduction in prices, equal 
pay and right to marry and still con-
tinue to work are some of the 
demands of the working women. The 
women will not be confined to kitchen 
only. They are ready to shoulder the 
double job-at home and at the o1II.ce 
or factory. They are· fighting for 
their cause confidently. If this gov-
ernment, in which the majority are 
men, does not pay sufficient attention 
to the cause of women, then women 
will find a government in which 
women will be in majority and look 
after the interests of both men and 
women. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri B. N. MandaI. 
He has not much time. So, he should 
strictly adhere to the time limit. 

~ ~ i r ~ 
~ r~ ~~~~~ 

IIfiT \lI'CmI' ~ I "W ~ i m\if' ..rr 
1tiTf<nf if ~ q ,o-,X ~ 

;;r;liT;;ftf.t; ~ ~ ti\" .~ q'{ 

ri ~  ~ I i!ru ~~ ~ fit; mu 

1IlItiT ~ \ifT1J;11T !A 1<: 'Ii<; a"il' '3'« ~  
if ~  ;jrnrIr If>1' ~ i  II<: ~ ~~ 
tIT ;;rrct I 

~  ~  ~ ~ !ifilRf-
I{.lRI' ~r r ~ I 

Shrimati BeDa Chakravartt)': May 
I repeat the same point in English for 
your benefit if you could not follow 
Hindi? 

Mr. Cha.irma.n: It need not be trans-
lated. I know enouib, of Hindi. The 
hon. Minister will have to begin his 
speech round about 4 O'Clock. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: After the dis-
cussion on this Ministry is over, there 
will be hardly half an hour for taking 
up Defence Ministry. So, we are sug-
gesting that the discussion on this 
Ministry may continue for another 
halt an hour. We can take up the 
Defence Ministry tomorrow. 

Mr. Chalirma.n: The business ar-
rangement has been decided by Gov-
enmrent already. I cannot interfere 
with that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: There will be 
only half an hour left. Shri Rane is 
present here. He can say something 
on this point. 

Mr. CbalrmaB: Order, order. I Ihave 
called Shr! MandaI. 

,..,. sf\' ~  ;:no ~ ~  : 

~ ~~  qfir'ti ~ Of' ~~ 
it; mvr it ~  if ~ ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ I ~  ;rnr ar lI'Il: ~ f.,-
~ if ~  ~ :q"'tilm:: 'liT 

clcr;r m qf:q ~ ~ I it ~ ~ ~ 
~ m r.tit ~ ;itt 'IiIlPl' Ifi1: 
'fr f'ti <r.f.t; ~  r ~ r ~ 
Ifi' ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~ m ~ ~ I il'lfTi 
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[lilT "1:0 ifTo i~~  

~ ~ . .-« ~ ~  i ~ r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~r ~ I ,,·i,:r ~ ~ i mN 

~  ~ if "" ij'RI'r ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ r iI'ri ~  ~ cfcA ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ,,<f<fi'j w ~~ ~ 

~i  I 

{«T ~ ~ 1J1lI' m. 'i(1q; i~ 

Ij;1jmT i ~~ ;:;rT ~ if <fiTlf ~ ~. 
,,<!'<fir ~~ ':( ~ li<rll' ~ 'to ~ r  C'I'!fi 

~  ~ I ~  ~  i i ~ ilg<:'l' 'Q[<lT ~ I 

~ ~  ~  ~  ~  fllm1T 
~ I ~ ~r ~ f<fi ~  ;rr't if 1fT ~~ 
~ If.'t ~  ,,<f:t cfcA r ~ ~ 

~ f<fi f'RRT ".iof;T ~  flRm I ~  
~  ~ ~  ~~ 14T'if ~ fro<:'l' 
~ ~ em f'f.'ln;;rAT i ~ I 

fONT ;j:ITrT ~ ~  ~ ~  
~  ~ x liG1f ~ i  ~ I ~ i ~ ~ 
f<fi lS"I"f;T ~r '-1i ~ r ~ ~ r ~  

~ ~ I fliWT ~  B' i i ~  <'fill' 'f.Ilf 
~ ~ '3<r.i,'r '" X liG1f ij' 'i 0 0 li'l'ii ~ 
~  fmrnr ~ ¥vr firWr ~~ ~ ~  
<fiT imr ;r ~ i  ~ii  ~ lj';ij"ifl""i if) 
<rilT '7'3 r if'l"r ~ I ~ 'i10f ~ f'f7 f"fl'f 
~ ~ f,irrif ~~ 'r l1"i1,(T q;r cfCf'f 

em ~ t. "l1T ~ ~ ~i r .  'liT ~~ 
em i i ;:;rTifT 'i'fTf ~ I 

~r  ifT-jf ~  W'1Cfffi 

~ ~ i ~ fl1'f"fll'l1 <ff;:;r;u ~  
m<f ~ m;vr ~ r~i iii r ;;<2:T 
i1Tcrr ~ I ~. i ~  ~ f'f rFf<: ~ ~ r  

11T ~  ~ I 

W,ofi tt<> '-1'[. ~ it IJ;<fi 
~  ~ ;:;rT ~  it <p:imf ... 'j if, ~ 

~  Cfi<m '<01 a ~  ar" . ~ ~ 
~ iU't it .~ r rr ~  ~r ~ I ~ . i  

~  if '3'!l" q( <f>1t uri" ili1T ~ t I 

It i ~  ~ f<fi ~  t« '" 1fT ~ 
~  

~ ~ ~r ~  ~~i  lIiT 
~  ~  ~~ ~ t I ~~ ~~ 
«flO;; ~ sr9A' II1'T q;;o ~  i ~ ~ 

II1'T ~ ~ i ~. ~  q-T" ~ I ~  
i ~ i ~ it; 
~~ 1fT ~ if ~  ~i  IfoTt ~  
~  Rm ~ I ~ ~r ~ f<fi ,.,.:t ~ 
1fT ~ i  ifTi ifiTlfIf ~  I 

~~ . ~ q<fi ~ WT'l tJ;+C<'ftlfR 

q( ~  Cfifi ~ ~  IZlfC 0fT1I. 
rr~  f'fom' 'flfT ~ I ~ ~ rr ~ fifo \1if If?: 
'<,. r« qv- <fiT ~ . orr!): f'fm ;;rrt:J; I 

~  ~ it. or;;qrl'l1 i ~  ~ ~ 

~  <fir ~  ifij<f 6T rn:r<f ~ I 
~ <fi q ~ if ~  i~  ~ ~ ifi<: ~  ;:;rTa; 
~ , ~  i't ~  if <fITr it. q'nT ~ 
&f; ifi ~ ~ r.  ;it ~ ~ ~ ;:;rr mtT 
~r~ ~ ~~  .i,'r ~ ~ g I ~ ~~~  
~~ qij' if <:T ;ii'Sf IHIG ~ ~ ~ 

'3'1 i~  <fiT ;rg<f Wr71J! i :':n ~ I 
1Z<fi ~  ;r ~ aT., 'f[T lff <rR ~ri  ~ 

~ 'f; ;;n 'PH r~ ~ I 1TT:r.r'7 <fiT ~ 
~  'l1 T 0'1.1,.., ~i  i ~ ~  ",,;iT ~  
,!I:1TB <fiT ~  'f><:ifT 'i'fTff\14 I ~ 
~ rr t f:r. 'I1IT ~ 2;'Rn-T ~ r  \1?; 

rr~ ~ ~ ;:;roT i r~r i~~  if,T 'l'fulff 
'!,offi ~ ~.  'fl!i rr f.;:f'lfr ;:;rN, I 

furor cm-q ';;r11;'Ff. <n: ;;it 'ifmr 
<fiT ~  ~. ~  ~r  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
l'iir ~ 'f7T ~ ~ i i  ~  ~ I 
~ ~r~ "111fT <n: 'ffi'm '¥l1 ~ ~ r 
'qlfi;': I . 

16 hrs. 

;fre:<: m-<: ~ ij; «Riu- it ~r  
i ~ ~ ifOfr ~ ~  ~  ~ 

m ~ ~ or.<:if it ~~  
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~  ~ q;mr ~ ~ i  ~ t I ~~ 
tt r~r ~ fi: ~ ~ r i  -ir ~ r~ I 
~ irif ~ .rrifT it r ~ irlfT I 

~~ -ir lfiTs:it ~~ r r~~ <ti'l 
'41'10 ~ .m ~  ~ If<: 1I'T ;rr;: l:t'I' 
W: ~ ~ r ~ Ifrtf\' t I it r~ 
i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ri  ~ I ~  
tmrif ~ ~ ~ ir ~ \"1l:t'I' ~  
'1lAT ~ ~ ~  it ~ m 
~ ~~ ~~ <ti'l ~ WIlT ~r  
~ r ~  i r~~ ~~ 
~ ;ir ;f;;r m cf <ti't I m;;f1"'1' 1I'iN 
mi ~ Iffi'a- it i ~ t I ~ 
If>T{UT ~  sla- ~ r  l!i'T 'ti'f;q'G1'-
W"I' t I 1I'iN iIgct' 'f,;r ~r r it f.r<?m' 
l!iT ~ i  ;;rr ~ t I ~ ~r 1I'iN ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ I ~ '+ft, lfliffif; 
.~ ~ qr<: if '(fi ~ ifiTf ~ 

~~  ~ ~ ~~ r  '1:+f ~ it Ifil: 
fiJ'!m ~ 'fliTf, ° ~ i ~i~ ;riffll> 1I'f!:T'Ii 
~ ~ frr.<r.<: i ~ w ~ . I ~ 

~ i ~ r~~ r~ I 
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The Minister of Labour and Employ-
JDeJlt (Shri D. Sanjlvayya): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, as many as 17 hon. 
Members haVe partiCipated in the dis-
cussion relating to the Demands of 
this Ministry, the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment. At the very outset 
let me thank them all for having given 
very useful and ~ r i  sugges-
tions. 

Before I proceed further I consider 
it my proud privilege to convey my 
grateful thanks to my i ~ ri  pre-· 
decessor, Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, for· 
having laid sound foundations, for 
having built up lood traditiona and·: 

for having rendered yeoman service 
to the working classes of our country. 

Before I really take up the various 
points that have ·been raised .by hoo. 
Members in this House I would like 
to say a few words relating to the as-
surances given during the debate last 
year. One assurance which was given 
by my predecessor was that the ques-
tion relating to victimisation of la·bour 
would certainly be looked into. In 
pursuance of that a5Surance this ques-
tion relating to victimisation of wor-
kers was not only considered in the 
Indian Labour Conference but also at 
a meeting ot the Standing Committee· 
and ultimately it was decided that the 
best way to see that the workers are 
protected that this victimisation of 
the workers is avoided-is to imple-
ment meticulously and zealously the 
Code of Discipline and the Industrial 
Truce Resolution. 

16.08 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Only a few days ago, that is, on the 
16th of this month, we had a high-
power committee meeting, that is, of 
the Standing Committee on the Indus-
trial Truce Resolution. Even at that 
meeting representatives of various in-
terests had expressed their immense 
faith in these understandings entered 
into at the tripartite meeting. 

One other assurance relates to the 
furnishing ot figures relating to the 
activities of the Central sphere sepa-
rately in the Annual Reports. Hon. 
Members might have already seen, in 
the pre.ent report there is a chapter, 
Chapter II; which deals with the Cen-
tral sphere. There is a noticeable im-
provement in the labour situation so 
far as the Central sphere is concerned. 
If one looks into the figures, one will 
find· that in the year 1962 the number 
of mandays lost was 4' 6 lakhs and ill 
the year 1963 it was only 3'1 lakhs. 
This goes to. show that there hIlS been. 
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a tremendous improvement in the mat-
ter of industrial relations so far as the 
Central sphere is concerned. 

In this connection it may not be out 
of place for me to mention that taking 
the whole situation in the country into 
consideration we find that in the year 
1962 the number of mandays lost waa 
61 lakhs whereas in the year 1963 it 
was only 29 lakhs. 

I am glad to mention here that in 
the case of banks and insurance com-
panies, there has not been much agi-
tation though, in the case of major 
ports a few stoppages were noticed 
which were not of much consequence. 
I am in particular glad to mention 
here that in so far as defence and 
other Central Government under-
takings are concerned, the situation is 
really very peaceful except for certain 
go-slow movements in a few under-
takings like the Rourkela Steel Plant 
and the Heavy Electricals, Bhopal. 

One other a,surance given during 
the last year was to set up a Wage 
Board for the Working Journalists 
which has already been constituted 
and it was on 12-11-63 that the Board 
Wall constituted. I may also mention 
here that another Wage Board for 
non-journalists in the newspaper 
establishments has been constituted 
on the 25th February, 1964. 

There was one other assurance given 
with regard to the setting up of a 
Study Group so far as the engineering 
industry is concerned sO that a Wage 
Board may ultimately be set up. The 
Study Group has visited a number of 
places all over the country, made all 
possible enquiries, and collected the 
necessary information. They are at 
the point of drafting the report. I hope 
and trust, the report will be in the 
hands of the Government by the end 
of the next month and a decision 
would soon be taken with regard to 
the setting up of a Wage Board for 
the engineering industry. 

One other assurance related to the 
question of giving figures about cases 

of 'non-implementation and I am glad 
to say that a statement giving the ne-
cessary information was laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha on 25-7-63. 

Now, let me give an idea as to what 
this Ministry is going to do in the yelU 
1964-65. It is proposed to convert the 
Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Or-
ganisation into an autonomous body. 
Proposa.ls for the constructior. of teD 
more regional hospitals as well as in-
creasing the bed-strength. of the exist-
ing hospitals at Katras Tisra, Chora, 
Naisore and Jhamia coal-fields are 
also under consideration. There was 
one programme which is called "Bha-
rat Darshan" programme which start-
ed in the year 1959. Every year special 
trains were being arranged to take the 
coal mine workers to have .an idea as 
to how our country is developing and 
how our Five Year Plans are being' 
implemented. But unfortunately this 
scheme was discontinued on account 

'of the emergency. Now it has been 
decided to renew and revive the 
scheme. 

It is proposed' to sanction the cons-
truction of 30,000 additional houses 
under the new housing scheme and 
15,000 houses under the low cost hous-
ing scheme for coal miners. The ques-
tion of setting up a Central hospital 
at Mahendragarh in Korea coal-field is 
consideration. With a view to giving 
more facilities for in-door treatment 
of T. B. patients construction of T. B. 
Wings as adjuncts to the two Central 
hospitals is proceedings. All regards 
the formation of cooperative societies, 
it has been decided to encourage 
them, whether they be credit co-
operative societies or consumers co-
operative societies. The financing of 
these institutions whether directly or 
through the central cooperative banks. 
would be rooked into. Four central 
stores in Bokaro-Girdih coal-fields, 
Ramgarh - Karanpura coal - fields, 
Vindhya Pradesh coal-fields and Pen-
chvalley coal-fields would be started 
in ~ . 

With regard to safety. several steps 
hll\'e been talsen, because it has been. 
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brought to the notice of Govemmeut 
that the accidents, whether it be in 
oeoal-fields or Wllether it be ill facto-
ries, was on the increase. 

The Natiollal COUllcil for Safety ill 
Mines is already functioning, and it ill 
the desire and iIlten1ion of Goverll-
ment to lee that slAch councils are let 
up for factories a.t tlle Central and 
State levels. 

During the budget debate,the year 
before last my predecessor had stated 
that it wu proposed to make a provi-
sion of Rs. 10 lakhs annually for giv-
ing awards to groups of workers and 
iIldividuals in factories ed eltablilh-
ments where absenteeism went down 
and efficiency went up. In pursuance 
III thia, • wb.c:ommittee consisting of 
Members of Parliament, representa-
tives of workers and employers and 
Government was set up. The Com_ 
mittee considered the schemes for 
'national safety awards. rewards for 
safety sugt:estions and Shram Pandit 
-national awards. The Shram Pandit 
scheme has been finalised and will be 
·circulated soon. A model scheme for 
rewards for safety suggestions was 
circulated to the State Governments. 
A scheme for National Safety awards 
was also prepared and circulated to 
the State Governments. This will, 
however, be now replaced by the 
national safety awards scheme. This 
scheme has been elaborated by drawing 
up four different schemes to encour-
age participation by industry covering 
as wide an area of aetivity as possible. 

The next programme which we 
would like to undertake during 1964-
65 is to add a statistical and research 
·unit to the Central Labour Institute 
located at Bombay, under the super-
vision of the Chief Adviser, Factories. 
This institution has been doing really 
very good work, :md the results of the 
research of this institution would be 
available to all establishments and fac-
tories, and could be used to avoid 

~ i  and to save property and 
m •. 

With regard to workers' education, 
an audio-villual expert has been invit-
ed Wlder the US Aid Programme, 
who will assist the Central· Board for 
Workers' Education in the productioD 
of audio-visual aid •. 

A demand hu been made tilJlel 
without number, only on the floor 
of the House but elsewhere, for the 
Betting up of wage boards for various 
ind.ustries. So far, 13 wage boards 
have been set up and these wage 
boards, cover as many as 28 lakhs of 
workers. Now, a demand iI made for 
engineering chemicals and fertiliser 
industries and also for workers em-
ployed in ports and docks. I have 
already stated the steps that Gov-
ernment are taking in the matter of 
setting up of wage boards for the en-
gineering industry. So far as the 
chemicals and fertiliser industries are 
concerned, the matter is under the 
adive consideration of the Govern-
ment 'nle question of setting up a 
wage board fOr workers in ports and 
docks is also under consideration and 
we are consulting the Ministry of 
Transport. 

Now, let me say a few words as to 
how the Employees' Statp Insurance 
Scheme has been functioning. Except 
in the State of Gujar;!t. this scheme 
is in operation all over India. Even 
in Gujarat, I hope and trust thi! 
scheme would be implemented in 
1964 itself. At least the city of 
Ahmedabad, I hope, would be cover-
ed, which means that we would have 
covered about two lakhs workers 
there. Similarly, the Government of 
West Bengal have decided to imple-
ment this scheme in the district of 
24-Parganas on the 29th of this month 
and in Hooghly by the end of 1964. 
That means the scheme would be ex-
tended to another 3'12 lakhs workers. 
The total coverage of industrial em-
ployees and members of their families 
by the end of the Third Plan is likely 
to be about 30 Iakhs and over 100 
lakhs respectively. 

A point has been raised by some 
hon. Members that hospital facilities 
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are not provided to the families of 
Insured workers. Unfortunately hos-
pital buildings and dispensary build-
ings are not in adequate number. It 
is our endeavour to see that more and 
more hospital-and dispensary-build-
ings are constructed. In addition to 
·the 5 independent Employees' State 
InsuranCe Hospitals already function-
Ing, 13 more are under construction. 
Plans and estimates for 16 more have 
been approved. The total outlay in-
tended for the construction of various 
·hospitals and dispensaries would be 
of the order of Rs. 28 crores. 

Let me pass on to another subject, 
relating to provident fund. So far as 
the Employees' Provident Fund Sche-
me is concerned, about 39 lakh work-
ers have been covered. Recently we 
have raised the contribution from 6i-
per cent to 8 per cent. Out of the 
39 lakh workers who are contributing 
towards this fund, this increased con-
tribution applies to about 24 lakhs of 
them. In a similar way, the workers 
in coal mines are also contributing 
at this increased rate of 8 per cent. 
From 1st January 196"4 a new scheme 
has been introduced, called the Death 
Relief Fund. If a worker suddenly 
dies, his wife or the children would 
get a minimum of Rs. 500 even if the 
contributions of the workers and em-
ployer concerned fall short of the 
amount of Rs. 500. In addition to this, 
one other scheme is under contempla-
tion. It is called the Family Pension 
Scheme. This scheme is being finalis-
ed by a working group consisting of 
of'llcials of the Ministries of Labour &: 
Employment, Finance and the Plan-
ning Commission. The idea is that in 
case of premature death of a worker 
who is contributing towards this fund, 
his widow or children should get a 
minimum pension of Rs. 25 per month. 
It is also under consideration as to 
what part of the provident fund should 
be returned to the member on retIre-
ment if a scheme of retirement-cum-
family pension is introduced. This 
point has been made very clear by my 
hon. colleague, the Finance Minister. 

I hope this scheme would come inte 
operation very soon. 

I would like to usure the House 
that there is a proposal to intCll'ate 
and implement the social security 
schemes not only contemplated by 
the Constitution but also included in 
the Third Plan. It will be my 
endeavour to see that a special wing 
is created in this Ministry so that 
schemes relating to social security 
could be implemented as expeditiously 
as we can. 

Mention was made of relief that 
Government proposed to £ive to 
handicapped and old persons. In 
order to provide for the &rant of 
assistance to old persons, physically 
handicapped and destitute women 
and children without means of live-
lihood, it is proposed to set up a 
Relief and A.'\Sistance Fund. 

The intention of the Government is 
that this scheme should really func-
tion at the panchayat or municipal 
level. Grants will be made to local 
bodies such as municipalities and 
panchayats. It is proposed to make I 
beginning on a pilot basis. Towards 
the end of 1963, a scheme was prepa-
ed by the Government of India and 
forwarded to ,the varous State Gov-
ernments. Twentyfive per cent of the 
expenditure on these pilot projects 
would be shared by the local com-
mUnity and the rest of the expendi-
ture would be borne by the Central 
Government, but the cost of the ad-
ministration of the scheme as such is 
to be borne by the State Governments. 

Before I take up other matters, I 
would like to place before the House 
certain matters relating to the intend-
ed legislation by this Ministry. The 
Mines Act, 1952, is proposed to be 
amended and the most important pro-
visions that we would like to make 
would be provision for framing addi-
tional safety regulations, the settinl 
up of an All India Mine Development 
Board, closer association of workers 
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with safety measures, provid1DJ for 
the formation of pit safety committees 
and inspection of mines by workers' 
representatives, and provision tor en-
hanced penalties for serious offences. 

In .a similar way, it is our intention 
to see that the Payment ot Wages Act, 
1936, also is amended. I do not want 
to take much of the precious time of 
the House by detailing the various 
provisions that are contemplated by 
way ot amendments. We would also 
like to amend the Factories Act, ]948. 
and the Minimum Wages Act. In a 
lIimilar way, there are various amend-
ments which we would. like to pro-
pOse to the Employees' Slate Insur-
ance Act, 1948. Here. I would like to 
mention a few salient features of this 
proposed legislation. The monetary 
limit for coverage is to be raised from 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 to fall in line with 
the limit in the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Aet. The definition of the term 
''faniily'' will be changed to include 
dependent parents of female insured 
persons. There was some criticism 
that female workers were not entitled 
to this benefit. It is proposed to raise 
the exemption limit for payment of 
employee's contribution from a daily 
wage of Re. 1 to Re. l' 50 pE'r day. 
The list of benefits is being enlarged 
to include funeral benefit payable on 
the death of an insured person at such 
rates as may be determined by the 
Corporation, not exceeding Rs. 100. 
The condtions tor drawal Of sickness 
and maternity benefits are being sim-
plified, and provision is being made 
for determination of disablement ques-
tions by professional medical tribu-
nals. The calculation of average daily 
wage is proposed to be done only 
once during the contribution period 
instead of making repeated calcula-
tions at the end of each wage period. 
The standard rate of benefit will be 
fixed corresponding to each age group 
and calculation of the rate of benefit 
In each individual case will no longer 
be necessary. The rate of disable-
ment and dependents benefit is being 
raised by 25 per cent. The rate. of 

contribution are proposed to be ratio-
nalised. 

Havl!lg said this, let me take up • 
few subjects with regard to which 
some criticism was. made on the floor 
of this House. After hearing the 
criticism levelled against the function-
ing of this Ministry by my hon. firend 
Dr. Singhvi, I only felt that he wall a 
peSSimist. I am an incorrigible 
optimist. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 16 years' experi-
ence does not justify any optimism 
unless you show some deeds now. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: I will come to 
that. With regard to the traininl: 
facilities, everybody knows that the 
places in training institutions were a 
few years ago only 42658. Today it 
is 78200 and by the end of the Third 
Plan, it would be a lakh. 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: What is the 
percentage of women? 

Shri D. SanjivaYJa: 
able to give it now. 

will not bt' 

Shri Thil'll.lllaia Rao: N eady hall. 

8hri D. Salljivayya: In the initial 
stages we were not in a happy posi-
tion; we were depending on the assis-
tance given by various foreign experts 
from western countries. Today we 
are in a happy position and five of OUT 
officers have gone to foreign countries 
to advise them, particularly to 
Middle-east, Attica and Latin Ameri-
can countries. We have received 
several scholars to be trained in our 
institutions from various countries. 
Today there are 375 employment ex-
changes including 20 University 
employment assistance bureaux. It ill 
our intention to see that as far u 
possible employment exchanges are 
located in all important centres of the 
country. Even then it may not be 
possible to cover the entire rural 
areas. 

Shrl Bade: Employment exchanges 
may be there. How many persons get 
pmployment? •.. (InterruptioM.) 
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SIui D. Sanjivayya: In the report 
the figures about these are given. But 
this Ministry is not in a position to 
create employment opportunities; it 
is only to giVe employment assistance 
to those people who would like to seek 
employment. This Ministry is in a 
position to train people. As I said 
there are several industrial training 
institutes in which we ara training 
more than 78,000 people for various 
crafts. This i6 apart from ploy tech-
nics and engineering colleges. This is 
,the work done by this Ministry alone. 
Apart from that, with regard to the 
employment question, that is, educat-
ed unemployed. my hon. friend Dr. 
Singhvi was asking me about the 
position. I would Jj,ke to say that we 
are in a position to give them advice, 
and if they are prepared to take cer-
tain technical training, it would be 
possible for us to guide them. With 
mere academic qualifications-degrees 
like M,A. and B.A.-it may not be 
possible for us to provide jobs. On 
the other hand. the emphasis should 
be on technical training. 

Then with regard to unemployment 
in the rural areas, there are various 
programmes taken up for rural indus-
tlalisation. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: Is there any 
thinking on the part of the Govern-
ment on the matter of linking educa-
tion with employment? 

Shrl D. Sanjivayya: That is what I 
said. These training institutes are 
Intended to give trainilllg, among 
(lthers. to educated unemployed, so 
that they may have some technical 
training and gain some experience and 
then can be employed in various fac-
tories and other places wherever their 
lervices are required. 

A little while ago, I was dealing 
with the subject relating to social 
lecurity. With regard to the Emplo-
yees' State Insurance Corporation, we 
can seE! the progress made from the 
figures. The number of beneficiaries 
for mooical benefit in the year 1959-

60 was only 31,95,000. Today, it is 
88,06,000. The increase is 56,11,000. 
In a similar way, the number of insur-
ed persons covered by medical benefit 
In the year 1959-60 was r7;i4,000. 
Today, it,is 26,73,000. I do not want 
to bother the House with all these 
details. But one significant factor 
which I would like to place before 
the House is with regard to the 
amount that has been allotted for the 
L'Onstruction of hospitals. Th(: amount 
sanctioned for capital construction in 
the year 1959-60 was Rs. 64,65,000. 
And today, that is, for 1963-64, it was 
Rs. 5,50,00,000. The total so far i. 
Rs. 16,91,77,000. 

My hon. friend who spoke from the 
Opposition Benches raised the ques-
tion relating to the employment of 
women in India. Here is a report 
with me which shows how many 
women are employed in various Cen-
tral Government and State Govern-
ment departments and also in varioUll 
Industries, A few days ago, a depu-
tation of working women waite::! on 
me; and they urged that M:parate 
hostels should be constructed :for 
them; they wanted that they should 
not lose their jobs merely becaUlle 
they get married. They wanted that 
various other facilities should be pro-
vided for them. I can assure the hon. 
lady Member on behalf Of the Gov-
ernment that all these questions 
would certainly receive the earnest 
and early attention of the Govern-
ment. 

Immediately after the declaration of 
emergency in our country, emergency 
production committees were formed 
and today I am happy to state that 
we have as many as 1681 such com-
mittees functioning. But hon. Mem-
bers may ask as to how far these 
committees have been effective in 
increasinlt production. I do not want 
to give very many details, but I would 
like to place at least a few instances 
as to how these committees have been 
able to function effectively and how 
oroduction has Increased. In an 
aluminium enterprise in Kerala, pro-
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duction 01 aluminium ingots, alumini-
um extrusions and electrode paste in-
creased by 60 per cent, 54 per cent 
~  139 per cent respectively, in Sep-
tember 1963 over June 1963. In a 
similar way, in an asbestos enterprise, 
in Andhra Pradesh, there was a 53 per 
cent ioncrease in production in October 
1963 over September, 1963. 'n an 
electrical egineering enterprise in 
Madhya Pradesh, there was over 100 
per cent increase in production during 
the period May 1963 to August 1963 
over the corresponding period in 1962. 
In a general engineering enterprise in 
Andhra Pradesh, there was a 112.4 per 
cent increase in production during 
the second fortnight of August 1963 
over the first fortnight of August 
]963. In a similar manner, 1 can 
give quite a number of instances 
which go to show how these pr.:>duc-
tion committees have becn able to 
function effectivel'), and how they 
have been able to increllllE' production 
ion various enterprists. 

Voluntary arbitration i~ a princi-
ple in which I have immense faith 
and I hope and trust that all contern-
ed, i.e., trade unions as well as 
managements, repose equal faith in 
this principle. 

Shrimati Be.u Chakravartty: How 
many employers have agreed to 
yoluntary arbitration? 

Shri D. SaDjivayya: Quite a large 
number of employers have agreed. 
Let me give the figures for tht: satis-
faction of the hon. Member. Since 
the adoption of the industrial truce 
resolution, till the end of February 
1964, out of a total numbe!' ot 783 
disputes which failed in conciliation, 
as many as 184 were I'eterred to 
Voluntary arbitration and 218 dis-
putes to adjudication. If dIsputes 
which were otherwise settled or were 
considered unfit for adjudkation :md 
therefore preswnably not fit for arbi-
tration are excluded, the percentage 
Of disputes which were referred to 
adMication and arbitration comes to 

54 per cent and 46 per cent respec-
tivel')\ 

ShrimaU BeDa ChakravarUy: The 
largest number of disputes have 
neither been referred to adjudkation 
nor to arbitration. 

Shri D. SaDjivayya: Unless there il 
a prima facie case, it will not be possi-
ble to refer any case for adjudication. 
Whenever there is a dispute, first con-
ciliation takes place. After concilia-
tion fails, it the parties concerned 
agree to voluntary al'bitration, it is 
referred to voluntary arbitration. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: Which 
machinery will decide whether that 
case is fit to be referred to arbitra-
tion? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: There is 8 
machinery under the Government. 
That machinef')' will decide. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: In West 
Bengal, the Labour Minister has de-
cided not to send any dispute to ad-
judication if that dispute i~ raised by 
the AITUC or by trade unions led by 
the opposition. 

Shri D. SaDJlvayya: I hove no idea 
as to what is happening in West 
Bengal. I do not know whether the 
Minister in charge of Labour has 
done that or not. I also do not know 
as to what the attitude of th(' - hon. 
Member sitting in the ~i i  is 
about cases relating to West Bengal. 
Let me make it very clear, SIr, that 
this voluntary arbitration and various 
other benefits would be i ~ 
only to such unions who would abide 
by the Code of Discipline and the In-
dustrial Truce Resolution. If people 
try/ to bypass tripartite agreements, if 
people try to undermine certain tri-
partite agreements, I am serry to SIlY 
that such people cannot very well 
claim the same benefit! Mothers 
Who are abiding by such tripartite 
agreements. 
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Shri Mohammad Elias: Then there 
Will be no peace in industrjll. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us have pea.:e 
here at least. 

8hri D. SaDjivana: Hon. Members 
threaten that in that case there would' 
not be any peace in our country. 
Here ·are two agreements, the Code 
Of Discipline and the Industrial 
Truce Resolution. To these two 
agreements all the organisations are 
parties. If they do not respect these 
tripartite agreements and resolutions, 
how can real peace be maintained? 

Shri Mobammad Elias: Let the 
Government abide by! them r~ . 

Shri D. SaDjivayya: Sir, I am not 
yielding (Interruption.). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
the hon. Minister is not yielding, 
there ought to be no more interl'llp-
tions. 

8hri n. Sanjivana: In fact, the In-
dustrial Truce Resolution, from the 
very nature of its name, is meant to 
have truce and peace. But if some 
trade union leaders try to encourage 
workers to disobey or to undermine 
such industrial truce resolutions or 
such codes or disciplines, it will not 
be possible for the Government to 
give them any benefit that would 
flow out of these tripartite agree-
ments. 

In fact, when we thought of volun-
tary arbitration the idea was that the 
expenditure incurred in connection 
with such voluntary' arbitration should 
be borne by the parties concerned. 
But whenever an ofticer belonging to 
this Ministry is selected, they would 
not be asked to incur such evpendi-
ture. In fact, there was a sort of 
criticism that the workers are suffer-
ing by this kind of resorting to 
voluntary arbitration ,because volun-
tary arbitration means that the part-
Ie. concerned should spend money. 
But from the statistics which are in 
II1l'I pouession I am able to say that 

in 94' 'per cent of the cases officers of 
the Cllntral Industrial RelatiOns 
Machinery were selected' as arbitra-
tors by the parties and these parties 
had not to incur any expenditure on, 
this account. 

Let me say a word about the 
workers' education. Some hon. Mem-· 
ber said that workers' education is 
not adequate. I would like to give 
the figures. 1,03,054 workers have 
been trainC'd under the workers' 
education scheme up to 31-1-1964. 
Now we have 22 regional and 22 su b-
regional centres started for workers" 
education, and it Is our desire to 
train in 1964-65 9'6,832 workers. In 
the Fourth Plan it is our desire to' 
see about 5,65,000 workers are given 
this training. 

There was some criticism, not on 
the flOor of this House but elsewhere, 
as to 'how far workers' education had' 
its impact. I do not want to take 
much time of the House by quoting a 
number of instances. I will rest con-
tent by placing a new instances be-
fore the House. 

When Shri Salil Kumar Dutta, a 
short firing mazdoor was working in' 
Chinakuri colliel'j' near Dhanbad on 
the 22nd January, 1963, a fire broke' 
out. When all others started running 
out in (.'on:fusion, he displayed great 
courage and extinguished the fire. 
Asked why he did not run away with· 
othen, he replied: 

"We have been taught in the 
workers' education centre that it 
is the duty of the workers to pro-
tect the industry. I, therefore, 
sta:yled on to extinguish the fire 
at grave risk to my life". 

In a similar way, the Calcutta Dock' 
Labour Board in a letter to the' 
Regional Director, Calcutta, observed; 

"The scheme within a short 
time of its existence has helped 
both the workers and the Rd-
ministration to develop very good • 
relationship in .n aspects." 
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[Shri D. Sanjivayya] 
My hon. friend, Dr. Melkote, who i£ 
not here, last year while speaking on 
the Demlmds for Grants of this Minis-
try, said: 

"The impact of workers' edu-
cation has had a splendid result 
on the ps)1Chology or the workers 
themselves. The result has been 
that the workers understand 
better their responsibilities and 
the importance of the trade 

'union movement. So far, out-
sideers used to give a lend and 
tell them how to fight their cases, 
what are the legal aspects of 
their questions etc. Today, the 
workers have become responSl-
ble and are prepared to shoulder 
more and more their responsi-
bilities." 

In a sinlilar way, my hon. friend, 
Shri A. P. Sharma, while speaking on 
'the Demands for Grants of Railways 
Jast year, said that: 

"workers' education has been 
very much talked about not only 
for improving the efficiency of 
the working of the railways but 
.educating the railway workers in 
the matter of tradeunionism and 
to make them good trade-unio-
nists." 

Shri B. S. Mahadev Singh, Vice-
l"resident of HMS, Andhra Pradesh, 
observed on 1-1-1963. 

"Training programme of wor-
kers has led to creative leader-
ship." 

Probably, my hon. friends, sitting on 
the Opposition benches are becoming 
& little nervous. He adds: 

''1 visualize that the day is not 
far off when trade' unions would 
work under the leadership of 
their own trade-unionists, having 
no truck with political parties or 
political leaders and mainly con-
centrating on labour problems." 

• Shrimatl Renu ChakraYartt,,: That 
WOuld be very good. I welcome it. 

Shri D. Saajivayya: Now, let me 
come to another topic relating to 
minimum wage. Under the Mini-
mum Wages Act, In several Statel 
minimum wages have been ~ . It 
is certainly unfortunate that in cer-
tain States .... 

Shrimati Vim1a Devi: What about 
equal wage for women? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: I personally 
believe in equal wage for equal work. 
I! women are in a position to turn 
out an equal quantity of work as 
men do I have absolutely no objec-
tion to giving them equal wage. 

Shrimati Renn ChakrayarU,,: We 
are asking about minimum wage, not 
equal wage. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: I am on the 
question of mmlmum wage. Ua-
fortunately, in various States in res-
pect ot various occupations the mini-
mum wage fixed is less than one 
rupee. I am myseJ:f not aatisfied 
with this .position. But the real 
position is that I myself cannot 
straightway rectif1 them or increase 
the minimum wage. According to 
the Act, certain committees have got 
to be appointed by various State Gov-
ernments, the committees should 
scrutinise various documents, pro-
bably take evidence also and then 
ftx such minimum wage. There-
fore .... 

Shri Bade Tose-

Shri D. SaDjivayya: I am not yield-
ing,Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He has 
said that he is not yielding. Onl)'! 
one hon. Member can have the floor 
at one time. 

Shri D. Sanjiva"ya: I have one 
submission to make. I would not like 
to yield till I have finished my speech. 
I am prepared to answer any num-
ber of questions after I have .resum-
ed my seat 
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Mr. Speaker: Then he will put me 
into trouble. 

Shrl D. SaDjivayya: I leave it to 
you. 

In Andhra Pradesh, the minimum 
wage (agriculture) is 87 nP to Rs. 2. 

Some BOIl. Members: Shame, 
shame. 

Mr. Speaker: Has it increased by 
that? 

Shri D. Sanjivay"a: Bihar Local 
Authority, it is Rs. 25 per month; 
Kerala Local Authority, it is Rs. 2li 
per month; 2nd tiles, it is 75 nP per 
day; Gujarat agriculture it is 75 nP 
per clay; Madhya Pradesh lac manu-
facture it is 97 nP per day and agri-
culture it is 90 nP per day. In a 
~i . r way I could quote about other 
States. 

An lIon. Member: What about UP? 

Shrimati Renu Chakra',-artty: 
agricultural labour it will be 
less. 

For 
still 

Shri D. SaDjiTaY1&: In any calle I 
assure the House that I will take up 
this Question with the State Govern-
ment. to see that these muurnum 
wages are revised so that the mini-
mum may' be at least Re. 1. 

With rerard to aiI"iculture, it il 
still worse. Though minimum wale. 
haTe been fixed in certain States. 
do not think they have been imple-
mented anywhere fUlly 80 lar, to my 
knowled,e. Bowner, it will be my 
endeavour to see that these mini-
mum wages are implemented with 
regard to agricultural labour. 

Dr. M. 8. An",,: What is it in 
Bombay or Maharashtra? 

!IIhrl D. SaIlji .... yya: In Mahar8lh-
tra it is 112 nP to Re. I per day. 

Shri 0Dkar Lal Berwa (Xotah): In 
Raiasthan? 

Shri VIIdlraa ~ (Lalgaoj): 
What about Uttar Pradesh? 

~~  (Ai) L\S.D.-7. 

An. Bon. Member: It may be laid 
on the Table. 

Shri D. Sanjiva"ya: I am prepared 
to gi ve a list .... 

Mr. Speaker: I will ask him to 
place it on the Table. Hon. Mem-
bers are interested in it; so, it might 
be laid on the Table. 

Shri D. San.iivayya: I have abso-
lutely no objection to place it on the 
Table. 

Mr. Speaker: When he writes to 
the States he should also say' that he 
was very much disturbed and inter-
rupted when he was dealinl( with 
this. 

Shri Bade: In the States which he 
has not named the minimum wages 
are still less. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Bade's State 
must be mentioned. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: All these are 
published in the respective State 
Gazettes .... (Interrllption .• ), 

Some han. members stated that the 
faCIlities given to agricultural labour 
Or the welfare provisions with regard 
to agricultural labour are rather 
meagre. I must !ay that in certain 
States in the matter of distribution 
of Government waste land some pro-
gress has been made an in certain 
other States co-operative farming 
societies have been formed for the 
lake of improvini the lot of agricul-
tural labour. In some . States free 
house !ites are being given and in 
some other States some aid is 
iiven .... 

Shri Lahri SiJu'h (Rohtak): Kindly 
mention the names of those States. 

:!Ihri D. Sanjivayya: .. , .for house 
construdion. Therefore, it is not as 
though nothing has been done. But 
what has been done is not satisfac-
tOl)1 and much more remains to be 
done in so f·ar as agricultural labour 
and their welfare are concerned. 
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[Shri D. Sanjivayya] 
~  let me go to another very 

controversial topic relating to the rise 
in prices. Not only on the floor of 
this House but elsewhere also criti-
cisms are being levelled against the 
Government for not having held the 
priceline. . .. (interruption). Every-
body in this country is really wor-
ried about the rise in prices, not only 
the working class but all the citizens 
in the country, 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Minis-
ters also. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: The i ~ 

Minister has already made it very 
clear that some kind of controls arc 
under contemplation. The Finance 
Minister has not given a full plcture 
as to in what shape they are Roing 
to come. But the Finance Minister's 
speech has really indicated the mind 
of the Government, rather the way 
in which the Government is think-
ing. In a tripartite conference. no 
doubt, it was agreed that fair price 
shops and consumers cooperative 
societies will be established in all in-
dustrial enterprises wherever 300 or 
more workers are emplO)'Cd. To a 
great extent, this has been done. 

Shri Daji: No, no. 

17.00 bra. 

Shri D. SlUIjivayya: Today in our 
country, there are 3,357 such estab-
lishments; 1320 consumer cooperatlve 
societies and 413 fair price shops, 
that is 1733 have been established. 
The ~ i  was fixed, h ~ is, if 
these fair price shops Or consumer 
cooperative stores are not established 
by 29th February, 1964, the Govern-
ment would undertake legislation to 
amend the Factories Act '0 that these 
.tores could be established. We do 
not have the latest .reports with us. 
In fact, reports are fiowing from 
various State Governments to us, by 
telegraIlll, by, letters. and they are 
intimating tn ug a. !o how tnany such 
f><t.phli.h, ,ts' Jve been able to eI-

~h 11, .,e fa,· "dce IlhOPI or con-

sumer co-operative stores. But. all 
the same if hon. Members or the 
people outside feel that this question 
of rise in prices can be solved by 
merely establishing these cooperative 
stores and fair price shops, I am real-
ly not able to comprehend in what 
manner they feel like that. This is 
not the solution at all. More strin-
gent steps have got to be taken and 
those steps are already under the 
contemplation of the Government. 
On the 16th of this month, when we 
had a tripartite meeting-a standing 
committee meeting-the workers' or-
ganisations, INTUC and HMS, made 
it very l'icur that tllC)1 are more in-
terested I., G"'ll'1'l1mL'1l1 h ~ the 
price-line rather than increase ill 

wages and emoluments, because 
en·cybody knows the moment emolu-
ments arc increasl'd or dearness al-
lowance L, increased, immediately 
that enhanced amount goes into the 
pockf'ls of the shop-k<:cper because 
t he prices go up. Therefore, that is 
the most important question. At 
that meeting I appealed to thOse rpp-
resentatives of various trade unIOns 
to suggest to me various methods or 
h'\'C me some good suggestions so 
that I can take up this matter with 
the other colleagues of mine in the 
Cahinet. After all, I cannot decide 
this matter myself. The entire Cabi-
net has got to take a decision. I am 
prepared to take up this matter with 
the other colleagues of mine in the 
Cabinet so that this matter can be 
considered at a high level and a deci-
sion taken because such a decision is 
highly essential in the present atmos· 
phere. But in the name of this rise 
in prices, if strikes are organised. if 
workers resort to fasting, if workers 
indulge in violence, ete., I do not 
know how such strikes and agitations 
are i ~ to solve this problem. Are 
prices going to come down if a few 
people fast in front of a factory? Are 
prices going to eotme down if a few 
people stand near the gate of an es-
tablishment for HI minutes and go 
late into the factories? Are price. 
going to come dOWn if there is • 
Itrike for three ~ four dq.? 00 tile 
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other hand, these strikes and these 
stoppages of work would ·increase the 
prkes of articles because production 
goes down. I am glad my hon. friend, 
Mr. V. B. Gandhi, said that even to-
day there are people who do not be-
lieve in the continuance of this emer-
2ency and theoy feel there is no need 
tor emergency. 

Some hon. Mlembers: There is no 
need. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: But I would 
say that there is any amount of need 
for thl' continuance of the emergency. 
Probablv, we are in a more dangerous 
situation now, than we were in Octo-
ber, 1962 or so. On the one side, we 
are daily seeing what the attitude 01 
Pakistan is, and on the other side, we 
are s('eing how China is massing her 
troops all along our border. Therefore, 
it becomes necessary for us to realise 
the urgent need. We should realise the 

~ i  of impressing on the people 
of this country how we should behave 
in a period of emergency .... 

My hon. friend Shri Dinen Bhat-
tacharya in the course of his speech 
on these Demands made it very clear 
that it would be the duty of the All 
India Trade Union Congress, control-
led by the Communist Party, to appeal 
to all the working classes to unite. 
What is' this unity tor? Is it unity for 
the sake of improving the conditions 
of the working people? Is it unity tor 
thc sake of reducing prices? Is it for 
the sake of increuing production in 
this country? ... 

Sbrlmatl R.ema Cbakravartty: It is 
f()r workers' unity. 

Shrl D. Sanjlvayya: .... Not at all. 
On the other hand, I think that it is 
tor the sake of disrupting the UlIity 
that we have achieved. 

Shri Mnhgnmlld EUas: If )lUu can-
not hold the price-line, and if the 
prices do not come down, there will 
definitely be strikes. (Inte,-Tuptiona). 

Shri D. sanjivayya: I am not yield-
ing, Sir. 

On the other hand, I am sure that 
this appeal for unity among the work-
ing classes is to disrupt the unity, thr, 
unique unity that we have achieved 
In our country. With the invasion of 
our country or with the aggression by 
the Chinese on OUr sacred soil. a 
unique unity hall been achieved, T" 

bably a unity which we never had 
before in the history of our country. 
But thE're are certain sections of peo-
ple in this country who are tryi·ng to 
disrupt that unity .... 

AR hon. Member: They are pro-
Chinese. 

Shri D. Sanjlvayya: And that is 
going to hamper our defence effort. 

Therefore. I would urge upon the 
Membero sitting on the Opposition 
Benches to maintain peace in the 
country .... 

Shri Dinen BhattaeharYa 
pore): It is you who are 
disrupt the unity. 

(Seram-
trying to 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: .... and to give 
constructive suggestions to Govern-
ment .... 

Shrl DilleD Bhattaehal'Ja: Hold the 
price-line. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: .... and not to 
criticise the Government all the time. 

Shri Diaen Bbattacbal'Ja: What 
about the cost of livIn, index? 

,SIIri D. SalQivana: Probably, I 
have taken much more time than I 
expected to take. 

'\ 
Shri DajJ (Indore): Show your 

anger to the employers; show the 
same anger to the employers, which 
you are showing to the workers. 

Shri D. Sanjlvayya: I am prepared 
to show the same attitude IlIId the 
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[Shri D. Sanjivayya] 
.. arne strictness, if the employers be-
nave in the same way as the workers 
In some places behave. 

Shri DaJi: There are lock-outs. The 
INTUC theIIUielves have stated that 
the employers are' violating the code' 
of discipline. (;Interruptions). 

Shrl D. SaDjivayya: J am here as a 
judge. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: I would appeal lu hon. 
Members to be patient and bear ,'.·ith 
the han. Minister and just allow nim 
to conclude his speech. 

Shri D. SanJivayya: I have practi· 
cally covered the most important 
points which have been raised in the 
course if the discussion. 

Shri Daji: What about the employ-
ers? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: If any points 
have been left out, I would like to 
assure the House that all those points 
which have not been answered by me 
would be cal"efully examined by the 
Ministry, and we shaH take suitable 
action on them. 

Shrl Dine. Bhattacharya: What 
about the cost of living index? 

Shrl D. Sanjlvayya: With regard to 
the cost of living index, if there is 
any defect in it, it has already been 
rectified. In the course of an answer 
to a supplementary question on the 
floor of the House, my hon. colleague 
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman has made 
It very clear that in respect of Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat, there were some 
defects. Special committee3 were ap-
pointed, and the defects have been 
rectified. Corrections have been made, 
and according to the new index, the 
workers alao are getting dearness al-
lowance from 1st J'8Jluary, 1964. In a 
similar way, if there is any defect, 
so far as the fl.gures relating to the 
Labour Bureau are concernt!d, we are 
prepared to look into it, although I 
have no doubt that there Is no defect 
so far as the figures prepared or com-
piled by our Labour Bureau in Simla 

are concerned. In the compilation of 
the consumer price index, interna-
tional standards are observed, and 
even the trends in the thinking of the 
lLO are kept in view. 

Only the other day, my han. 
colleague, Shri C. R. Pattabhi made 
it very clear that as many as seven-
teen or eighteen countries in the 
world follow the same way. Firstly. 
we carry out what are known as 
family budget inquiries. That is done 
every ten years. Thereafter, statistics 
of prices are collected from various 
centres. We appoint people who are 
known as price collectors. They are 
mostly State Government servants. 
When these are collected by the price 
collectors, they are 9upervised by 
superior officers and they are also 
~h  by officers belonging to the 
Labour Bureau, Simla. Therefore, I 
do not see any possibility of any 
mistake creeping in. 

The other day in the Consultative 
Committee some hon. Members raised 
this Question. I assurel them that we 
arc prepared to make it a sort of 
public affair in the sense that if the 
labour leaders do railly want to as-
sociate themselves with this, we have 
no objection to their going to the 
shops and seeing how these statistics 
are collected. But if such an opport-
unity is misused or abused, if such an 
opportunity is utilised to hamper the 
work, it will have adverse con-
sequences. Mer all, these data have 
to be collected every week. Any' 
delay in the publicatj,," of these 
ligures, the cost of livinr index, delay 
even by a day, would be a matter of 
great dissatisfaction to various em-
ployees, For instance, the bank 
employees. Every 15th of the month, 
the ligures have got to be published. 
[n one month it was delayed by a 
day; it was published on the lAth. 
Then there was a hue and cry. 

Therefore, time is of the essenCe of 
the matter. If trade union leaders 
~  facilitate this work, would not 
interfere with the collection of these 
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statistics, we have no objection. We 
will notify the dates. On the date 
notified, if they go to the p.articular 
i;hops wherefrom these data have to be 
eollected. we have absolutely no 
~ i . 

With regard to linking of dearness 
allowance with the cost of living 
index, in principle, it is agreed. Most 
of the wage boards have made it 
applicable. The only point that has 
got to be taken into consideration is 
that it will be only 60--100 per cent 
neutralisation, depending on the merits 
()f each case. 

With regard to the housing position 
-my han. friend, Shri P. R. Chakkra-
verty is here-I have already made it 
clear that 30,000 additional housps 
under new housing scheme and 15.000 
houses under the low cost housing 
scheme are to be sanctioned for con-
struction for coal miners. Today the 
annual income out of the coalmines 
cess is roughly Rs. 3.25 crares. The 
rate is only 8 annas. If we feel it 
necessary on any future date to nave 
more funds, probably we wil] have to 
Increase the levy. Now, 30,000 houses 
costing Rs. 9,99.97.000 have been 
allowed to be constructed for new 
housing and 25,000 houses under the 
low cost housing scheme costing, 
Rs. 4,17,47,700. In a similar way, our 
future programme under the new 
scheme is for 30,000 houses costing 
about Rs. 12 crores and 15,000 low cost 
houses costing .about Rs. 2,42,00,000. 

In the mica industry also, we have 
got various housing schemes: 500 
hOllses under the low cost housing 
scheme Rs. 6.56 lakhs; 100 houses to be 
departmentally built Rs. 2,46,000; 500 
houses under 'build your own house' 
scheme Rs. 1,67,000. In plantations, 
the number of houses required to be 
built is Rs. 4.5 lakhs, the number built 
already i5 2.4 lakhs. The shortfalJ is 
2.1 lakhs. There are some difficulties. 
Therefore. ~ r  set up a 
working group, whiCh has just ~ 
submitted a report, and the report 1S 

under con!lideration. 

In a similar way, for the dock 
labour, there is provision of Rs. 2 
crores for housing. No plans were 
taken up previously, but now plans 
have been prepared, and housing sche-
mes will be taken up for them. 

Then, generally about industrial 
housing, 1.37 lakh houses haVe already 
been built. There have been some 
diifficulties, and these difficulties are 
now slowly being eliminated, 50 that 
the industrial housing programme also 
can be taken up and executed expedi-
tiously. 

I do not think I have any more 
points, except to repeat that whatever 
points have not been covered by me 
will certainly be examined by ~ r
ment and sllitable action taken. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of clarification. 

Shri Mohammad Elias rose-

M;r. Speaker: I said those who have 
been interrupting would not get a 
chance. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: He has not 
mentioned a Slingle word about em-
ployers. 

Mr. Speaker: All right, he might 
put a question. 

Shri Moh.am.mad Elias: He has cri-
ticised the workers and their leaders 
stating that they are not co-operating 
with the Industrial Truce Committee, 
but he has not mentioned a single word 
about employers who are not imple-
menting the wage board decisions, 
tribunal awards and Supreme Court 
awards. and those who are violating 
the code of discipline and industrial 
truce resolution. including the public 
sector. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Vimla Devi 
has been interrupting also. 

Shrimatl Vlmla Devl: I want to ask 
a question. 
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Shri S. M. Banerje ro,_ 

Mr. Speaker: He says he did not 
interrupt. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He said some-
thing about wage boards. I would 
like to know from the Minister whe-
ther more wage boards are likely to be 
appointed, and if so. whether the 
chemical and leather industries will be 
coverecl. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: Unfortunately, 
my hon. friend probablY was not here. 
I said engineering industry. . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am not men-
tioning engineering. 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: 1 said engineer-
ing, chemicals, then second wage 
board for textiles and things like that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Leather? 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Vimla Devi 
also might put a question. 

Shrimati VimJa Devi: What is the 
attitude of the Central Government it 
the wage board deciSions are not im-
plemented by the employers. It may 
be ol;Je or two in jute mills, but in 
other eases there are so many wage 
boards making recommendations. It 
the employers do not implement, what 
is the attitude of the Central GQvern-
IlIPllt? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: So far as the 
recommendations of any particullll' 
wage board are concerned, they are to 
be implemented by the State Govern-
ments, and they . do not have any 
statutory basil. It is by persuasion we 
M!e that they are implemented, but if 
in any case any recommendation of 
any wage board is not Implemented, 
the only thing which we can do is to 
refer it al an industrial dispute for 
arbitration, I mea,n adjudication. 

Shri Bade: The bon. Minister hu 
said that the Minimum Wages Aet has 
not been made applicable by the 
State.. In the State. they .ay It J. not 

a State subject. 
before you, you 
subject. 

When we place it 
say it is a State 

Mr. Speaker: I had ne"er said that. 

Shri Bade: The Minister says. 

Mr. Speaker: Then he should correct 
himself. 

Shri Bade: By ''you'' we mean the 
Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: I appeal to all hon. 
Members that they should be parti-
cular in this. After two years now. 
they should learn how to address the 
Chair. 

Shri Bade: Has the Central Govern-
ment or the hon. Minister taken steps 
to implement the Minimum Wages 
Act in the rural areas. Where there 
are landless labourers, you have 
been ...... 

Mr. Speaker: Again "you have' 
been". 

Shri B;uIe: The Minister has been 
so far careful about these vociferous 
industrial workers. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he is making a 
speech. He has put a question, I have 
heard him. 

Shrl Bade: But about rural labour, 
he is not careful at all. What steps are 
Government going to take! 

Shri P. B. Chakraverti: May I know 
whether the Government envisages the 
passage of any law compelling the 
employers, in face of their obvious re· 
luctance, to build houses? 

8hri Bart VIsIum Kanl:ath: If J 
heard the Minister aright, he sounded 
so unsympathetic in his approach to 
the problem of holding the price-
line ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: How is the hon. Mem-
ber going to sound? 

Shri Bart vWma Dmath:-It II for 
you to judgej far him to judge. TO' 
say the least, Bi.r, It is • very strllllge 
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attitude on the part of the Minister 
considering that senior coUeagues of 
his like Shri Gulzarilal Namia openly 
admitted on the floor of tt:is House 
that it was a very serious problem, 
and that th('y were greatly exercised 
about it. The hon. i i~ r of Labour 
was in Andhra as Chief Minister and 
had contacts with the people .... 

Mr. Speaker: All these things are 
not relevant. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Even 
more than some other Ministers, he 
has had contacts with the people; as 
Congress President he has come into 
closer contact with the people. 

Mr. Speaker: What has that to do 
with this? U he wants to have some 
clarification, he may put a question 
straightaway. 

Shrl lIarl Vishnu Kamath: There-
fore. Sir. I would like to know why it 
i~ that today he failen to dj,'play, to 
show the same anxiety for this pro-
blem of holding the priCe line. What 
C'oncrete measures, if any, has he got 
n mind for tackling this problem? 

Mr. Speaker: Everything before 
'therefore' may be ignored; after 
't.herefore' what has come may be 
bkcn into account. .. (lnteTTt£p-
tioTls.) No, no. No ~  questions. 

Shri D. Sanjlvayya: The hon. Mem-
ber, Shri Kamath, s1irl the Minister 
seemed to be unsympathetic. 

Shri Bari Vlslum Kamath: sai,d 
'sounded'. 

Shrl D. Sanjiva:fYl': ApP"'arances are 
otten deceptive. I have my own plan. 
and my plans in collaboration with 
the plans of my colleague would 
certainly gift I'OOd results to the 
satisfaction of one and 1111. . • (enter-
'l"Uptioru.) 

Some boa. Mealters Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. .~ 
ea·nnm rile in this manner; ~r  

should not stand up. Only on(> Mem-
ber can be on his legs; when I am on 
my legs nobody else should rise. 

Shri Bade: He has not replied to my 
question whether the Centr:ll Govern-
ment is going to ask: the State (rl)vern-
menta to implement the Minimum 
Wages Act. 

Mr. Speaker: He has answered it 
just now: there is no statutory power 
wilh the Central Governm'!'nt; it is 
only 'by persuasion that 'it could be 
done. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: AriSing out ot 
the Minister's speech I want to ask 
tor one clarification. He said that the 
trade unions or parties which violate 
the code of discipline will r.ot have 
the benefit ot the arbitration machi-
nery. May I know whEther those 
trade unions which violate the code 
of discipline will also be derecognised! 

Shri DiDen Bhattac.harya: My ques-
tion also arises out of the ron. Minis-
ter's statement. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Out of what' does not 
matter. What is the question? 

Shri DiDen Bhattacharya: He said 
that where the employers did not 
implement the wage board decisiolllJ, 
the cases may be referred to arbitra-
tion. My question is this. Arbitra-
tion machinery cannot be set uP unless 
both the parties a'gree. There are so 
many cases pending with the (rl)vern. 
ment and in each of them th(· union 
is ready to go to arbitratien but the 
employer is not ready. In such cases 
what will be done by the GDvernment? 

Shd D. SaII.flva7ya: I immediately 
corrected myself. I said 'arbitration'; 
Immediately J corrected myself and 
Aid 'adjudication'. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now PUt the 
cut motions to the vote of the Hou.e. 

The cut motion. were P1f.t aft4 neg 
UNd. 
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Mr. Speaker: I shall put the 
demands to the vote of the House. The 
question is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amount. shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 

in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March 
1965, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column the:reof against Demands 
Nos. 70 to 76 and 134 relating to 
the Ministry of Labour and Em-

ployment." 

The motion was adopted.. 

[The motions Of Demands for ,Grants 
which were adopted bll the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced helow-Ed.]. 

DJlMAND No. 70--MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 27,11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 

! necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in courst> of 
payment durin£ the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1985, 
in respect of 'Ministry of Labour 
'and Employment' ... 

DIouND No. 71-CHIl!!I' I)(SPJ:CTOR OF 
Mm .. 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 31,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to detray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment durini the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, 
in respect of 'Chief Inspector of 
Mines'." 

DEMAND No. 72-LABOUll .\lID EMPLOY-
MD'f 

''That a sum not e"ceeding 
Rs. 10,34,01,000 be granted to the 
Presiden' te complete th!, sum 

necessary to detray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, 
in respect Of 'Labour and Employ-
ment'." 

DEMAND No. 73-OTHER REVENUE Ex-
PENDrruRE OF TIlE MINISTRY or 
LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 13,67,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, 
in respect of 'Other Revenue Ex-
penditure of the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment· ... 

DEMAND No. 134-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EM-
PLOYMENT 

"That a sum not exceeding 
~ 3.40,000 be granted to the 
r ~i  to complete the llum 

n('c('ssary to defray the charges 
which wiIJ corne in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st dav of March, 1965. 
j n r ~  of' 'Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment'." 

1"1.Z5 hn. 

MrN'ISTRY or DEnNe. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up 
the discussion on the Demands for 
Grants under the control ot the Min-
istry ot Defence. 

Shrimati Reali Chakravartty: Are 
we to begin now? 

Mr. Speaker: Just 8!1 she likes. 

Shrimatl Rena Cbakravartty: Then 
the cut motion. may be moved flnt. 

Mr. Speaker: Then shall we only 
take up the cut motions now and iet 
them mond and adjourn? 




